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State gives priority to duPont parkland 
by . Cathy Thomas 

The Hallock duPont property 
northeast of Newark is among 
several sites now being sought 
by the state following legislative 
approval of the Governor's 
parkland acquisition program. 

In the $20 million program, 
Gov. Michael N. Castle targeted 
eight sites across the state for 
purchase in the largest single 
land acquisition program in 
Delaware history. 

UofD 
police 
'official' 

Legislation establishing a 
police department on the 
University of Delaware campus 
was signed into law last week by 
Gov. Michael N. Castle. 

During ceremonies Thursday, 
Castle signed: 

• House Bill 560, which 
creates a University police 
department. 

• H.B . 556 , which gives 
University police statewide 
authority similar to other police 
departments. 

• H.B. 532, which gives the 
University police department 
the right to enter into mutual 
assist pacts with other police 
departments. . 

• H.B. 561, which allows 
University police to enter other 
jurisdictions during pursuit. 

The creation of the University 
r;olice department is considered 
an administrative move for the 
mostpart. . 

"I know for the University it is 
significant because it is a 
recognition of our officers with 
other officers in the state," said 
Douglas F . Tuttle, University of 
Delaware public safety director. 

The University's public safety 
department is split into two divi
sions - the department's 42 
police officers and 25 security of
ficers. 

For the past several years, 
University police have been con
sidered special officers to the Ci
ty of Newark. That designation 
allowed them to arrest students 
off campus and cooperate with 
Newark Police. The new legisla
tion eliminates the need for the 
special officer designation. 

The University police officers 
have also been considered 
special constables to the state. 
The constable status may be re
tained. 

See POLICE/ 5a 

A state task force has recom
mended the purchase of .321 
acres of the duPont family pro
perty to create a land bridge bet
ween the Middle Rlin Natural 
Area, Carpenter State Park and 
the White Clay Creek Preserve. 

State legislators appropriated 
$7 million in state bond money 
for the first year of the three
year acquisition program. 

Charles Salkin, manager of 
technical services for the 
Department of Natural 
Resources, said preliminary 

work is now under way in the ac
quisition efforts. 

"In each case, we'll be con
tacting the landowners, notify
ing them that the legislature has 
authorized us to negotiate with 
them to pursue their property.'' 

Some of the property will be 
purchased within the next year. 
Of those sites not purchased 
right away, the state will pursue 
options to buy them at a later 
date. 

"Even if we don't buy the pro
perty right away, we will do 
whatever we can to secure our 

right to buy the property," said 
Salkin. "There are a lot .of dif
ferent · alternatives, acquisition 
techniques available to us." 

If the state were to purchase 
all 'the property today, it would 
likely cost taxpayers around $20 
million. However, the 
legislature only appropriated $7 
million in the state bond pro
gram this year. 

Legislators are expected to 
appropriate another $7 million 
next year. The amount of money 
set aside in the third year will 
depend on actual land costs, but 
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A Delaware Enduro Rider finds Elk Creek a tou(#h, if cooling, road to travel during Sunday's Fair Hill 
Hare Scramble. The creekbed was part of a 15-mile course which took riders over hill and dale. 

it will probably be aroun~ $6 
million. 

"With any luck, the land could 
cost us less (than $20 million)," 
said Salkin. " We know it's going 
to take at least another $7 
million next year. We always 
hope for good prices.'' 

The majority of the $7 million 
appropriated this year will go to 
the purchase of the duPont pro
perty, according to Salkin. , 

"We've clearly given priority 
to spend a good part of the $7 
million on the first parcel of the 
duPont property.'' 

Salkin said prioriU~ were 
given to those pieces of property 
that the owners wanted to sell. 
That is the case with UlP duPont 
property, which is being sold by 
the family. 

Because of financial 
pressures, the · duPont family 
decided to sell half of the 2,000 
acre estate. Family members 
originally wanted to sell the 
state about 150 of the 1,000 acres 
up for sale. However, the state 

See PARK/5a 

Sen. Neal critical 
of Newark area 
traffic study 
by Cathy Thomas 

The Greater Newark Area 
Transportation Study is not 
shaping up the way State Sen. 
James Neal had hoped. 

Neal, a Newark Republican, is 
disappointed in the narrow focus 
of the study. 

"My concern is this study is 
going to stop before it really gets 
into the .serious solutions that 
should be addressed now," said 
Neal. "We probably need to con
sider extending this study or 
changing the scope." 

Neal was instrumental in get
ting the study started last year 
by the Delaware Department of 
Transportation. 

The Boston consulting firm of 
V 1masse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. 
recently issued short term 
recommendations to improve 
traffic flow through the city. 
Long-term recommendations 
are due out this fall. 

However, Neal has relayed his 
concerns to DELDOT officials 
and is hopeful that the study will 
become more extensive. 

" This (study) is really not be
ing aggressive enough to really 
give us solutions that will last 
more than a few years," said 
Neal. " I'm afraid what the traf
fic consultants are going to tell 
us. They're going to say, 'Well, 
if you just widen Cleveland 
Avenue, that'll take care of the 
problem' and from a purely 
traffic standpoint, that's the 
kind of solution that makes 
sense. But, when you crank in 
concerns for the kind of city we 
have, the kind of neighborhoods, 
that just goes against any kind 
of preservation of the quality of 
life." 

If the study does not become 
more extensive, Neal belives 

there will be a need for another· 
. traffic study in the area in 
another five years. This study 
projects traffic problems and 
possible improvements through 
the year 2010. Neal suggests that 
the study look 40 to 50 years 
down the road. 

There have been some good 
ideas to come out of the study, 
according to Neal. He said the 
proposed Transportation 
Management Association 
(TMA) should play an important 

See NEAL/5a 

Car stolen; 
no joyride 

for child 
A five-year-old Stanton girl 

was given an unexpected - and 
unwanted - ride Monday night 

· when the car in which she was 
seated was stolen from a park
ing lot on Kirkwood Highway. 

According to Delaware State 
Police, the child was left unat
tended in a vehicle about 9: 15 
p.m ; while her mother's 
boyfriend went inside the 7-11 at 
Kirkwood Highway and Duncan 
Road to pick up an item. 

The keys were left in the vehi
cle. 

When the man exited the store 
about five minutes later, the 
vehicle and the child were gone. 

The child was let out of the 
vehicle at a residence near 
Delcastle High School in 
Newport, where she telephoned 
her mother. 

FYI A 'peak' at Ea~t Coast life 
Newa rk Police have issued a 

bike alert for Saturday, July 16 
Motorists using city streets are 

advised that because of the Newark 
Bicycle Classic, traffic patterns will 
be altered from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. The race itself, part of the 
First State Games, will begin at 8 
a.m. and continue to 6 p.m. 

Academy Street will be closed 
from Delaware Avenue to East Park 
Place. 

East Park Place will be closed 
from Academy Street to South Col· 
lege Avenue. 

South College Avenue will be 
open to southbound traffic only; 
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the northbound lane will be closed 
between East Park Place and . 
Delaware Avenue . 

East Delaware Avenue will have 
limited access; the right eastbound 
lane will be closed between South 
College Avenue and Academy 
Street . . 

According to police, detours will 
be marked and imposed . 

They suggest east and west
bound traffic use Cleveland 
Avenue, Main Street or Chestnut 
Hill Road . North and southbound 
traffic should use Library Avenue, 
Chapel. Street or Elkton Road . 

U.S. advantage 

Rocky Mountain 4-H'ers visit Newark through special program 

by Cathy Thomas 

Some Colorado teenagers had 
the opportunity this past week to 
learn about the lifestyle of an 
East Coast family. 

The teenagers were part of an 
exchange program sponsored by 
the Cooperative Extension pro
grams at the University of 
Delaware and Colorado State 
University. 

Last year, several N~.wark 
teenagers visited teenagers in 
Colorado. This year, the Col
orado teens came to Newark. 

During the week-long visit, the 
Colorado teens saw many of the 
sights along the East Coast. 
Some of them visited New York 
City, Washington, D.C. and Cape 
Henlopen. 

For some of the teenagers, it 
was their first opportunity to be 
outside of Colorado. 

"The first night we got here, 

KEEP POSTED 

Summer hockey 

we walked out of the airport and 
it was so hot . It was so hwnid," 
said Jeannie Zimmerman of 
Steamboat Springs, Colo .. 

Jeannie and Rachel Smith of 
Oak Creek, Colo. stayed with 
Signe Clayton, a Newark High 
School sophomore. Signe visited 
Jeannie in Colorado last year. 

" I really liked it a lot. I learn
ed a lot about how (life) is out 
there," said Signe. "I never had 
been that far west. I made a lot 
of new friends ." 

Jeremy Jarbo lives on ranch 
outside of Yampa, Colo. Last 
year, he was visited by Ralph 
Farabaugh, a senior at St. 
Mark's High School. 

"It (Yampa) was dlfferent," 
said Ralph. "I didn't know 
places like that existed. It was 
really small. You stand at one 
end of the town and you can see 
all the way across the town." 

See 4H/5a 
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To remain competitive in the global 
marketplace, the United States must 
press its advantage in technology, ac · 
cording to Lt. Gov. S.B. Woo. Many 
American businessmen have been too 
quick to pass on cutting-edge products 
and manufacturing techniques, he 
believes . See page 10b. 

Check this out. A group of 
Newark area men are donn
ing skates and grabbing 
sticks to play ice hockey .. .in 
the good ol' summertime. 
Because most of the players 
have to climb out of bed to 
go to work every morning, 
the play is no-check. Still; 
however, there is plenty of 
action. See page lc . 

He can soar through the air with the 
greatest of ease. And never mind the 
safety net . He's Matti Nykanen, Finnish 
ski jumping gold medalist . Nykanen 
visited Newark this week to participate 
in FinnFest USA J988, a sparkling 
festival which drew thousands to the ci
ty to celebrate Finnish-American culture. 
See page lb. 
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Burger King 

Man run over 

A Wilmington man is in fair 
condition at Christiana Hospital 
after being run over by a car 
Saturday night in Newark. 

Arnold Keplen, 23, suffered a 
fractured jaw, second and third 
degree bums and a lacerated 
hip when he was run over by a 
car in the parking lot of the 
Burger King restaurant on 
South Chapel Street. 

According to police reports, 
Keplen was on the asphalt when 
tbe vehicle struck. 

The vehicle was driven by 
Thomas Obyrne, 17, of Wilm
ington. Obyrne, a friend of 
Keplen, apparently did not see 
the man on the asphalt. 

Police are continuing the in
vestigate the accident. 

Fatal crash 

Trailer hits car 

Newark Mayor William Redd opposed a move Monday to abolish the 
city's Conservation Advisory Commission. Some Council members 
believe its functions overlap those of the Planning Commission . 

Conservation panel out? 
Some Councilmen unhappy with commission overlap 

study could be made. Thomas 
was the only member to reject 
tabling the issue. by Cathy Thomas 

The future of Newark's 'Con
servation Advisory Commission 
is in doubt following Monday 
night's City Council meeting. 

Discussion about the commis
sion was prompted by a city 
staff memo to councllmembers 
advising them that some of the 
duties of the Conservation Ad
visory Commission overlap 
responsibilities of the city Plan
ning Commission. 

The memo prompted Coun
cilman Olan Thomas to make a 
motion that the Conservation 
Advisory Commission be 
disbanded. 

"It appears that this commit
tee isn't really needed. H it isn't 
really needed, it should be 
disbanded," said Thomas. " The 
commission has overlap and has 
very little duty." · 

However Mayor William Redd 
cautioned against quick action 
to dismiss the commission. 

"I'm certainly not prepared to 
disband it tonight (Monday). I 
believe it deserves serious con
sideration," said Redd. "I think 
this commission had done good 
work. To disband the commis
sion tonight would not be in the 
best interest of the city." 

Discussion on the Conserva
tion Advisory Commission pro
mpted Councilman Louise 
Brothers to suggest a review of 
all city boards and commis
sions. 

"I think that maybe we ought 
to look over several city boards 
and commissions we have and 
see if they're effective." 

Councilman Hal Godwin com
mented that there may be other 
duties for the Conservation Ad
visory Commission that would 
not overlap with the job of the 
Planning Commission. 

"To try to look for other func
tions for them (Conservation 
Advisory Commission) is 
ridiculous,'' said Thomas. 

Council voted to table the 
issue for two weeks so further 

In other action Monday night: 
• Council approved a $235,000 

bid to restore the Newark 
Passenger Railroad Station. The 
historic structure was purchas
ed by the city last year for 
$33,500. Renovation will take 
about six months. Once com
pleted, the building will houae ci
ty offices and provide storage 
and display space for historical 
items. 

• Approval was given to the 
city's five-year capital im
provements program. 

The program outlines major 
capital expenditures for the 
years of 1989 to 1993. Much of the 
expenditures are proposed for 
the city's electrical department. 

• Discussion on a -city staff 
study of a possible land addlton 
to Rittenhouse Park was 
delayed. Councilmembers 
wanted more time to review the 
study. 

A Newark man was killed 
Monday morning when the car 
he was driving was struck by a 
trailer that had broken loose 
from another vehicle. 

City may raise electric rates 
EXPERIENCE THE EXPERIENCE! 

A Quality, Christian Education Experience 
Pre-School- Kindergarten -Elementary

George A. Thompson, 39, was 
prounced dead on arrival at 
Christiana Hospital. 

According to Delaware State 
Police, Thompson was driving 
on Kirkwood Highway near 
Wilmington when a trailer came 
loose from the vehicle driven by 
John P. Beverin, 31, of Wilm
ington. The trailer struck the 
driver's side of Thompson's car. 

Thompson is death brings to 88 
the nwnber of fatalities this 
year on Delaware highways 
compared to 71 for the same 
period last year. 

Arrests 

Liberty Day 

Two Newark area residents 
were arrested Monday, July 4 at 
the city's Liberty Day celebra
tion for distributing fliers from 
the Delaware Nicaragua Net
work. 

Newark electric customers 
may see slightly higher bills 
later this year. ·· 

Al Martin, city finance direc
tor, has proposed a 2.25 percent 
increase in electric rates for the 
city' s 8,000 residential and 
business customers. 

"We (the city) received a rate 
increase March 1, 1988. It 
represents a 3.2 percent in
crease in our electric rates from 
Debnarva Power and Light," 
said Martin. 

Delmarva Power and Light 
sells electricity to the City of 
Newark at a wholesale rate. The 
city then sells the electricity to 
residential and business 
customers here. 

Martin has proposed the rate 
increase become effective on 
Sept.l. 

Although the city received its 
electric rate increase in March, 
it was able to delay the rate in
crease to il:i,customers. 

"We had sufficient (budget) 

•Gas Permeable 
•B~ocal •'fof•••k»ft•l l arvk:•• 

IUehtty A•IIhionaf 

Alan Muller and Dr. Lea Tam
mi, both members of the 
Delaware Nicaragua Network, 
were arrested by a state park 
ranger during the day-long 
celebration at Carpenter State S IN G L E $ 4 9 0 0 
Park. VISION ~n"9.· 

The state park ranger advised • 
Tammi and Muller that they BIFOCAL $sgoo 
would be in violation of a state 
park rule if they continued to VISION ~~-:~ 
distribute the leaflets. When INCLUDES : •92 

they continued to hand out the •COMPLETE EYE EXAMINATION 
papers, they were arrested. •Frame from Group A 

The papers quoted the •Most prescrip tions in clear glass 
Declaration of Independence 0li~~c'.~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ft~~~_v 
and compared the United States' All'e .. ininaiiona perlormed by Stele Licensed Op-

struggle for freedom Wl'th the L_~o::::::::===~===~Jd'~om~et~ris~t. ~Co~m~let~e e~ .. ~m~ine~tio~n~in~clu~de~s~pr~esc~rl~ptio;nd) for IIIHIInd gllucom1 test w hen lndk:ated . 

current strife in Nicaragua. 

SAVE WATER ... 
SAVE TIME ... 

SAVE MONEY! 
Now! Water only where you need it just by tur
ning on a faucet. 

• Targets water exactly where you want it- for 
better, healthier plants and fewer weeds 

• Built for years of use - without removal in winter 
• Individual parts available to expand your watering 

system as you expand your garden 

Available at: 

Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 

The RED M/LL 
NURSERY 

1250 KIRKWOOD HWY. 
737-3270 

Visit Our 
CORNER 

GARDEN SHOP 
For All Your 

Garden Needs 

surplus to cover the increase. 
We had more surplus than we 
actually wanted," said Martin. 
"We decided that we would 
defer the rate increase." 

Council will likely consider the 
rate increase proposal next 
month. U the increase is approv
ed, it will mean the first rise in 
electric rates in several years 
for Newark customers. In fact, 
city electric customers have en
joyed some rate decreases in re
cent years. 

Junior H 
~...,...........,.,,.,.,= 

Qualified Teachers Averaging More Than 12 Yeers Ex
perience 

RED LION 
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 

834-2526 
Non·Otscnm1natory Polley 

SAVE 25°/o OR 
MORE EVERYDAY! 

We are the only manufacturer of PVC Pipe Fur
niture & Cushions in the Tri-State area. 
•FREE DELIVERY 
•NO SALES TAX TO OUT OF STATE BUYERS 
•LARGE SELECTION 
•3 colors of pipe 
•over 57 different tables, over 12 different style chairs, 35 furniture 
pieces, and 30 different mate~i.al_! i~ ~hich to ~h~ . __ _ _ 

106 W. Main St., Elkton, MD (301) 392-.3888 

fll!!l!!lil 
~ 

Open Mon.-Thurs. 10 AM -5:00PM 
Fri. 10 AM-8 PM, Sat. 10 AM-4 PM 

Or By Appointment 

Everything You Need 
For A Model Retirement. 

Discover the man)' opportunities for a 
model retirement at The Methodist Country 
House. Imagine the pleasure of good friends 
and ti me w enjoy travel, classes and the arts. 
You'Ll appreciate the services, health care and 
security of a continuing care community. W ith 
no more worries about home maintenance, 
lawn care, or even cooking, you'Ll find plenty 
of time for family and new activities. 

At The Methodist Country House, resi
dents arc free w pursue their many interests. 

And they are secure in the knowledge that 
they've provided for whatever services and 
health care they may require in the future. 

Find out how you can build a model retire
ment at The Country House! Call us today or 
send the coupon below for more infom1ation. 

. (302) 654-5101 

Tell me more! 

II Zip 
~~) __________________ _ 

Send to: 4H30 Kennett Pi ke 
Wihningtnn. DE 19807 
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Finnish folk dancers whirl to the music during FinnFest USA ceremonies at Delaware Stadium. Finn
Fest, a national celebration of Finnish-American heritage and culture, drew thousands to Newark for 
music, food, exhibitions and special workshops. 

.4Lindal Cedar Homes 
SUMMER SALE 

6% OFF 
ALL HOMES 

$1000 Appliance 
Credit; or 

$1000 Off House 
15% Off Sunroom 

With Home 
Sale Ends Aug. 15, 1988 

For More Information Send $10.00 For Our 200 Page Plan Book 
Independently Distributed By: 

DELAWARE CEDAR HOMES 
111 S. Chapel St. Newark, DE (302) 738-3571 

LEARN HOW TO HELP 
SOMEONE WHO DOESN'T 

WAlW HELP 

B~ze or Drugs geUing to you? 

If alcohol or drugs are ·ruin
ing the, life of somebody you 
love, or somebody who 
works for you, or your own 
life, WE CAN HELP! 
FREE two hour introduc
tion to Interventions For 
Help. 

Thursday, July 14,1988 
7:30PM 

For information and direc
tions, call: Bowling Green 
- Brandywine 1-(800) 662-
2438 (in PA) 1-(800) 345-8006 
(in DE, MD, NJ, NY) 
FREE information. No 
obligation. 

Bowling Green
Brandywine 

Kennett Square, 
Pennsylvania 

City hears funding requests 
Several organizations are 

competing for next year's 
revenue sharing dollars to be , 
handed out by the city of 
Newark. 

Public hearings were held this 
week to hear requests from 12 
non-profit groups seeking a total 
of$50,000 in funding. 

The requests are much higher 
than the amount targeted for 
next year's program. 

David Fitzgerald, city human 
services director, said the city 
expects to appropriate $36,500 to 
the revenue sharing program in 
next year's budget. 

"The requests always come in 
well-over what we have to give," 
said Fitzgerald. 

"The amount of money pro
posed for the 1989 revenue shar
ing program is a 4.3 percent in
crease in money appropriated in 
this year's program." 

A wide variety of non-profit 
groups have applied for next 
year's funds. All applicants 
must follow certain criteria. 

"Anybody can apply for any 
kind of program that .will pro
vide service to the people of 
Newark," said Fitzgerald. 

The maximum amount for any 
single request is $10,000. The 
largest grant given to one 
organization last year was 
$6,800. 

Fitzgerald said the city 
discourages requests for capital 
projects. They also do not want 

J&J Home Furnishings 
12 Marrows Rd.·Newark 

(302) 7,38-3283 

the city to be a group's primary 
source of funding. 

"We don't want to fund things 
that will always be dependent on 
city revenue sharing funds," 
said Fitzgerald. 

The applications for next 
year's revenue sharing dollars 
include: 

• Chesapeake Bay Girl Scout 
Council, Inc. is asking for $2,134 
for the Girl Scouts' sports clinic. 

• YWCA of New Castle Coun
ty's Newark Center is re
questing $6,000 for its summer 
day care camp. 

• Girls Club of Delaware's 
Greater Newark Branch is re
questing $6,000 for before and 
after school care and summer 
day care. 

• Newark Day Nursery 
Association, Inc. has applied for 
$5,000 to help supplement tuition 
for low income families. 

• Delaware Curative 
Workshop has asked for $5,000 to 
help fund some of its projects. 

• Parents Anonymous· of 
Delaware, Inc. is requesting 
$1,700 for a child abuse and 
neglect primary prevention pro
ject. 

• Delaware Crime Stoppers is 
asking for $2,500 to help fund its 
program. 

• St. Thomas' Episcopal 
Church is seeking $2,000 to fund 

a youth ministry to Greater 
Newark. 

• University of Delaware has 
applied for $3,000 for the Adult 
Day Care Center. 

• Independent Living, Inc. is 
seeking $3,455 for its Homeshare 
program. 

• Institute for the Develop
ment of Human Resources has 
requested $7,230 for its advanc
ed technology job training and 
placement program. 

• Newark Housing Ministry, 
Inc. has applied for $6,000 to help 
fund the operation of the Em
mausHouse. 

Fitzgerald said the city's 
revenue sharing program allows 
the city to collaborate with 
private non-profit groups to im
prove services in Newark. 

"The flavor of it is really 
small town. I'm a firm believer 
that it has made a significant 
difference in this community in 
tenns of services available," 
said Fitzgerald. "I think it's a 
special indication of the concern 
of the city for its conununity.' ' 

The city continued its own 
revenue sharing program after 
the elimination of federal 
revenue shariilg dollars about 
three years ago. Fitzgerald ex
pects the city to continue the 
program barring "any real 
significant financial dif
ficulties.'' 

Unlock your child's 
learning potential. 
Huntington Learning Center has the key to 
motivate your child to excel in school. 

Our certified teachers help your child reach 
his full potential with individualized tutoring in: 

Reading • Math • Writing 
Study Skills • SAT/ACT prep 

Give your child the Educational Edge<!!> Call us today. 
737-1050 

Suite 3202 Drummond Office Plaza 
Kirkwood Highway and Polly Drummond Hill Road 

Newark, Delaware 19711 

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER" 

HURRYI LAST WEEK TO ORDER FOR AUG. VAN DELIVERYf~ 

ANDERSEN AT40% OFF! &J'l 
Order Now For Our .van Due In Early Aug. ··-·-.. ~l 

You can save 35% off the manufacturer's suggested list prices for all windows normally · 
sto_cked at The Lumber Yard-- anytime. But right now we'll accept your special orders for 
deflverv on our '!ext' carload and give you 4096 off list on everything that can be ordered in 
the car. (Bow wmdows are always special order and discounts vary with sizes, etc. We 'll be 
happy to quote you our low Cash 'n Carry price anvtimel 

ANDERSEN PERMA·SHIELD NARROLINE WINDOWS 
GRILLS AND SCREENS EXTRA 

Casements 
Sliding Doora 
1nd Bow 
Windows 

SIZE List Price OUR PRICE, 
2032 $152.71 $ 88.57 mfo $172.25 $ 99.91 

At Similar 
Sevlnga 

3032 $190.90 $110.72 
30310 $185.38 $107.52 

$117.35 
Cle11lc r:oublt·hung beeuty detlgned to .. v• on heatlnt 

, end oo.,llng biHa. Woud core theethed In rltld white 

BUILD A SHED NOW, 
SOLVE 

STORAGE PROBLEMS 
Our Barn-style and Salt Box utility shed pack<lges are 

complete with how·tcrdo-it instructions, pre-built 
trusses, 'I<* plywood floor, 7/ 16" waferboard 

sheathing, plus tn m, lath, and hardware. Great for 
storing mowers, garden tools, bikes, and toys. 5119 

COMPLETE DECK PACKAGES 
Ou r dec k p ack age ; , featur~ng 

Wolman1zed • pressure-treated lumber, 
mclude no or frammg, 4 • x 4 ·posts, 5/ 4• x 
6* decking, railing, and galvanized nails. 
Our new, Improved d iagrams and step· 
by-step mstructions will simplify your 
deck project! 

Matcnals for 6 ' .: 8' Deck Matcnah for 8 ' x 8 ' Dc: ck -""Ytco~tls for 10 a 1'2 Dec k 

Mater~!• for 1~ · x l'l ' Deck JwWtt:ria l1 for 1 !l " x 16' Oc: ck 

SJ59 
Alladvcrtl1cd prtce~erc for mcrchltndllc picked up, c:e1h and c:eny 

THE LUMBER YARD OF NEWARK 
Old Baltimore Pike Ind. Park 

453-0540 
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Surratt sells 
downtown tract 
by Cathy Thomas 

The sale of property along 
Main Street has been announced 
by the former owner. 

Longtime Newark resident , 
Grover Surratt, has sold his pro
perty at 43, 45, 47, and 49 East 
Main Street to Robert Teeven, 
founder of the USA Training 
Academy in Newark. 

The sale was finalized on June 
30. 

Teeven is also the owner of the 
old State Theatre building, 
located next to the properties he 
purchased from Surratt. 

Plans for the site are not 
clear . Teeven has been 
unavailable to conunent on his 
plans for the property. 

Powell moved his ice cream 
business from Stanton to 
Newark. 

Wl.}lter Powell, Surratt's step
father, . took over the family 
business when George Powell 
died in 1908. 

Surratt operated Powell's 
Restaurant with his parents un
til 1952, when the business was 
sold. Surratt then operated his 
own real estate firm, from 
which he retired in 1985 to 
manage his property along Main 
Street. 

Surratt said he thought it was 
time now to sell his Main Street 
properties. 

"I just decided to retire. The 
buyer (Teeven) had been after 
me two or three years to sell," 
said Surratt. 

The NewArk Post 

NEWS 

City is not 

conducting 
water survey 

An official-looking tract label
ed "Water Analysis Data Fonn" 
has been left at the front door of 
some Newark residents, but city 
officials are advising residents 
that the water analysis is not a 
function of the city. 

The form includes instructions 
to fill a sample bottle with tap 
water and leave it on the front 
door for pick-up the next morn
ing. 

Joe Dombrowski, city water 
and wastewater director, said 
the water analysis is not being 
conducted by the city of Newark 
or by a company hired by the ci
ty of Newark. 

Dombrowski suspects that the 
water analysis is being done by 
a business. 

No plans for the site have been 
filed with the Newark Planning 
Department, but there has been 
speculation that Teeven will 
construct a new building on the 
property. 

Surratt said he had mixed 
feelings about the sale. In one 
sense, he was glad not to have 
the worry of managing the pro
perties. In another sense, he: 
regretted not having the worry. 

Surratt dismisses any con
cerns about the decline of Main 
Street. 

The site of the former Powell's Restaurant, shown 
Historical Society, is included in recent land sale. 

"We don't encourage people to 
(participate), because naturally 
it's going to come back that you 
need their product," said Dom
browski. 

The property had been in Sur
ratt's family for many years . 
The first family business was 
established at 45 East Main 
Street in 1900, when George 

"I'm violently opposed to cer
tain media people thinking Main 
Street is going to die. Certain 
people think it's going down the 
tube. I don't believe it at all." 

AVAILABLE RATES 
AND SAMPLE PAYMENTS 

10.5K 
Amount 
fonancld 

s 5,0111 
$10,11110 
$15,000 
$21 ... 

10.99'1. 
5-Vtar tO-Vear 

Fnted·Rate Futed Rate 

S10U7 
$214.94 $137.69 
$322.29 $286.54 
$421.11 $275.39 

With llllffiled-ratoloanjOUtinlorestrate 

!."!. ':'~~~!.. "c:\',t!:~C: :::: 
loan will be madt a11111 rate tn effect at 
tllo timoofclosing 

994-0971 

· bon't miss our low rates. Use your home's 
equity for bill consolidation, home im
provements, college expenses or anything 
else·you need. Tax deductible interest. 

Apply By Phone 

First General Mortgage Company 
A subsidiary Ill Flnt VlrJiala Bank 

W.G. STARR, MGR. 
Serving Wimington and all 
Surrounding Communities 

"OVER 30 YEARS 
IN NEWARK .... " 

TWO 
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
•11 N. Chapel St., Newark · 
•Coffee Run Shopping Ctr. 
I Next to Doc's Meat Mkt.l Hockessin 

NO LIMIT! BRING AS MANY GARMENTS 
AS YOU LIKE/ 

$240 
COUPON PRICE 

REGULARLY $2.50 
EX IRES 7/ 31 / 88 

I.[IJ' I 

•2 PIECE MEN'S & 
LADIES' SUITS 

•LADIES' DRESSES 
(PLAIN) 

$480 
COUPON PRICE 

REGULARLY $5.00 
EXPIRES 7/31/88 

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WITH INCOMING ORDER 

WE BUILD • WE SERVICE 
WE GUARANTEE 

The New Ark Post 
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Neil Thomas 
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737-0905 Newark, Del. 19713 
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737-0724 

OUR WORK & PRODUCTS! 
Caldwell presents 

the greatest TEMPS INSTALLATION 
GUARANTEED 
WITHIN 7 DAYS 

AFTER PURCHASE 

COME to OUR 
POOL SITE Rt. 40 & 72 DONi 

SWEAT IT! and 
SAVE a BUNDLE 

BE COOL IN YOUR 
OWN POOLI 

the Local Family Pool Builden 
• Lowest PricH • Best Qucdity 
• Best butallatioa • Best Service 

WE SATISFY- CALL US TODAY 

MD Bldg . Lie. H30892 

CALL US FOR FREE 
IN HOUSE SURVEY . 

AND ESTIMATE .. . NO OBLIGATION 

Thke advantage of great 
TEMPeratures at the 
beach this summer with 
Caldwell's flexible hours. 

of all time:_~ 
' ' ' 

If you think the greatest temp
tation is to spend your summer 
without working, you should lrnow 
about Caldwell Thmporary Services. 

At Caldwell, you can work a 
schedule that suits your needs. 
If you want to earn more money, 

I ' ' I \1 ,.., __ _...,' 

work more hours. Or work less and still have time for 
some fun in the sun. 

And if you think that spending a 
day at the beach is a hot idea, work
ing for Caldwell is an even hotter 
idea for summer employment. It's a 
great way to earn money, sample a 
wide variety of work environments 
and still have time to ef1ioy 
your vacation. 

Caldwell temps are in 
hot demand because of 
their excellent skills 

and outstanding reputation. That's what 
makes Caldwell the home of the greatest 
temps in town. 

If you have office, professional or 
technical skills to put to work this 
summer, give in to the most tempting 
idea in surruner employment - call 
Caldwell today. 

The greatest TEMPtation 
may be to take the 
summer off, but think 
how your wallet will feel . 

Caldwell knows great 1EMPS. 
Caldwell 

TEMPORARY SERVICES
11 

Wilmington Newark Thlleyville 
905 Shipley Street Newark Shopping Ctr. # 15, The Commons 
(302) 655-7455 (302) 731 -llll (302) 4 78-8700 

I 
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NEAL 
role in future traffic issues. The 
TMA, consisting of business, 
citizens and government 
leaders, would address traffic 
issues. 

"They (consultants ) did 
• recommend a TMA and to that 

extent that's a real opportunity. 
"But its going to take a lot of 

work and dedication to make 
that more than just icing on the 
cake. It's got to be a major com
ponent of the solution for the 
fnture.l'm not sure that our con-

4H 
This year it was Jeremy's turn 

to visit Ralph. For Jeremy, it 
was his first trip. 

''I've seen my first 
McDonalds," said Jeremy. "I'd 
never been outside of Colorado. 
This was the first time I've been 
on an airplane." 

Jeremy has seen a lot of dif
ferences ·in Westyle hE're com
pared to Colorado. Dress styles 
and work habits are different 
here. 

"Out there, when we go out to 
work, we work all day long from 
sunrise to sunset," said Jeremy. 

· The fact that the towns are 
' close together. suprised Amber 
: Hillewaert of Steamboat Spr
: ings, Colo. 

PARK 
wants to purchase 321 acres to 

' . develop the land bridge. 

Although the first parcel of the 
321 acres could be purchased 
this year, it may be several 
months or years before the en-

, tire site is owned by the state. 

The land bridge will generally 
remain open space. 

"The basic idea is for it to re-
, main as open space," said 

Salkin. "We will do some serious 
planning for wildWe and public 
use. The area will require a con
siderable amount of manage
ment." 

Although Salkin expects some 
active recreational use of the 
land, it will not be intensely 
developed parkland. 

sultants realize the role that 
should play," said Neal. 

Neal said there has not been 
any clear definition of who 
should participate in the TMA -
what kind of business people, 
government leaders or citizen 
groups. 

The basis of the transportation 
study is good, according to Neal, 
who said the consultants have 
the ability to give answers that 
are needed and not "just dabble 
at the solutions." 

"I expected less towns. I ex
pected the towns to be further 
apart," said Amber. 

Amber and her sister, Brandi, 
were visiting Rosemary and 
ChriStina Mason of Newark. 

Jim Stanko oversees the pro
gram at Colorado State Univer
sity. 

"The benefits I see are the 
facts that kids get to interact, 
exchange ideas and see other 
parts of . the country," said 
Stanko. 

Stanko said for many of the 
Colorado teenagers, the pro
gram may be their only op
portunity to see other parts of 
the country. 

Mark Manno with the Univer-

POLICE 
University police have gone 

through the same preparation as 
officers in other police depart
ments, Tuttle said. 

''All of our officers have had to 
attend the police academy and 
essentially had the same train
ing as other police officers.'' 

The establishment of the 
University police force is a 
move that has been made by 
other college campuses across 
the country. 

"It is a transition that major 
campuses have made in the last 
10 to 15 years," said Tuttle. 

The NewArk Post 

"We can see that we're going 
to have a serious problem in less 
than a generation from now. If 
we're doing a transportation 
study now and we see these 
kinds of (traffic) problems in 20 
years, I think we owe it to 
ourselves and our children that 
follow us to really take this 
seriously and to not just sort of 
look ten feet ahead, but really 
look ahead and see what needs 
to be done." 

sity of Delaware Cooperative 
Extension Program said the 
visits allow the teenagers the op
portunity to put things in 
perspective. The teenagers par
ticipating in the program are re
quired to raise the necessary 
funds for the trips and help 
organize the visits. 

' ' It really helps them 
(teenagers) with their goal
setting and decision-making 
skills," said Manno. "We work 
with them. We give logistical 
support." 

The primary aim of the pro
gram is to create a greater 
understanding between people 
on the East Coast and those who 
live in other parts of the country. 

Newark Police Chief William 
Hogan was supportive of the 
University police changes. 

"I think it is the logical way to 
go for the University," said 
Hogan . It recognizes the 
authority and responsibility 
they (police officers) have had 
all along. It's a recognition by 
the state." 

Hogan said his department 
has had good communication 
with University police and ex
pects to continue to work with 
them. 

NewArk Post Classifieds 

-737-0905-

SIEA/RS Catalog 
BIG ELK MALL 

SALE STARTS MONDAY, JULY 11 AND ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 16 

. ~ 
Most merchandise available 
forpickupwithina fewdays. 

BIG ELK MALL 
RT. 40 . 

ELKTON, MD 
(301) 398-0800 

!C:See11, Roebuck •nd Co., 1987 
S•ll•f•cllon gu•ranleed or your money bar-~ 

OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-9, SATURDAY 9-5:30 
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Soles 
doubles 
library 
funding 
Funding to local libraries is 

set to increase under a state 
budget change approved by 
Delaware law makers in the 
just-ended legislative session. 

Under the change, put forth by 
State Rep. Ada Leigh Soles, D
Newark, state money ap
propriated to libraries has 
doubled to nearly $600,000. 

" We were giving about 66 
cents per capita to libraries. The 
national average is $1.65," said 
Soles. " THis increase will bring 
us to $1.32 per capita." 

Exactly how much funding in
crease each library will receive 
will vary according to a formula 
established by the Joint Finance 
Committee. 

"Some amount wil go to all of 
the 31 libraries in the state," 
said Soles. " The more local sup
port (the libraries) have, the 
more state money they get.'' 

State Rep. Ada leigh Soles was 
instrumental in doubling funding 
to libraries in the state. 

The extra funding will enable 
libraries to come in line with 
state guidelines. 

"They are to use the money to 
meet state standards in the 
number of books, hours open 
and professional staff.'' 

As a member of the Joint 
Finance Committee, Soles had 
the primary role in pushing for 
increased state aid to libraries. 

"It is always a formidable 
task to double the funding for 
any program, but the other com
mittee members realized that I 
would not give up," Soles said. 
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Police cite Chrysler contractor 
A contractor working at the 

Chrysler Assembly Plant in 
Newark has received a criminal 
sununons for noise violations 
following several complaints by 
area residents. 

For the past several weeks, 
residents of the Arbour Park 
subdivision have complained to 
police and city officials about 
noise at the Chrysler plant dur
ing the late evening and early 
morning hours. 

A renovation of the plant is 

now under way as the company 
prepares for production of the 
new A-car. The plant was shut 
down earlier this year and many 
workers were laid off when the 
company decided to cease pro
duction of the K-car in the 
United States. 

When the noise violations 
began, city officials discussed 
the problem with Chrysler 
representatives. Chrysler of
ficials were cooperative in ef
forts to reduce the noise, ac-

cording to Police Chief William 
Hogan. 

However, Hogan said when 
the noise problem occurred 
again last week, police decided 
to take enforcement action and 
issue a criminal summons to the 
contractor at the site. 

The criminal summons was 
issued to Daniels Engineering 
Company during the early mor
ning hours of July 6. According 
to police reports, the noise stem
med from a dump truck 

unloading debris about 2: 30 a.m. 
The city's noise ordinance pro

hibits the operation of construc
tion equipment · between the 
hours of 9 p .m . and 7 a.m. Since 
the issuance of the summons, 
Hogan said they have not receiv
ed any more complaints about 
the noise coming from the plant. 

Conviction on the city's noise 
ordinance can carry a fine of 
$100 to $500 and up to six months 
in jail. 

Community Day application deadline is near 
The deadline is nearing to app- any coiifuct with the looth an- However, Newark residents will The commercial involvement 

ly for booth space for this year's niversary celebration of Aetna receive first priority. will be limited with only five 
Newark Community Day. Hose, Hook and Ladder Com- David Fitzgerald, city human spaces available to businesses. 

Persons or groups interested 
in participating in Community 
Day must have their applica
tions in to the Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Rd., by 5 
p.m. Friday, July 29. 

pany. . ser.vices director, is expecting There is a $250 entry fee to that 
Aetna is hosting the state fire arts and crafts displays, a division. 

fighters' convention, and is plan- bazaar, children's activities, 
nlng a huge parade the weekend refreshments and entertain-
ofSept.17-18. , ment. 

More than 200 of the expected A new commercial entry divi-
400 applications have already sion was added to this year's 

Community Day will be held been received by the city .. Ap- event. The commercial division 
Sept. 25 this year. The date is a plications are considered on a will allow businesses to become 
week later than usual to avoid first-come, first-serve basis. involved. 

All non-commercial entries 
have a $25 fee to participate. 
However, the fee will be waived, 
upon approval, for those non
commercial groups offering in
teraction with the publlc. 

NEWS ALE Colora Orchards 
Now Open For Summer Harvest 

Hour$: Mon.-Sat. 8 AM-8 PM 

Obara 

Seeks re-election 
Rosalie S. Obara, New Castle 

County Clerk of the Peace, has 
announced her bid for another 
term in office. 

A Wilmington Republican, 
Obara is seeking her sixth con
secutive term in the county row 
office. 

The Clerk of the Peace office 
issues marriage, precious metal 
and pawn broker licenses; ad
ministrates the annual school 
board elections, tax referen
dums and road liens; and per
fo rms various other ad
ministrative and record-keeping 
functions for the county. 

As Clerk of the Peace, Obara 
performs nearly all of the civil 
marriage ceremonies that take 
place in New Castle County each 
year. 

Authorized Des fer For 
•Andersen Windows 

•Atrium Doors 
•Morgans Doors 

•Stanley Doors 
•Marvin Doors 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUYII 
FREE ESTIMATES 

KELLY'S WINDOWS & DOORS 
!Expert Service & Installation) 

Airport Industrial Perk IRt. 13 & 2731 
34 Blevins Or .. Suite 4. New Castle, DE 

1302) 324-1042 
Open M·T-W-Fri . 7·30·5 PM 

Thurs . 7:30·8 PM . Sat. 9·2 PM 

Ice Cream 
Cakes ... 
the perfect 
dessert for 

your summer 
B-8·0! 

Rt. 40, Elkton , MD • (3011398·4919 
ll Mile East of Rt. 213· 1.7 mi. from DE Line 

SUMMER HOURS : 
Mon. -Thurs . 11 -10. Fri. & Sat. 11-11, 

Sun. 12·10 

EVERY TUESDAY 

2 FOR TUESDAY 
Two Drinks for the 

Price of One 

THURSDAV,JULY14 

NEW LADIES' NIGHT 
Ladies Pay $3.00 Cover 

At The Door
Includes: 
'Flower 
'Live Entertainment 
'9-11 Open Bar 
Music by: 

"THE HIT MEN" 
FRI.&SAT , JULV15&16 

"SPECIAL DELIVERY" 
TEEN NIGHT-SUNDAY 7-11 PM 

Hosts 

French students 

Host familes are needed for 
French students visiting the 
United States this summer. 

Loisirs Culturels a l'Etranger 
(LEC) needs familes to open 
their homes to English-speaking 
French students during the 
month of August. 

The students are 13 to 19 year 
old boys and girls . 

Families interested in the pro
gram can get more information 
by calling 322-8151. 

Peaches Now Available: 
.White and Yellow Varieties ..... -----, U-PICK raPort 

SOUR Dtp•~· 

CHERRIES 
Final Weeki 

7 ~ 

PHONE 1-301-658-5429 
located 5 Miles South of Rising Sun 

2 Miles Off Liberty Grove Road IRt. 2691 
Follow Signs to o·rchard 

(Call for Avai~~-~.~~~~vl . 

~~·i<:-:·:. 

Due to the sudden passing of 

Dr. Charles Schultheiss 
All records have been forwarded 

to the office of 

Drs. S. Scott and 
Lydia M. Cohen 

412 Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE. 19711 

(302) 454-1200 

NewAr,k Post Classifieds -737-0905-

Summer Clearance 
You've Never Seen So Many Beautiful Ways 

To Save Money. 
Great Savings Throughout Our Entire Store. 

•Broyhill 
•Barcalounger •Lane 
•.Henkle Harris •Clayton Marcus 

·-~•;"""fi"'~-:o~_l;:; •Statton •Michael Thomas 
•Harden •Leathercraft 

SAVINGS 
UPTO 

• • • .......... :,.. Jv f/)/a•6nr 
Sat.I06, Sun 12·5 dlb ~ 

60°/o 

' j •ALWAYS FREE DELIVERY 

~~~!1~~Jo'o~it~e~·~ FURNITURE 
REVOLVING CHARGE · 

Oecouuor Service Ava it lble 

RT . 40 1 mile below 
MD / DE line, next 

to the new 
" Village at 

Elkton," Elkton, MD 
13011398-8200 

~~ 
RIDGEWOOD 

HOME SALES 
FEATURING 

DlfFERENT MANUFACTURER 

pr ~ '":l·T ~-·. ! ··.·.j :.·:·: ri' . ... . ... ... . ... ~~.:-:· :-.· 
LL .··· n.:,· . r 

--- --l..L.__ -

ru .. ····- '£'' 'l ~· ' .. ~ ' . .. ..._ w ·-
' ,I I · ·- · · - .. . . ,...__, ... , .;-. 

~ .. 25 HOMES ON DISPLAY .. 
OVER 100 MODELS TO_CHOOSE FROM 

. ALL HOMES INCLUDE THESE EXTRAS: 

•Central A I C 
•Shingled Roof 
•Vinyl Siding 
•Self-Storing Storms 
•Steel House Door 
w/Storm 

•220 Wiring For Dryer 
•Double Door Refrigerator 

•Shutters I All Around I 
•9' x30' Silver Top 
Awning 

•Vinyl Skirting 
•Silver Top Steps 
•Deluxe Range 
•Deluxe Kit. Cabinets 

PARK LOCATIONS 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

•Lot Size 58'x110' & Up 
•Curbs & Sidewalks 
•3-Car Off-Street Paved 

Parking 
•9' x30' Concrete Patio 
•Underground Utilities 

• Central Sewer 
•Central Water 
•Street Lights 
•Satellite TV 
•AU Hor:nes Turn-Key 
•F1nanc1ng Available 

ADULT SECTION NOW OPEN• 
Enjoy Quiet, Leisurely Ret.irement In O~r 

Affordable, Convenient To All Park. 

"The Finest Park In Delaware" 

1446 S. DuPont Hwy., Smyrna, Del. 
IS . Bound Lane Across From Kent Convalescent center ) 

302-653-2927 302-653-23~4 
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PRADO 
The Last Word On 

Swinging Patio Doors. 

6FT. 
PRADO 
DOOR 

...tO~ 
'otl\.~ 

$44999 

W/Lock 

PRADO WILL OUT-INSULATE, OUT·LAST, OUT-SECURE, 
OUT-PERFORM ANY OF THE OTHERS. BEAUTIFULLY. 

-:;;: . 

{'l'ool~) 1288 
Post Hole Digger 
1J1!fi post holeS quickly and easily. Wilh steel 
blade and rugged hardwood handles. 

OUR BEST 
DuPont Stainmaster 

CARPET. 
60 oz . Carpet 

Reg. $39.99 Sq. Ft. 

EXTENSION CORDS 
IN 25'-50'-100' Lengths 

Indoor-Outdoor 
Many With Multiple End Outlets 

20°/o OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK 

- r . ..-:nn~" Stain & 
~~ , . \X 'hen irs "ood againsr ''~!her. • 

' r-: 
~ 

MERILLAT QUAUTY ••• 
A TRADITIONAL VAWE 

SPECIAL OFFER
LIMITED TIME 

.ALL CUPRINOL 
NOW IN STOCK AT 

33o/o OFF! 

CITATION 
The Finest Aluminum Framed 

Sliding Glass Doors 
White 

Aluminum 
CITATION 

DOOR 

Now 
0NLv 

Introductory 
Special! 

$24999 
Pleated Shades 

& Pleated 
Duet Shades 

W/Lock 

CITATION DOORS OPERATE MORE EASILY , ARE 
MORE SECURE, ARE MORE WEATHERTIGHT! 

~=;"E§s.!s 
BOSTITCH' 

FASTENING CENTEr. 

•Framing Nails 
•Roofing Nailer 
• Insulation Sheath ing Board Nailer 
•Framing, Decking Sheathing Nailer 

ONLY $3295 
Per Day Includes Compressor, 

100' Hose and Gauges 

Call For Tool Reservation 

• YOUR CHOICE 

S ± . 
Ace Home Fogger-6 oz. or 
Flying Insect Spray-12 oz. 

Home"-' lcilbboi> edult crdlor..alleoofo<""to4woeks. 

:;;::...'""!'..tr=!~:=~ •. tt.~= 

Both 2-Panel 

D._.i. .... 5'~49999 

7a · 

·never too 6''52999 

3-PaneiB'-· •aggss 
3-Panel9'- •949 99 . 

for a brothe 
sisterly bea 
hug! Hey Mom 
where' 
breakfast?!! 

20'x20' for ~~ · · · " 20'x30' 
Special Occaiona . . 

0'$9911 

-'t~ie'.-..:~~~ 
TENT CANOPY RENTAL . 

$75~ 

TheBilco 
Basement Door 

BUcoStair 
Stringers 

The economical, easy lo lnJJiall, 
galvonlzM l lttl, stair I)IOtem for 
~under Bllco Bcaemenr Doors. 

Ammca 's#I 
basemen! door 

f eatures s moolh, 
easy operollon; 

flanged, heauy gauge 
steel construction; 

and long, trouble free 
oervlce. See II on di8J) Iay. 

detseriWlndowallS 

PATIO DOOR 
6/0 Right 
or Left 

No Screen 

777.40 $466.44 

OFF MFG . SUGG. LIST ON 
-IN STOCK UNITS-White D.P.I., 
•Bay Windows •Bow Windows 

•Roof •Twins •Awings 

No. Reg . List SALE 
20210 149.08· $ 89.45 
2032 152.71 $ 91.63 
2432 . 163.63 $ 98.18 
24310 177.76 $106.66 
2442 187.13 $112.28 
2446 195.40 $117.24 
28210 166.72 $100.05 
2832 172.25 $103.35 
28310 190.90 $114.54 
2842 201.07 $120.65 
2846 209.03 $125.42 
30210 176.88 $106.13 
3032 185.38 $111.23 
30310 202.32 $121.40 
3042 213.87 $128.33 
3046 221.80 $133.08 

Come In Now With Your Special Orders! · 
EXTRA Savings Available For 

ANDERSEN TRUCKLOAD . 
COMING IN APPROX. 4 WEEKS! 
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New schools, 
roonts needed 
by Christina 

by Cathy Thomas 

A $30 million capital im
provements program for the 
Christina School District receiv
ed school board approval during 
a lengthy meeting Tuesday 
night. 

The three-year program calls 
for the construction of two new 
elementary schools and addi
tional classrooms at four others. 

In order to finance the needed 
construction, the school district 
will seek a tax increase, ac
cording to Dr. Capes Riley, 
Christina 's director of special 
projects and planning. 

Before a referendum can go to 
the voters, however, the district 
must receive state approval of 
its projects. The state finances 
60 percent of school construction 
costs. T he r eferendum is 
necessary to pay the rest of the 
building expenses. 

Riley expects the tax increase 
proposal to go to voters in the 
spring. 

"We were hoping (for the 
referendum) this fall, but we 
contacted the election depart
ment. With the national election 
coming up, I don't think there 
will be any polling machines 
available," said Riley. "So, it 
looks like we will probably be 
going to a referendum in the spr
ing." 

The capital improvement pro-

gram calls for construction of an 
$8.6 million elementary school in 
a new housing development in 
the area of Walther Road and 
Old Baltimore Pike. Construc
tion of the school, which would 
include kindergarten through 
third grade, could begin in 1991. 

Riley said school officials are 
also hoping to secure land north 
of Newark for construction 
another primary school. 

"We've already sent a letter 
asking that they (county of
ficials) set aside land for a · 
future (school) site." 

Construction of the school 
north of Newark could begin as 
early as 1992. It is expected to 
cost around $9 million. 

The program proposes addi
tions to several schools, which 
house grades four through six. 
In the year 1990, additions are 
planned for the Casimir Pulaksi 
Elementary School in Wilm
ington, the Charles R. Drew 
School in Wilmington and the R. 
Elisabeth Maclary Elementary 
School in Newark's Chapel Hill 
development. 

A $2.9 million addition is plan
ned for the Frederick Douglass 
Stubbs School near Wilmington 
in 1991. 

During the Tuesday meeting, 
Riley distributed a map which 
indicated the growth in the 
Christina district. 

Approximately 13,000 home 
are now or soon will be under 
construction. 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 
• Hodgson Vocational

Technical High School, 
Glasgow, will offer a four-day 
summer camp for students 
grades 7-9 interested in work
ing with plants and learning 
about careers in horticulture. 
The camp will be held 8:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 2-5. It will 
include field trips to wholesale 
and retail florists, a plant 
research stations and a produc
tion nursery. On the final day, 
there will be a trip to Great 
Adventure where campers will 
study horticulture maintenance 
at a theme park. Transporta
tion will be provided on an ac
tivity bus schedule. For details, 
call Hodgson at 834-0990. 

• The Christina School 
District summer library 
program is in operation 
through Aug. 4. School libraries 
will be open 9:30a.m. to 12:30 

p.m. Tuesdays at Brookside 
Elementary, Wednesdays at 
Drew School in Wilmington and 
Thursdays at McVey Elemen
tary. The libraries are open 
free of charge to all students 
who live in the Christina School 
District, regardless of where 
they attend school during the 
year. Purpose of the program 
is to enable young people to 
continue their reading interests 
throughout the summer; 
thousands of books which would 
be otherwise locked away are 
made available. For details 
about the program, call Corina 
M. Montgomery at 454-2245. 

• Holy Spirit School in New 
Castle is accepting applications 
for students in preschool 
through grade eight. Registra
tion fee is $20. For details, call 
the school at 658-5345. 

•' DAMP-WET •• • 
BASEMENT PROBLEMS? 

" Call the professionals" 
Basement Waterproofing is our only 

business 12 months a year 
Ba sament W atarproof ing has the answar to completely and permanently 
elimina t e all w ater leakage problems : . 

WRITTEN -TRANSFERRABLE GUARANTEE 
• No expensive outside excavation •Call today for free survey 

•Waterproofing specialists on all types of residential & commercial basements 

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING NATIONWIDE, INC. 
Call or Write for FREE BROCHURE: 

WILMINGTON (302) 652-7911 
P.O. Box 1798 - WILMINGTON. DE 19899 

NAM E ______ _ ___________ INPI 

ADDR ESS _______________ ____ __ 

CITV _________ STATE ____ J.IP ___ _ 

PH ONE M.H.I.C.I30110 
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SCHOOLS 

With more than 13,000 new homes in the works, Christina 
Superintendent Michael W. Walls sees little alternative to new school 
construction and resulting tax increase. 

Superintendent Dr. Michael • Board ·members gave the 
Walls said the rapid develop- go-ahead to citizens wanting to 
ment made the capital im- raise money for the purchase of 
provements program im- lights for the Glasgow High 
perative. School football field. Some con-

"With over 13,000 potential cern was expressed by school 
homes, we obviously have a real board president Dr. James Kent 
serlous need here," said Wails. that mistakes had been made 

In other action Monday night: with the lights for the Newark 
• Board members finalized High School football field. Those 

the district's student code of persons heading up the fundrais
conduct. The document has been ing for Glasgow told the board 
reviewed by the board at several that the mistakes at Newark 
meetings, however, it tooks were being taken into considers
several hours of discussion tion. 
Tuesday night before the docu- Kent said the lights at the 
ment was finished. The code of · Newark football field were not 
conduct outlines the district high enough to provide proper 
policy in disciplinary actions. lighting. 

1-800-638-WOOD 

Custom Backyard Play Are~s 

·Noduler/ Exp~~nd.ble 
•4•4 C«WWalruc:llon 
• All Preaoure T"'aled lumber 
•No Age or Welghl llmllallon 

Serulng Southeast Pennsylronla. Delaware & Northern Maryland 

WOOO'N FUN P.O. BOX 2775 Wilmington, DE 19805 1302)-658-2266 

Abortion 
is forever. 

DELAWARE RIGHT TO LIFE 

NO WATER NEEDED 
These Stay Green! 

Outdoor Landscaping With Realistic Shrubbery, Trees & Plants 

Now have a lush 
looking garden 
year-round ... 
without water! 

Buy Now and Save 

OFF 
Thru July 30th 

Design Your Own 
Or We'll Help. 

CASUAL COMFORT. 
KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY, NEWARK 

'At- risk' students 

focus of seminar 
Nationally known authorities 

and educational leaders from 
Delaware, Maryland, New 
York, North Carolina and Penn
sylvania will discuss the "at 
risk" students at the University 
of Delaware's seventh annual 
Educational Leadership In· 
stitute next month. 

Topics to be covered will in
clude school leadership issues 
and the concept of invitational 
schooling, which suggests that 
schools should be the most in
viting places in town. 

The conference, entitled "The 
Disconnected Student: Vision, 
Knowledge, Action," is schedul· 
ed Tuesday through Thursday, 
Aug. 9-11, in Pencader Hall on 
the University's north campus 
in Newark. 

Keynote presentations by 
well-known educators in the 
field of invitational learning, as 
well as discussion periods and 
workshops, will focus on the 80 
percent of today's students that 
are disenchanted · with tradi
tional school policies and 
classroom practices. 

Three key questions will be 
addressed: What is the vision we 
have to create to change our 
schools? What do we know about 
changing schools? What is being 
done to create more inviting 
schools? 

Among those scheduled to par
ticipate in the institute are Dr. 
William Purkey, co-founder of 
the International Alliance for In
vitational Education; Dr. 
Richard Gibboney, associate 
professor of education at the 

University of Pennsylvania; Dr. 
· Robert Slavin, director of the 
Elementary School Program 
Center for Research on Elemen· 
tary and Middle Schools at 
Johns Hopkins Universlty; Dr. 
Dorothy Lipski, senior resear
cher at the City University of 
New York; and Larry Rowe, 
assistant superintendent for in
struction, Johnson City, New 
York Central School District. 

Other participants will include 
Sid Collison from the Delaware 
Deparbnent of Public Instruc
tion; Dr. Joseph Johnson and 
Dr. Floyd McDowell of the Red 
Clay School District; Arthur 
Boswell, director of the Coalitlon 
to Save Our Children; Dr. 
William Mitchell of the POPS 
Foundation; and Robert 
Williams, director of external 
affairs at the DuPont Co. 

Those attending the institute 
will be awarded a certificate of 
participation from the Universi
ty, and in-service credit is 
available through the Delaware 
Department of Public Instruc
tion and through Maryland and 
New Jersey local school 
districts. · 

Fee for the institute is $200 for 
all three days or $75 for a single 
day. The fee includes 
refreshments and lunch. 
Registration deadline is July 29. 

For additional information or 
a brochure on the institute, write 
to: College of Education, 103E 
Willard Hall, University of 
Delaware, Newark, DE 19716, or 
telephone 451-1165. 

~ay Country QarJen~ Inc. 
Garden Center · Landscaping Contractors 

SUMMER SALE! 

25 OI.. Off All 
70 Nursery Stock 

W. Pulaski Hwy. 
IRt40BetwllftEllon&NorthEntl (301) 398-0880 • 

Mon.-Fri. 9 AM-7 PM Sat. 9 AM-6 PM, Sun. 10 AM -5 PM 

STANLEY GOLEBURN, D.D.S 
Takes Pleasure In 
Announcing That 

GLEN GO LEBURN, D.M.D. 

Has Joined Him In The 
Practice Of 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Newark Medical Bldg. 
Suite 10 
327 East Main St. 
Newark, DE 19711 

New Patients Are 
Now Being Accepted 
Evening and Saturday 

Appointments Available 
(302t 737-5700 

Registration for the Fall '88 Instruc
tional League Program is now open. 
Boys an.d girls 5 to 14 are eligible to 
participate. Call 994-5055 and ask for 
the yellow registration form. Teams fill 
quickly, so don't wait! 

KIRKWOOD SOCCER CLUB, INC. 1702 Kirkwood Hgwy., Wilmington, DE 19805 

z ooat-lel'tnlaC.rpoo ' - -

36 8 
s:~s Mon.·Frl. 10-9 ,_. 

8•882 TAX Sat. 10 to 6, San. 11 to 6 
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UNIVERSITY 

DOCK STREET 
CRAB HOUSE Williams' papers go to University 

The personal and professional 
papers of Delaware's late U.S. 
Sen. John J . Williams of 
Millsboro have been donated to 
the University of Delaware 
University President Russel c: 
Jones has announced. 

"The papers will serve as an 
important resource for faculty 
and students at the University, 
as well as the wider research 
community for investigations in
to American history, politics 
and government," Jones said. 

Known as "the conscience of 
the Senate," Williams was con
sidered an upcompromising foe 
of what he regarded as 
widespread waste and corrup
tion in the federal goverment. In 
1975, the University awarded 
Williams· an honorary doctor of 
laws degree. He died Jan. 11 
1988. ' 

The papers were donated to 
the University by Williams' 
wife, Elsie, and daughter, Blan-

che W. Baker, in keeping with 
his wishes. 

"We wanted to carry out my 
father's long-held belief that the 
papers belonged to the people, 
since the people elected him to 
office," Mrs. Baker said. "It is 
the citizens of Delaware who 
gave him the opportunity to ac
complish his work in the 
Senate." 

Currently housed in 45 filing 
cabinets, numerous cartons and 
framed documents and 
memorabilia, the collection con
tains extensive materials 
gathered by Williams during his 
24-year career in the U.S. 
Senate, from his first term in 
1947. 

After the collection is 
transferred to the Morris 
Library this summer, it will be 
organized and arranged, before 
being made available in Special 
Collections for use by scholars, 
according to Susan Brynteson, 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
• Banjo player Cathy Fink 

and her Rhythm Ranch will 
perform at 8:15p.m. Friday, 
July 15 in Bacchus Theatre in 
the Perkins Student Center. 
Tickets cost $6 for the general 
public, $3 for students. Call 451-
2631. Fink alone will perform at 
12:10 p.m. at the Student 
Center, singing "Songs for 
Working Women." 

• "Words With Music," 
observations on songs written 
for the musical comedy stage 
with Joyce Hill Stoner and Jim 
Weber, will be staged at 8:15 
p.m. Wednesday, July 20 in 
Bacchus Theatre in the Perkins 
Student Center. Tickets cost $6 
for the general public, $3 for 
students. Call 451-2631. There 
will also be a program at 12:10 
p.m. at the Student Center. 

• Capitol Steps, a comedy 
troupe specializing in political 
satire, will perform at 8: 15 
p.m. Friday, July 22 in Bac
chus Theatre in the Perkins 
Student center. The troupe will 
perform such would-be hits as 
"Thank God, I'm a Contra 
Boy" and "Holy Roller 
Coaster." Tickets cost $6 for 
the general public, $3 for 
students. 

• The University of 
Delaware's sixth annual Senior 
Juried Regional Exhibition is 
on view through July 26 in 
Clayton Hall. Among the works 
are award-winners by Newark 
artists Wynn Breslin. Ernest 

Korber and Bonnie v·on Duyke. 
Clayton Hall hours are 8 a .m. 
to 8:30p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Friday. Weekend hours 
vary. 

• 1be Manhattan Rhythm 
Kings will perform at 8:15 p.m. 
Friday, July 29 in Bacchus 
Theatre in the Perkins Student 
Center. The three-man group is 
well-known for its musical 
tributes to the music of the 
1920s, 1930s and 1940s, and for 
its tap-dancing. Tickets cost $6 
for the general public, $3 for 
students. Call 451-2631. 

• The University of Delaware 
Alumni Association is accep
ting reservations for a weekend 
trip to Annapolis Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 10-11. Focus of 
the trip will be the Delaware
Navy football game. In addi
tion, there will be a tailgate 
luncheon, a cruise of Annapolis 
harbor, and a two-hour guided 
tour of historic Annapolis. Cost 
is $168 per person, and deadline 
is June 24. For details, call 451-
2341. 

• A 15-day trip to Ireland and 
Britain will be held Sept. 19-
0ct. 3 by the University of 
Delaware Alumni Association. 
The trip will include visits to 
the rugged Atlantic coast, the 
Invernaugh Peninsula, Dublin, 
Chester, Newmarket and Lon
don. CQst is $2,497. For details, 
call451-2341. 

Professi.onal Caring Service For Your Pet 

Open weekday 
mornings, 
afternoons and 
evenings. Open 
Saturday and 
Sunday morn
ings. 

•TOPPS 
•SCORE 
•FLEER 
•DON RUSS 

245 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Newark, DE 

737-8100 
Call For 

Appointment 

RICH and STEVE'S 
BASEBALL CARD SHOP 

~~~:Fri. 5:30pm-8:30pm 1105 A Ei..KTON RD. PHONE: 
5at.10:00 am-5:00pm NEWARK, DE (302) 731-0929 
Sun. 12:00 pm- 3:00pm 

"We wanted to carry out 
my father's long-helf belief 
that the papers belonged 
to the people, since the 
people elected him to of
fice." 

director of libraries at the 
University. 

"Cataloging such a large col
lection is a complex task, which 
we anticipate will ·take at least 
two years," Brynteson said. 
"When this exciting project is 
completed, scholarly access will 
be provided by records 
available locally on our com
puterized catalog, DELCAT, 
and nationally through OCLC, a 
national online computer net
work to which thousands of 
libraries throughout the nation 
are connected. It will be a 

remarkable source for scholars 
who are studying this important 
period in history of the nation." 

Williams was born May 17, 
1904 on a farm near Franford. 
After graduating from 
Frankford High School, he 
founded the Millsboro Feed Co., 
which he and his brothers built 
into one of the state's most suc
cessful feed and grain 
businesses. He remained active 
in this business until the early 
1960's, when he went into real 
estate. 

· In 1946, Sen. Williams ran as 
the Republican candidate for the 
U.S. Senate, defeating the 
Democratic incumbent, Sen. 
James M. Tunnell. His tenure as 
a United States Senator is the 
longest in Delaware's history. 

Williams is buried in 
Millsboro. 

Crab House & Seafood 
Restaurant 

Serving Lunch & Dinner 

Crabs To Go By The Dozen or 
To Eat On Premises 
Happy Hour 4 to 7 PM 
2 for 1 in the Lounge 

Bar & Cocktail Lounge Seats 40 Persona 

Located in the 
Big Elk Mall 
Elkton, MD 

(301) 392-9012 
Dining Room Hours: 

Thursday-Sunday 
11 AM-10:30 PM 

Monday-Wednesday 
11 AM-9:30PM 

Plenty of Free Perking 

PIKE CREEK 
BOWLING C _ENTER 

5100 PIKE CREEK CENTER BLVD. 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19808 

Phone 994-7 47 4 

Fall Leagues 
Now Forming 
Call And-Reserve Your Spot 

~orne Of Our Specials 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 
BONNIE- 994-7474 
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EDITORIALS 

Van dais should pay 
Since last week, the newspaper has received an in

teresting suggestion as to what punishment should be 
meted out if local police catch the vandals who 
smashed windows at Newark Free Library. 

First', the reader proposed, the vandals should be 
made to stand in front of the library with placards 
hung around their necks reading, "I am one of the 
people responsible for damaging this library." 

They should then be made to do community work to 
raise money for reparations, the reader said. 

A $200 reward is being offered by library sup
porters for information on the vandals. 

In addition, the Friends of the Newark Free 
Library and library staff members are urging 
Newark City Council to consider additonal street 
lighting at the site. 

Post cited in contest 

A WOMENS CHOICE 

(j~ 
~ 

• Free Pregnancy Test 

• Results While You Walt 

• .Confidential 

For An Appointment Call: 

999-9993 

JACKSON 
MARINE SALES 

SPORT BOAT SPECIALS 
-All Sizes In Stock-

225 LIMITED CLOSED DECK 1260 H.P.J $24.900 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Weekdays ........... 8:30 AM-7 PM 
Weekends .............. 9 AM-6 PM 

STOP IN AND SEE OUR 
MARINE STORE- THE 

LARGEST IN THE AREA-
AND OUR NEW SHOWROOM 

~ #1 Dealer of Trojan & Chris Craft 
ri~~ JACKSON MARI~E SALES 
~~? Shelter Cove Manna 

North East, Maryland 
(301) 287-9400 
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OPINION 

Delaware, Maryland plan cooperation 
Delaware and Maryland have 

much in conunon. 
Geographically, the states 

rest side-by-side, separated on
ly by a north-south line 
surveyed by the famous team 
of Mason and Dixon. 

Both are border states, with 
touches of northern efficiency 
and southern hospitality. 

by Neil Thomas 

proa~h.'' The governors agreed 
to "strengthen our conunon at
tack on trafficking along the 1-
95 corridor and at beach 
resorts," sharing infonnation 
and, where feasible, persoiUlel. 

And both states are bound 
closely to the sea, with boun
tiful waters and beautiful 
beaches. 

Locally, we share major 
transportation links, both rail 
and highway, which enable 
workers and shoppers to travel 
back and forth with ease. 

POSTSCRIPT 

• Tranllportatlon - The 
governors agreed to coordinate 
traffic surveys and plans, en
vironmental analyses and op
tions for roadway im
provements, particularly for 
highways leading to the 
beaches. 

Historically, the one-time col
onies were part of the original 
13 which formed the United 
States. And during the Civil 
War, both were tom by conflic
ting loyalties t.o North and 
South. 

Because of these ties, both 
geographic and historic, it was 
with much interest that I read 
a press statement from 
Maryland Gov. Donald 
Schaefer regarding a meeting 

between· his staff and that of 
Delaware Gov. Michael N. Cas-
tle. . 

The statement concerned an 
innovative January session in 
which the two governors 
brought their entire cabinets to 
Annapolis for a unique meeting 
of the minds. 

It was a session Schaefer 
said was "historic ... by many 
standards," one being that it · 
may have been the largest 
meeting ever of governors and 
officials of two neighboring 
states. 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

s10~~v 
10~ permile 

(up to 100 miles per day) 
BRING THIS AD AND GET 100 FREE 

MILES 

You 're never far from 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car. 

Thursday or Friday •. 
You Can Rent Almost 

Any 1988 Model of 
GM, Pontiac, or Grand Am 

Give us a call. Better yet, 

II stop by. We 're in your 
neighborhood. Rate applies 

for rentals returned the 
following Monday. 

~ENTERPRISE 
~ RENT-A ... CAR 

DIVISION OF ENTERPRISE LEASIUO 

NEWARK, DE, NEW CASTLE COUNTY (302) 292-0624 
OVER 350 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE 

OFFICE HOURS: 

"By the end of the day," said 
Schaefer, "we had developed a 
blueprint for cooperation, a 
number of strategies to allow 
good neighbors to work 
together for mutual benefit." 

Because Newark borders 
Maryland directly, I thought 
readers might be interested in 
some of those strategies. They 
are as follows: 

• Druga - Illegal drug use is 
described as the region's top 
problem, and Schaefer and 
CasUe are "committed to a 
regional, even a national, ap-

• Ecooomlc development -
A need for increased coopera
tion, rather than cutthroat com
petition, was identified. Said 
Schaefer, "there is certainly 
room for competition, but there 
is also a place for cooperation. 
We will work together on 
regional approaches to national 
and international marketing 
and promotion, on tourism ef
forts, on retaining and attrac
ting new businesses (and) on 
job training and retraining." 

Maryland's governor said he 
is excited about the possiblliUes 
of partnership. So should we 
all. 

HOST FAMILIES 
NEEDED NOW 

Heike from Germany Gonzalo from Spain 

A se lec t group of English-speaking teenagers from Europe, Asia, and Latin 
America will arrive in the U.S. this August - each one looking forward to 
living with an American family for a high school year. All students have full 
insurance and their own spending money. 

You could bron~ of tflesefamilies! Discover another culture without leaving 
home. And gain a special friend for life. 

Choose your student! Families are urgently needed. Call your local EF 
Foundation Representative TODAY to find out how..-ou can share in this very 
special experience; 

John & Sandy Rogerson 
302·994-li184 after 5:00p.m. 

or t oll-fre~ 1·101).44.SHARE 

Edu~ationel Foundation ror Forei&n Study 
1 Memorial Dr., Cambridge, MA 02144 

.1 nnn rrul•t ou~ •• nl t .Jli•IO 

Dr. Marjorie Stevenson 
Dr. Alan McCarthy 
Dr. Peggy Frame 

For Appt. Call 
M&W 9AM-8PM 

T,TH,F 9 AM-6 PM 
SAT 9 AM-1 PM 437 New London Rd. 

(302) 738-5000 

Newark, DE 19711 
IRt. 896 North -Next to Fairfield Shopping Center) 

IF YOU HAVE 
BAD WATER: 

• Blue-green stains 
• Leaky pipes or faucets 

• Brown stains 
• Bad~~esorodo~ 
• Poor laundry results 

The solution to your problem is Quality Water 
Treatment Equipment at a fair price, and licensed 

professional installers. 



Child 
• care IS 

key issue 
by Rep. Tom Carper 

The issue of child care is 
quickly moving to the top of 
Congress' legislative agenda, 
and for good reasons. Nearly 50 
percent of all mothers with in
fants under one year of age are 
now in the workforce- a 52 
percent increase since 1976. 
Sixty percent of mothers with 
children age 3-5 are currently 
employed outside the home -
up 45 percent over the last ten 
years. 

Unfortunately, child care 
centers, family day care homes 
and other child care options 
have not kept pace with de
mand. Because the supply of 
quality child care is low, prices 
are high and out of reach for 
many families, especially for 
single mothers. 

Nationally, only three thou
sand of six million employers 
offer any child care assistance 
to their employees. According 
to a 1987 Bureau of Labor 
Statistics study, child care re
mains the least frequently of
fered employee benefit, receiv
ed by only one percent of the 
labor force. 

To address the growing child 
care shortage, we need to en
courage development of the 
child care industry and entice 
businesses to provide more 
child care benefits. At the same 
time, we must ensure the safest 
quality care for our nation's 
children. 

Towards that goal, I have 
cosponsored two comprehen
sive child care measures which 
have been introduced into Con
gress. The Act for Better Child 
Care Services, sponsored by 
Sen. Christopher Dodd and 
Rep. Dale Kildee, focuses 
primarily on affordable child 
care for low and moderate in
come families . Federal block 
grants would be used to provide 
an incentive for states to 
strengthen their child care 
systems. The bill would also set 
federal standards for child care 
centers to protect the health 
and safety of our children. 

The Child Care Services Im
provement Act, sponsored by 
Sen. Orrin Hatch and Rep. 
Nancy Johnson, uses a more 
modest block grant approach, 
supplemented by tax credits for 
employers that establish on-site 
centers. It also provides tax in
centives for child care pro
viders and removes some 
liability impediments. Unlike 
the ABC bill, which targets 
lower income workers, this pro
posal has no income test. 

I think both bills have merit, 
though they take different ap
proaches in addressing the 
many problems associated with 
the lack of affordable child 
care in our country. It is my 
hope that a compromise can be 
worked out that will include the 
best parts of both bills -
hopefully before the end of the 
lOOth Congress. 

POSTBOX 

Vandalism 

Actions appalling 
To the Editor : 

The appalling vandalism in
flicted on the Newark Free 
Library, as reported recently, 
has resulted in a strong sup
portive movement by communi
ty residents. 

Members of the Friends of the 
Newark Free Library and 
library staff members are urg
ing everyone to request the 
Newark City Council to provide 
additional street lighting at the 
site. 

Many people , including 
children, have visited the 
library and contributed cash to 
help pay for the necessary 
repairs and, incidentally, to of
fer a $200 reward for reporting 
the guilty ones. 

The important thing here is 
that the community considers 
itseU the library's family, and 
looks forward to the day when 
youngste r s of limited in
telligence, such as the probable 
vandals, will discover the real 
values in life when they have 
learned to use the library. 

Alan D. Duff Jr. 
Treasurer 
Friends of the 
Newark Free Library 
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Now through July 31st , 1988, 
buy a minimum of 15 squares 
(1500 sq. ft.) of any sh ingle 
and get a free umbrella 
from Lowe's. Limit one per 
household. Allow 6-8 weeks 
for delivery. See store for 
complete details. 

3-Tab 
Fiberglass 
Shingles 

•Class A fire rating for safety •Self-sealing •3 
bundles per 100 sq. ft . •20-year limited warranty 
•Available in a variety of colors 

id-Weight S1299 
Fiberglass Shingles . . . . . . . . . . Bundle 

~ ---. - -
, Monthly Pilyment 

$2470 
For 36 Month s 

17.7 Cu. Ft. 
Refrigerator S568 
With lcemaker 
•Built-in energy saver switch 
• Doors .are reversible • Adjustable 
interior shelves •Almond, $10 extra 
#53612,3 

18,000BTU 
High Efficiency 
Air Conditioner S557 

4'x8' 
Rough 
Sawn 
Pine Panel 
sggg 

•'A. panel 
grooved 4" on 
center •Rough 
sawn for dramatic 
effect •Interior or 
exterior use • Paint 
or slain 10 highlighl 
#t9345 

I 

$11 ~.~ .. 
Bundle 

•Faced •Facing forms a 
vapor barrier 1113576 

6" Thick x 15" R-19 
Insulation 

$1249 
•Faced •Facing forms a 
vapor barrier • 48.96 sq. ft . 
bundle 1113581 

Clear 
Wood 
Protector 

$10!! 
•Preserves and 
waterproofs 
WOOd •Protects 
aga~nst sun and 
wearher #460BS 

Y2"~ 4'x 8' Treated 
lattice Panel 
•Pre~sure treated for 
e>;ctenor use •Panels are 
~ssembled using galvan 
tzed staples #98884 -
8' lattice 
Cap Moulding 

$299 
•230 volt • 3·•,peed fan for cooling 
•Fan-or1)y setting . adjustable thermo
stat •4-way ai r discharge H50028 , 

•Pressure treated •For 
Vz"x4'x8' Premium Ti '12" lattice #98898 
1"x4'x8' Premiom Trereated la!tlce #98888 $14.99 
Vz"x 2'x 8' Treated Latt~ted lattice 198890 $24.99 

tee Panel #98886 • • • $ 5 99 
*Guaranteed • . • See store tor details! · 

h The Lowest Prices In Town! 

RT. 7 STANTON 
PHONE 998-0471 

111a 
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LOIN END 

PORK 
ROAST 

The New Ark Post 

25' OFF LABEL $16 9 IMPERIAL 59 0 
Mr. Clean .... .. .... ....... 2aoz. Margariae Ouarlen.l6oz. 
MRS. PAUL'S $149 ASSORTEDVARIETIES 3 $1 
Crunchy Fish Sticks .. 7.5oz. La Yogurt .. ............. &o;s 

Ma";;=..iase . ,~ s129 Deii'"lye 10~ 79c 

c 
JUMBO 
ROLL 

LB. 

rao• ra DBI iiiiiliiiiiiiii.._ 

IIPOBfED IUIDS s28 
POLISIIII I:B 
•&t'UUI. JUICE . . 

rao• f'BB IIADBF 

S.~EDED 790 R!E 18oz. 

DOWNYFLAKE 990 
Wallles ..... .... .... .... .... 12oz. 
I$MIII'$ . . S17 9 
BuHer Quarlen .. 16oz. 

Nih.IEan .. ~?~ ....... .4-PK. s139 
~ 

DOII&LDDUCK 

OBANGE 
JUICE 

\ $ 
12oz. 
CAN 

TIIERIGHTTO UMITQUANTmES. PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, JULY 13TiiR1U.'fuESDAY, JULY 19, 1988. NOTRFSPONSIBLEFOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 
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Delaware 'Cap 
festival opens 
this week 

by David Woolman 

The Delaware Handicap 
Festival, celebrating 
Delaware's top thoroughbred 
horse race and benefitting the 
Delaware Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, will run July 1:;..23. 

A series of sporting and social 
events are planned to lead up to 
the big race, a one mile and a 
quarter handicap for fillies and 
mares to be run July 23 at 
Delaware Park. 

The series begins with a rac
quetball tournament to be held 
July 1:;..17 at the Pike Creek 
Court Club northeast of Newark. 
The tournament has attracted 
some of the top amateur players 
from the East Coast. Cash prizes 
wlll be awarded in the men's and 
women's pro-am divisions. To 
sign up, call239-6688. . 

The Newark Bicycle Classic, 
organized and run by First State 
Velo Sport, will be held Satur
day, July 16. Races will be held 
for different divisions of riders, 
including a professional race. 
Cyclists can register up to 15 
minutes prior to each race in 
front of the University of 
Delaware Student Center, 
Academy Street, Newark. The 
first race starts at 10:30 a .m . 
For inore information, call 239-
4948. 

The Wilmington Mile will be 
held Wedn.esday, July 20. The 

running races start at 7 p.m. at 
Josephine Gardens. Trophies 
will be awarded to the winners 
in different age and sex 
categories. For more informa
tion, call656-5816. 

All persons with disabilities 
will have free admittance for a 
day of racing and complemen
tary refreshments at Delaware 
Park on Wednesday, July 20. 

The MS Champagne Carriage 
Ball and Casino Night will take 
place Friday, July 22 at 
Delaware Park. It should prove 
to be a romantic evening, with 
horse drawn carrage rides, 
champagne, hors' d'oeuvre, 
dancing to the Paul Krueger Or
chestra, casino tables and 
games of chance. Call 571-9800 
or 734-5471 for information. 

The Delaware Handicap itself 
will be run Saturday, July 23, at 
the Stanton track, the 51st runn
ing of the Grade I stake. The 
race will be televised on ESPN. 

In addition to the big race, the 
Second International Aniateur 
Jockey race will be run that 
Saturday. Amateur jockeys 
representing 20 European coun
tries, Canada and the U.S. will 
be on hand, and some will par
ticipate in the race. 

Participants in the sporting 
events will receive a com
memorative t-shirt and have the 
opportunity to win prizes. For 
more information on any of 
these events, call the MS office 
at 5.71-9800. or-734-5471. , ~-

Newar~ Bicycle Classic 
to roll on Saturday 

With the Tour de France 
under way in Europe, Newark 
will hold its own special bicycle 
race Saturday, July 16. 

No less than 10 races will be 
held downtown during the an
nual Newark Bicycle Classic, 
which this year is part of the 
seminal First State Games. 

"The reason we're running 
both on the same day is that it's 
a lot of trouble to set up the 
course," says Tom Compton, 
president of First State Velo 
Sport and director of the bicycl
ing events for the First State 
Games. "To do it two con
secutive weeks would be too 
much." 

As a result, there will be races 
all day long, beginning at 8 a.m., 
with the final race starting at 
6:30. The races will be held on a 
1.4 mile four turn criterion 
course, using Academy Street, 
Delaware Avenue, Park Place 
and South College Avenue. The 
start and finish Unes will be in 
front of the Perkins Student 
Center, University of Delaware. 

There will be three races as 
part of the First State Games 
competition, a junior race,for 
ages 12-17, an open race for 
women and an open race for 
men. There will be seven 
Newark ~icycle Classic races. 

Newark lumber's Curt Bedford hurls pitch homeward. 

• . • •. I 

II Woo discusses economy/10b 
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THE FLYING FINN 

Gold medalist ski jumper Matti Nykanen gets a kiss from a young admirer Friday in Newark. At left is Nykanen's 
wife and at right is Heidi Lammi, Miss Virginia. 

Skiier · Nykaiteri soars above pack 
by David Woolman 

more competitive. That is, -Nykanen has 
been handicapped. But this does not seem 
to bother him. 

"Sure, there are some things in the 
changes which might give some ad
vantage to my competitors," said 
Nykanen through Seppo Harkonen, press 
counselor for .the Embassy of Finland, 
who translated for Matti. "But if I am in 
good condition, and I can make a good 
take off and fly well. no one can fly as long 
as I can." 

but you can't make a good long jump 
without knowing how to fly well and how 
to land well. All the various components of 
the jump must be mastered in order to 
make long jumps." 

"The fear has to disappear when you 
are heading down the slope," said gold 
medal ski jumper Matti Nykanen at the 
opening ceremonies of FinnFest '88 in 
Newark. "A big part of what people call 
fear is really part of the special excite
ment of competition and not fear. •' 

Winning three golds at the Olympics 
was a surprise to Nykanen, but not a big 
one. 

They sound like the words of a com
petitor, but it would be hard to say that 
Nykanen, 24, really competes in his field. 
The "Flying Finn," winner of three gold 
medals at the Calgary Olympics, owner of 
six world titles and holder of any number 
of world records, presently has few people 
who can get close enough to him to actual
ly be called competitors. 

That he flies so far has led some to 
theorize that he has a special technique 
for taking off faster than anyone else. 

"As far as my physical condition was 
concerned, I was very confident that I had 
a very good chance to gain three gold 
medals, but ski jumping is such a touchy 
sport, I was a bit surprised that I could 
concentrate well enough to win three gold 
medals there. It was a minor surprise." 

The next world championships, to be · 
held in Finland in February, will have 
Nykanen back into training once he 
returns from Delaware. Retirement is 
still far out of the picture. 

His dominance is so great that the rules 
of the sport have been changed tp make it 

"I don't necessarily buy that concep
tion," he said. "When the speed of the 
jumpers are measured, my speed is about 
lh a kilometer per hour slower than the 
other competitors. But it is absolutely 
true that the right aerodynamic position is 
part of the final success ofthe jump .... 

"The take off is the most crucial point, 

"I intend to continue until the next 
Olympics, and hope that I will still be 
number one." 

Curt Bedford throws three-hitter 
as Newark Lumber wins title 

by David Woolman 

Curtis Paper defeat~d Newark 
Lumber three times during the 
Newark Babe Ruth League Cen
tral Division's regular season, 
which should have given the 
team a great deal of confidence 
heading into last week's cham
pionship game. 

It didn't. Newark Lumber 
made its fourth try a chan;n and 
won the title :;..2. 

"It's tough to win four times," 
said Curtis Paper manager 
Gary Kraybill before the game, 
which pitted winners of the first 
(Newark Lumber) and second 
(Curtis Paper) halves of the 
season in the division for 14-15 
yearolds. · 

"It gave me less confidence,'' 
said Curtis Paper' s Jason 
Brown, who took the loss as the 
starting pitcher. "When you 
beat a team three times, it's 
tough to get that fourth win. 
From the beginning, I knew they 
were one of the best teams in the 
league." 

Newark Lumber won behind 
the fine pitching of Curt Bed
ford, who threw a three hitter 
and struck out 10 without giving 
up an earned run. 

Bedford helped himself to a 

one-run lead in the first inning, 
grounding out to knock in his 
brother Chuck, who reached on 
an error. 

Curtis Paper came back in the 
bottom of the frame, which 
began with Brown hitting a 
leadoff ground-rule double. Dan
ny Delcollo reached base on a 
fielder 's choice, and both scored 
when Jeff Chaplow reached base 
on an error. 

Tim Fosdick and Chuck Bed
ford reached base on walks to 
start off the third inning for 
Newark Lumber. Curt Bedford 
singled Fosdick home, and 
Chuck Bedford scored on Kevin 
McCullough's fielder's choice to 
give the Lumbermen a 3-2lead. 

Newark Lumber cushioned its 
lead in the fifth with a two-out 
rally. Rich Warrington hit a solo 
homerun, which was followed by 
two more hits, a single by Mc
Cullough and an RBI double by 
Rob Rash. 

Keith Landis pitched the last 
two innings for Curtis Paper 
without giving up a hit. 

Bedford gave Curtis Paper lit
tle chance, serving up his self
taught knuckleball for strikes 
periodically throughout the 
evening to keep the opposition 
off balance. 

' 'I was overthrowing the 
fastball, and I knew I was over-

throwing so I went with my 
knuckleball and it broke over 
good," said Curt, who made the 
adjustment soon after giving up 
the double to Brown. "That's 
when I knew I couldn't throw the 
fastball." 

"I was confident of his ability 
to pitch, but I was a little shaky 
about taking him off shortstop," 
said Ray Bedford, manager of 
Newark Lumber and father of 
Chuck and Curt. " Defensively, it 
puts us down one notch." 

The manager was bothered 
facing a team his had failed to 
beat in the regular season, but 
not by his team's second place 
finish in the second half of the 
season following its first half 
championship. 

"The second half, we tried to 
play more ballplayers and tried 
to get them ready for this game 
right here. In doing so we 
weren't 100 percent all of the 
time." 

Bedford's two sons, as well as 
Rich Warrington, will represent 
Lumber on the Newark Babe 
Ruth League's 14-15 year-old 
state tournament all-star team. 
Curtis Paper's Jason Brown and 
Keith Landis will also have that 
honor. 

The tournament will be hosted 
by Newark Babe Ruth League 
July 23-31 at Winner Field. 

SPORTS EXTRA 

BMX freestyle rider Sean 
Rogers, 4. 

The Wooden Wheels bike and 
skateboard shop will host a 
freestyle bicycle trick riding ex
hibition in the parking lot of its 
store at 274 E. Main St. The show 
is free to the public, and will take 
place Saturday, July 16 at 5 p.m. 

The Screamin' Summer '88 
tour team, from Southern Califor· 
nia will be the featured performers 
in the show, which will also in· 
elude a number of local per
formers. Among this will be four· 
year-old Sean Rogers of Elkton, 
Md . 

Other local riders will be Jason 
and Bryan Grygo of New Castle, 
Joe Ziomek of Bear, Bob Myers of 
Coatesville, Pa., Nick Duli of 
Coatesville, Jason Roberts of 
Parkesburg, Pa .• Pete Jackson of 
Cochranville, Pa ., and Bob 
Walker of Downingtown, Pa. 
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Newark 
stars 
fall 

New Castle scored 11 runs in 
the first inning off Newark's 
Blue all-star team, winning the 
first roWld meeting in the 
Newark Babe Ruth Invitational 
17-4 at Marshall Field. 

"We didn't play up to our 
potential," said Newark Blue 
manager Jim Wilson, " but 
things like this happen.'' 

One of the strange 
characteristics of tournament 
play is that eventually a team 
reaches a level at which they 
will get blown out by an oppo-l 
nent. It's sort of the Peter Prin
ciple appllcable to baseball. 

In that sense, along with many 
others, the tournament, design
ed for players not chosen for the 
state tournament team, was a 
learning experience for the 
players. 

"By playing against better op
position like today, they will 
learn from experience as far as 
losing is concerned," said 
Wilson. "They learn by their 
mistakes." 

"We just didn't play, ' said 
firstbaseman Stewart Thomas. 
"We came out here and saw how 
big they were... I think we'll 
learn from this to never give 
up." 

The Blue scored three of their 

The NewArk Post 
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John Brown of the Newark Blue 13-year-old all-stars asks whether or not he is safe after sliding into se
cond base. 

four runs in the fourth inning. 
Perry Sorrels and Joe Bradley 
reached on errors, Thomas 
reached on a fielder's choice, 
and Eric Leininger singled in 
Sorrels and Bradley. Thomas 
scored on a ground out by Da
mian Siebold. 

In the fifth inning, John Brown 
manufactured a run on his own, 
reaching on an error, and steal
ing second, third, and home. 

"I like ·to-do that a lot; I had 
the most stolen bases on my 
team," safd Brown, who divulg
ed one of his secrets to better 
baserwming: "When the front 
heel (of the pitcher) moves 
towards home plate, you just 
jump." 

"We depend on invitational 
tournaments to recognize kids 
who have talent and who didn't 
make the (state tournament) 

all-star team," said Vic Mag
gioli, manager of the 13-year-old 
all stars. "It's very difficult to 
pick an aU-star team. Half the 
kids might be easy, but the other 
half is subjective. 
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Caravel Academy 

plans to light ball field 
Caravel Academy will be the 

latest Newark-area school to put 
lights in its football stadium. 

Newark High School installed 
lights for the 1987 season, and 
Glasgow High School is in the 
process of raising funds to light 
its field. 

By installing lights, Caravel 
will be able to schedule all but 
one of its home football games 
on Friday or Saturday evenings. 

The idea has been kicked 
around for a few years at the 
school, says Caravel's Bob 
Bussiere, and the final decision 
to go ahead with the construc
tion was made this spring. 

"I feel very positive about it," 
says Bussiere. "We're going to 
be able to attract nice crowds 
now." 

Bussiere stressed the im
portance of holding night gamea 
in order to facWtate the par
ticipation of the small enroll
ment and community Caravel 
serves. It will alao enable alum
ni to participate more fully in 
the school's activities. 

In addition, a full size set of 
stands has been added to the 
visitors side of the field. A fence 
has been constructed around the 
atadlum as well. 

Bussiere hopes to hold other 
school sports events, including 
soccer and field hockey con
tests, on the field at night. 

He also hopes Caravel will be 
invited to host some state tour
nament soccer games Wlder the 
lights. . 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
, Guaranteed Solut1ons! 

TRI-COUNTV ACRVSYL 
1-800-451-3167 1-301 -658-5980 

r - ------,
ADVENTURE - FUN - EXCITEMENT 

I learn to Scuba for $99* I 
13-year-old all-stars selected 

"In fact, most good all-star 
coaches will pick the player with 
the kind of qualities they like in 
a player. If they like power, they 
pick power; if they like speed, 
they pick speed, whatever. He 
has a definite impact, and that's 
the way it should be, because 
that's the way he coaches. 

"The thing that hurts these 
teams (invitational teams) is 
that they don't have stoppers. 
They have good yoWlg pitc_Jlers, 
but they're a year away from be
ing good at 60'6". They've been 
competitive in the league, but 
they haven't had to face a lineup 
like this. That's what kills them. 

I Now and for a limited tim e Learn acuba now and I 
only, our regular $175 delisht in underwater 
NAUI scuba certification adventures on your 

The 1988 Babe Ruth state 
championships for 13-year-olds 
will be held July 15-21 at Winner 
Field on Ogletown Road, home 
of the Newark Babe Ruth 
League. 

Teams from Claymont, 
Elsmere, Millcreek, New Castle 
and Newark will participate in 
the double elimination tourna
ment. 
_ The Newa~_ team will play 

there in the first game, against 
Claymont, Friday, July 15 at 6 
p.m. If they win that game, they 
will play Millcreek on Saturday, 
July 16, at 3 p.m. If they lose, 
they will play a losers bracket 
game Sunday, July 17 at 1 p.m. 

The championship game will 
be played Wednesday July 20 at 
6 p.m., but if no team is 
Wldefeated through that game, 
the championship game will be 

played Thursday, July 21 at 6 
p.m. 

The Newark Babe Ruth 13-
year-old state all-stars are: 
Chuck Beatie, Jamie Brentl
inger, Ryan Brown, Chris 
Carlini, Keith Duzan, Matt 
Handling, Theron Hutton, Jason 
I.Joyd, Drew Rash, Kip Scannell, 
Ethan Scott, Butch Singleton, 
Danny Stout, Shawn Swartout, 
Mark Zych. The manager is Vic 
Maggioli. 

"The advantage (to the invita
tional tournaments) is that it 
gives them an idea of aU-star 
competition. It's an eductional 
experience . It helps them 
develop as ballplayers." 

course is available at holiday . Or build on 

I the low price of $99*. your past scuba I 
In nine easy and experience to become 
convenient lessons, a certified diver. 
learn the simple Take advantage 
sk 'ills that will of this low 

I start you on a price now and I 
lifetime of scuba make scuba 

part of your 
active life. 

Be ready to 

I dive in le05 I 
than a ix weeks. 

NBRL nam~s 14-15 year old stars 
New Castle won the tourna

ment, defeating Newark Gold 
twice, 15-5 and 23-4. The first 
time, Mike Cross and Kevin 
Mason combined to pitch a four 
hitter, and the second time 

I CLASSES START AUGUST 1 I 
CALL 302-998-6357 

3317 OLD CAPITOL TRAIL 

LF:.:AT~~--~~~iil:w:.:O~ The 1988 Babe Ruth state 
championship for 14-15 year old 
players will be held July 23-29 at 
Winner Field on Ogletown Road, 
home of the Newark Babe Ruth 
League. 

Teams from Claymont, 
Elsmere, Millcreek, New Castle 
and Newark will participate in 
the double elimination tourna
ment. 

Newark will play its first 
game on Sunday, July 24 at 1 

DUNDALK 
285-6556 

FUllERT 
668-1750 

TIMONI M 
252-0565 

p.m. against the winner of the 
Elsmere-New Castle game. If 
they win that game, they will 
play on Monday, July 25 at 6 
p.m. If they lose that game, they 
will play Tuesday, July 26 at 6 
p.m. 

The championship game will 
be played Thursday, July 28 at 6 
p.m., unless no team is 
undefeated through that game, 
in which case the championship 

game will be played Friday, Ju-
ly29at6p.m. -

The Newark Babe Ruth 14-15 
'year old state all-stars are: 
Tony Amato, Chuck Bedford, 
Curt Bedford, Jason Brown, 
Robert Callahan, Anthony 
Carlini, Rick Cherwaty, Mike 
Gerhart, Ronald Jacobs, Keith 
Landis, Kevin Lazarski, Danny 
Reynolds, Rich Swavely, Max 
Walton, Richie Warrington. The il 
manager is Belmont Perry. I 
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Maso_~ went t!t_e 

This May Not Be 
The Best Medicine 

For Your Pain! 

Back pain. Stiff neck. Headache. 
Strain or sprain. 

Because drr.,gs_i:.t..~l. "mr~er up" y .'lur body'a way of telling you aomething is wrong. 

We're p'1in .~e1iel ~pecialists. And we do it without druga. We listen to your body and tr~at tho 
act1«1l cause of you; pain. 

The result: Y"u r<>n be '!:lack on your feet quicker· ar.d without hospitalization. 

It work11l Studi2s have shown that our care can help you recover from personal, work, cwto and 
•ports injury pain faster and less expensively than other traditional r.are. 

With this ad, get a FREE Consultation 
and Screening Exam for you and your 
entire family. There's no cost and no 
obligation. It's a no-risk way for yo~ to 
discover our natural way to relieve your 
pain. 

So let's begin today. Together. Call now 

I ~302~-3-68If~-~-~-cTo-RY_g_~_i!!~ v~ ~ 
I Good for a limited time only Chiropractic Center 
1 Insurance accepted S3J F-56 Omega Drive, Newark, DE 19713 

BELAIR ELKTON COL MBIA 
838-5780 398-8786 381-2'7'7'7 

:ATO SVIU.E MIDDLE RNER INNER HARBOR/ 
788-0255 391·1994 WATER STREET 

PASADE A / BAU"IMORE 539-7766 
GLEN BURNI E HIGHlANDS RANDAJ.LSTOWN 

761 -2122 355-1755 521 ·216o 
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SPORTS CALENDAR 

• Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation will hold 
a second session of summer 
tamla cluaea starting the first 
week of August at Barksdale 
and Phillips Parks. Classes will 
be held two days a week, Mon
days and Wednesdays, or 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, for 
players with National Tennis 
Rating Program levels of 1-3.5. 
Players uncertain of their level 
should try to attend the NTRP 
cllntc, Thursday, July 26 from 
8:30-7:30 at Barksdale Park. A 
$2 fee will be charged at the 
site. The charge for the classes 
is $16 for Newark city 
residents, and $19 for non
residents, for eight sessions. 
For more information or to 
register for these classes, call 
the Recreation office at 366-
7060, or stop by the office at the 
Newark Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Rd. 

• Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation is offer
ing a second session of swim 
1euona for children six months 
to twelve years old starting the. 
week of July 25. Lessons will be 
held twice a week, Wednesday 
and Friday or Tuesday and 
Thursday, at the George ·Wilson 
Pool on New London Road. 
Class fees range from $20 to $26 
for 10 sessions. For more in· 
formation or to register for 
these ~lasses, call the Recrea
tion office at 366-7060, or stop 
by the office at the Newark 
Municipal Building, 220 Elkton 
Rd. 

• Wooden Wheels bike and 
skateboard shop, will host a 
freestyle bicycle trick riding 
abibiUon in the parking lot of 
its store at 274 E. Main St. The 
show is free to the public, and 
will take place Saturday, July 
16 at 5 p.m. The Screamin' 
Summer '88 tour team from 
Southern California will be 
featured in the show, which will 
also include a number of local 
performers, including four
year-oltl Sean Rogers of Elkton, 
Md. 

• Steve Steinwedel, head 
basketball coach at the Univer
sity of Delaware, will serve as 
the camp director for the 1988 
Blue Hen BaSketball Camp to 
be held July 25-29. He will 
share the position of director 
with Jeff Bzdelik, head basket
ball coach at the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore County. 

ROUND POOlS 

The day camp, targeted for 
vacationing players, will be 
held at Cape Henlopen High 
School. The camp will be in
structional, designed for boys 8-
17 years of age. The camp 
schedule will be 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. with a break for lunch. 
Each camper will bring his 
own lunch, and the camp will 
provide a drink. There will be 
an emphasis on fundamentals, 
daily five-on-five competition, a 
performance evaluation, a free 
throw championship and a 
three-on-three tournament 
championship. The cost is $85, 
which includes refreshments, a 
camp t-shirt and an individual 
player evaluation. Registration 
will be at 9 a.m. Monday, July 
25 in the Cape Henlopen High 
gym. For more information, 
call coach' Steinwedel at 451-
2724 or 738-9709. 

• The Wilmington Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation 
is sponsoring a girls softball 
tournament to be held July 22-
23. The tournament is open to 
girls aged 14 and over. 
Deadline for registration is Fri
day, July 15. E~try fee is $25. A 
double elimination format will 
be used. For registration or 
further information, contact the 
Recreation Office at 571-4250. 

• Kirkwood Soccer Club is 
accepting registration for its 
fall instructional season until 
July 15. Boys and girls born on 
or before Dec. 31, 1983 and 
after Jan. 1, 1974 are eligible. 
Instructional league teams are 
formed by neighborhood and 
age group, practices are held 
twice a week, and games are 
played Saturdays. The 
Kinderkickers, a clinic pro
gram for children with little or 
no soccer experience, will be 
held for children born in 1983 
and those born in 1982 with no 
soccer experience. For the first 
time this year, the U-8 (under 
eight year old) teams will play 
games on smaller fields with 
seven to a side. An all-girls 
league is also available. The 
application deadline is July 15, 
aftet which registration will be 
accepted only if team vacan
cies remain. For more informa
tion and registration forms, 
call the Kirkwood Soccer Club 
office at 994-5055. 

OVAl POOlS 
•The finest above ground pool that money can buy 
•Extruded customized aluminum construction 
•Has to be seen to be believed 

~ 

-
~""52 ~ 

-
' 

12' .. ........ .. ....... . .. $799 
15' ......•. . .......... . .. $999 
18' .. ... .. .... .. ...... . . $1199 
21' ... . . .......... .... . . $1399 

12'x18' ..... . .. . ... .. ... . $1399 
12'x24' ..... .. .. . . .. . .. .. $1799 

24' .. .. .............. .. . $1599 
27' .. ......... ..... ..... $1799 

15'x32' ... .. ....... .. . ... $2199 
15'x40' . ............. .... $2399 

Pool SuppHer Since 1946 it pays to 
travel! (We will save you money guaranteed) 

SPAS many and 
in all sizes 

•. I 
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Newark area all-stars 

to con1pete in LL play 
The 1988 I.Jttle League major 

division baseball tournament for 
local teams will begin on July 16. 

On that date, the Newark Na
tional representative team will 
meet the Naamans league club 
at Midway field at 10 a.m. Also 
on the 16th, the Canal club will 
face the Stanton Newport 
League team at the Newark 
American field at 10 a .m. 

The winner of the Newark 
National-Naamans game will 
face the Newark American team 
at the Piedmont field July 19 at 
5:30 p.m. Last year's Newark 
American team finished second 
in the state. 

The final game of the tourna
ment will be held August 1 at 6 
p.m. at the Canal complex field. 
The winner of that game will 
represent the area at the state 
championship in Middletown 
starting Aug. 4. 

The victor in the state tourna
ment will represent Delaware at 
a regional tournament which 
leads up to the Little League 
World Series in Williamsport, 
Pa. 

The members of the Newark 
American all-star team are: 

Scott Sizemore, Dom Sicilia, 
Keith Amberg, Dustin Gro8s, 
Anthony DeGhetto, Kevin 
Delcollo, John Dubil and Scott 
Walter. Dennis Hellams will be 
the manager, and the coaches 
will be Steve Colella, Ed Ab
shagen, Joe Schurman and 
Charlie Broce. 

The members of the Canal 
League all-star team are : Joe 
Briggs, Jeff Palmer, Jared 
Foraker, Tom Henry, Chris Hill, 
Alan Hubbard, Jeff Russell, 
Brian Stetina, Jamie· French, 
David Milhorn, Mike Soccio, 
David Heiber, David Uoyd, and 
Jamie Nichols. Joe Stetina will 
be the manager. 

The members of the Newark 
National all-star team are: 

Pitcher Antoine Haman has been selected to the Newark American 
Little League all-star team, which will soon begin regional play. 

Tim Abshagen, Wayne Walker, 
Greg Hullinger, Chris Weleski, 
Will Breitigan, Antoine Haman, 

Brian August, Brandon Buffone, 
Dan Cisneros, Ricky Dayton, 
Red Ferris, Mike Fisher, Jason 
Hurley, Randy Linney, Jeff 
Parent, Dave Reichard, Danny 
Rubini, Michael Scherer, Mike 
Zuka, ·and Randy Flickinger. 
Frank DiStefano will be the 
manager, the coaches will be 
Jim Brennan, Jerry Brennan, 
Jack Probstein, Dan Sullivan, 
and Dick Vitek, and the team 
mother will be Janet 
DeGregory. 

Blue League 

Taylor's Ink, 21-5 
Stateline Liquors 23-6 
Brookside Exxon 20-6 
Crab Trap, 20-6 
Tuxedoes Unlimited, 13-13 
JTR carpentry, 13-16 
Schumachers, 11-17 
Diamond Distribution, 9-20 
T&N Stucco, 4-23 
Newark Jeep Eagle, 3-25 

Gold League 

Tuxedos Unlimited, 22-5 
Shones Lumber, 22-6 
Down Under, 19-8 

. ~RPC,18-10 
Pizza Pie, 17-10 
Deer Park, 13-18 
Coors, 9-18 
Syter's, 8-21 
Carpet Express, 5-20 
Moon um!s. ;"""'u 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

DRY CHLOIIJHE 

GRANULAR 
AND TABLETS 

ALL SIZES 

$1 ~E~LB . 

Our lowest 
• pnces 

of the 
year, 

• JUSt 
for the 
m.onth 
of July! 

Save now on our entire 
2000-chair inventory of 
Reclina-Rockers, Close-to-the
Wall Recliners, Swivel 
Rockers and Leather Recliners. 

Re9· ose s\lopPe ~ Similar savings on our entire 
%'i~~~un\ed ~ line of sofas and love seats, 
pr\ce • '"cel\ti"e sleepers, and motion modulars, 
s.ec•~:e •rice too. Take immediate free s•288 delivery or save when you 

S custom cover your selection 
in one ofhundreds of designer 

. ltJ-161J fabrics! 

~~?c~~~?ffru:~u:. 
NEWARK I WILMINGTON 

Meadowood Shopping Center 4723 Concord Pike, 
2651 Kirkwood Hwy. Near Concord Mall, nextto the Sheraton 

(302) 737-9800 (302) 478-1939 
Hours: Mon. thru. Sat. 10-9. Hours: Mon. thru. Sat. 10-9. 

Closed Sunday July and August. Closed Sunday July and August. 

FREE DELIVERY 

NewArk Post Classified 

-737-0905-
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SPORTS 

Newark· Blue -hopes to reach tourney finals 

Newark Blue batter Keith Ren
shaw keeps his eye on a very low 
pitch. 

Playing out of the loser's 
bracket is never very easy, 
Newark's Blue all-stars are 
making the best of it in the 
Newark Babe Ruth Invitational 
Tournament for 14-15 year old 
players. ' 

After losing to Holy Angels'3-1 
in the first round, Newark Blue 
defeated Midway ~ at Winner 
Field to advance to the next 
round of the double elimination 
tournament. 

" If you have enough pitchers, 
it's easy," said Newark Blue 
manager Bill Ellifritz about 
playing in the outside bracket. 
"You have to play more games 
to win it. You have to go with 
your best (in order to stave off 
elimination), and then you have 
to go with what you got." 

Ellifritz started out with one 'of 
his best, Rob Rash, a member of 
the Newark Babe Ruth Central 
Division-winning Newark 
Lumber team. Rash went five 
innings, giving up one hit and . 

one unearned run before runn
ing out of eligibili~y (he had pit
ched two innings against Holy 
Angels in the morning game). · 

Kevin Delcollo staked Rash to 
a one run lead in the first, 
reaching on an error, stealing 
two bases and scoring on a pass
ed ball. Midway tied the game in 
the second, when Layola walk
ed, moved to second on a 
fielders choice, and scored on 
two passed balls. 

Newark scored another in the 
second, as Andy Lippstone singl
ed, moved two bases on a 
fielders choice and a ground out 
and scored on a Mike Lennon 
single. The Blues scored two 
more in the third, as Steve Mur
phy and Pat Young both singled 
and rounded the bases on passed 
balls to make the score 4-1. 

In the fourth, Jeff Chaplow 
doubled, Keith Renshaw singled 
and Lennon walked to load the 
bases. Murphy hit a sacrifice fly 
to bring Chaplow home, Young 
hit a ground rul~ double to cash 

in Renshaw, and Delcollo singl
ed Lennon ln. 

In the fifth, Uppstone and 
Chaplow singled, and moved a 
base on a ground out. Uppstone 
scored on a fielder's choice 
ground ball by Lennon, and Mur
phy singled in Chaplow to make 
the score 9-1. 

Midway moved back into the 
game in the sixth, scoring five 
runs on the benefit of three con
secutive errors. Kevin Mc
Cullough was brought into the 
game with one out in the inning, 
and shut down Midway the rest 
of the way for the save. 

"I wasn't really worried," 
said McCullough about coming 
in to stop the Midway rally. 
"They weren't hitting the ball 
very well." 

With Rash and McCullough 
out of innings for two days, the 
Blues were looking for a little 
luck to get them to the final 
round of the tournament. 

SUBURBAN SWIM LEAGUE 
Maple Valley 3.T1, Memorial 

M9 Quadruple winners- (MY) 
Tara Schooley, Merin Gwinn, 
Denica Rudy, Nathan Millman, 
Jonathan Reynolds, (MEM) 
Melissa Neser, Michael Mandio. 
Triple winners - (MY) Jason 
Millman, Faye Chao, Joey 
Smith, Marc Skurla, Jim 
Williams, Billy Lutes. (MEM) 
Julie Van Duesen, Anna 
D' Amato, Michael Haynes, 
Todd Krieger, Leslie Stagg, 
Vicky Moroz, Kim Hughes. Dou
ble winners - (MY) Andrea 
Gulli, Katie Bowers, JoAnne 
Kreis, Kerry Leahy, Stephanie 
Reynolds, Ryan Groce, Andy 
Stewart, David Denver, Ryan 
Schultz, Tim Smith. (MEM) 
Susie Bryson, Adrian Welch, 
Kyle Swartzwelder, Mark 
Tubbs, Tony Sophy, Anthony 
Cutrona. Team and pool records 
-Jim Williams, Maple Valley, 
58.62, 100 individual medley; 
58.58, 100 backstroke, 15 and 
over boys. Pool records- Vicky 
Moroz, Kim Hughes, Melissa 
Nesler, Anna D' Amato, 
Memorial, 2:24.88, 200 medley 
relay, 12 and under girls. Deni 
Rudy, Maple Valley, 1:05.87, 100 
individual medley, 15 and over 
girls. 

Oaklanda 301, Three Uttle 
Bakers 291 Quadruple winners 
- (0) Emily Coulter, Robert 
Brennan, Justin Coulter. (TLB) 
L. Lawlor, A. Baker, M. 
McMillan, N. MecKley. Triple 
winners - ( 0) Amanda Keppel, 
Jenni Meyrs, Brian Stozek. 
(TLB) D. Loew, K. Young, K. 
McMillan, J. Lowthert, A. Lowe, 
K. Holmes, S. Gotwals, S. 
Ginsburg, C.T. Lyons, B. Boyd. 
Double winners - (0) Carrie 
Greenplate, Caty Cronin, Kim 
Baird, Chris McDermott, Marty 
Schoch, Andrew Langan, Adan 
Knox. (TLB) E. Valdrini, J . 
Blanco, S. Corrado , L. 
Burowski, A. Lowthert, C. 
Craig, J . Rich. 

Fairfield 359, Nottingham 
Green 262 Triple winners - (F ) 
Ka. Mellon, Ke. Mellon, B. 
Lacey, M. Wormser, A. Mellon, 
E . Paulatis, J. Angell, M. Hut
ton, T. J. Crowley. (NG) C. 
Miller. Double winners - (F) J. 
Treml, C. Spenla, C. Anderson, 
H. Brown, A. Paulatis, J . Keen, 
P . Agnello, J . Brown, C. Conley, 
E. Kain, C. Sheldon, C. Gregg. 
(NG) W. Lapata, L. Matlaga, C. 
Firchak, A. Gregra, T. Fidge, C. 
Christrap, J . Fernandes, J . 
Miller, J . Willis, E. Dericio. 

Persimmon Crek 323, Wilton
Wedgewood 291 Triple winners 
- (PC) Jonathan O'Neill, Ben 
Tabb , Dan Shelton , Chris 
Morgan, Mike James, Kim 
Valla. (WW) S. Burns, K. 
Weldon, Me. Browan, C. Em
mett, M. Brown, S. Fausey. Dou
ble winners - (PC) Mark 
Lyons, Tony DiMaio, Kenny 
Lyons, Stephan Pill, Nicky 
Brabender, Aaron Jackson, 

GLASGOW 
SWIM LEAGUE 

Four Seasons 284, Glasgow 
Pines 237 Quintuple winners -
(FS) Daria Reule. Quadruple 
winners - (FS) Amy Ferguson, 
Scott Hunt. Triple winners -
(FS) Heather Barton, Matt 
Kraeuter , All ison Kranitz, 
Jonathan Meade, Katie Poore, 
Shaun Spacht. Double winners 
- (FS} Jonathan Barton, Vin
cent Clark, Ryan Duffy, Stacy 
Evangleatos, Laura Ferguson, 
Louis Krause, Robbie Poore, 
Brian Rahmer , Deann Reule, 
Sandy Rose, Kati Salony, Jenny 
Sharpe, Kevin Spacht, Brian 
Troup, Steven Troup, Tony 
West. 

Kevin Murphy, Michael Over, 
Andy DeMond, Bradley Ulbrich, 
Jaime Bowman. (WW) D. 
Dever, S. Johnson, J . Glover, M. 
Biasotto, Ma. Brown, L. 
Bronowicz, K. Bronowicz, R. 
Bronowicz, S. Bucci, S. Glovier. 
Records - Kandra Coleman, 
Krista Valla , Melissa Merkel 
and Charli Reasons, 1:32.10, 
eight and under girls medley 
relay. Kandra Coleman, Krista 
Valla, Melissa Merkel and 
Heather Raezer, 1:25.89, girls 
eight and under free relay. 
Melissa Merkel, 21.81, girls 
eight and under backstroke. 
Krista Valla, 23.30, girls eight 
and under breaststroke. Danna 
Valla, Renee Valla, Jenny Olson 
and Beth Wilberding, 2:09.20, 
girls 15 and under free relay. 

Drummond Hill 349, Perslm
mon Creek 271 Triple winners -
(PC) Charli Reasons, Bradley 
Ulbrich, Ben Tabb, Jonathan 
O'Neill. (DH) Laura James, 
Kristin Evancho, Amy 
Monaghan, katie Barlow, Jackie 
Lowe, melanie Palm, Shelby 
Sokol, Cindy Luz, Todd Everett, 
Kurt Sokol, Collin McTigue, 
Ryan Lowe, Terry Paca. Double 
winners- (PC) David Bugher, 
Kandra Coleman, Michael Over, 
Andy DeMond, Danna Valla, 
Steve Gregory, Melissa Merkel, 
Tony DiMaio, Dan Stiehl, 
Heather Raezer, Krista Valla. 
(DH) Gayle Miller, Patty Bar
rish, Amy Amato, Stacey Lowe, 
Kristin Wolds, Kathleen Evan
cho, Mandy Funk, Ella Rosa, 
Kelley Gehrmann, Dave Benin, 

The lonelin ess o f life 
when your best friend is 
alcohol - is pretty bleak . 
Union Hospita l's Chemica l 
Dependence Program 
Break- Free - is a seven
day detoxification program 
de igned to meet the 
needs o f the individual 
patient wh o is wi thdrawing 
from alcohol and other 
chemical su bstances . 

Union H ospital's Break 
Free program provides 
short ·term ac ute care 
fo llowed by a choice of 
variou rehabilitation 
programs in th e area. 

Open 24 hours n day. 

B R E 
For more information 
and free brochure. call 
or write: 

U""'" Hr"p't"l 
nf eCII County 

Bo" St 
Elkton MD ~ I 'J~ I 

MD (301 ) 398·4000 
DE (302) 731-0743 

Robb Sylvester, Chris Snyder, 
Doug Delorenzo, Evan Edinger, 
Tim Palazolla, Andy Marchioni, 
Ken Snyder. Team and Pool 
Records - (DH) Cindy Lutz, 
32.29, girls 15 and under 50 but
terfly. Pool Records - (DH) 
Ryan Lowe, 37.31, boys 14 and 
under 50 breaststroke. Cindy 
Lutz, Kathleen Evancho, Patty 
Barrish, Shelby Sokol, 2:11.07, 
girls 15 and under free relay. 
Team Records - (PC) David 
Bugher, 28.25, boys 15 and under 
50 freestyle. Danna Valla, 31.13, 
girls 15 and under 50 freestyle. 
Melissa Merkel, 21.66, girls 
eight and under 25 backstroke. 

Penn Acres 389, Pendmmon 
Creek m Triple winners -
(PC) Kandra Coleman, Bradley 
Ulbrich, Andy DeMond, 
Jonathan O'Neill, Ben Tabb. 
(PA) M. Porter, H. Martin, A. 
Capelli, D. Chellew, S. 
Reynolds, B. Chellew, J. Daigle, 
J. Snow. Double winners - (PC) 
Krista Valia, Melissa Merkel, 
Charli Reasons, Stephanie 
Ogburn, Michael Over. (PA) S. 
Martin, G. Cappeli, E . Schilling, 
R. Whittington, K. Wasylyzyn, 
C. Harris, B. Snow, J. Bentz, T. 
Parosky, P. Devine, P. Twar
dowski, T. Tabb, J. Kutch, E. 
Schilling, E. Sebastianelli, T. 
Burns, M. Swain, D. Sebas
tianelli. Team Records - David 
Bugher, Persimmon Creek, 
28.05, 15 and over 50 free. 

Skyline 316, Drummond HID 
312 Triple winners- (S) Chris 
Scheve, Mike Sobol, Jamie 
Becker, Sarah Barnes. (DH) 
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AT 
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Kristin Evancho, Cyndi Lutes, 
Amy Monaghan, Kristin Wolos, 
Shelby Sokol, Pat Barrish, Ryan 
Lowe, Kurt Sokol, Kathleen. 
Evancho, Laura James. Double 
winners - (S) Jeff McGirr, 
Danny Kahler, Mark Verbans, 
Glenn Buterfoss, David Scheve, 
Dan Clements, Grant Merrill, 
Woody Gilger, Ross Blanchard, 
Chris Magley, Jenni Buckley, 
Maghan Evans. (DH) Emily 
Marx, Julie Marx, Stacy Lowe, 
Lori Edinger, Gayle Miller, Eric 
Suro, Todd Everett, Collin 
McTigue, Timmy Palazola, 
Zubaire Hamir, Andy Mar
chioni. Records - Shelby Sokol, 
Drununond Hill, 27.43, boys 14 
and under 50 freestyle. Ross 
Blanchard, Skyline, 1:02..8, open 
100 yard individual medly. 
Woody Gilger, Grant Merrill, 
Chris Magley, Ross Blanchard, 
Skyline, 1:42.10, open freestyle 
relay. 

Memorial 314, Oaklands 255 
Quadruple winners - (M) M. 
Nessler, A. Cutrona, A. 
D'Amato, J. VanDuesen. (0) 
Catie Cronin. Triple winners -
(M) M. Tubbs, D. Grier, S. Nor
ris, K. Hughes, T. D' Amato. ( 0) 
Jennifer Crouse, Rob Cronin, 
Adam Knox, Joe Higgins. Dou
ble winners - (M) D. Welch, C. 
D'Amato, T. Sophy, C. Wilczyn
ski, M. Haynes, A. Welch, S. 
Bryson, W. Krieger, J. 
.O'Amato, J. Haynes. (0) Justin 
Coulter, Robert Brennan, 
Patrick Mattix, Kelly Kline. 

seven days a week . the 
Chemica l Dependence 
un it is separate from 
other hosp ital treatment 
areas to ensure privacy 
and promote an atm o
sphere of cohesiveness 
and mutual support 
among patients and staff . 

BREAK FREE today at 
Union H ospital. There 
are friends here. Break
Free offers the caring . 
professional help so 
crucia l in assisting the 
chemically dependent 
person in retuming to a 
productive. substance
free way of life. 

R E E 

IJIS[OUER THE SPIRIT Of UniOII H05PI1Al 

t Frame Straightening 
Collision Specialist 

Houna Mon.-Fri . 8-5:30 
Sot. 9-2 

729 Dawson Dr. 
Delaware Ind. Park 

Newark, DE 

July14,1-

sloooo 
OFF 

SUPREME 
PAINT 

SERVICE 
OVEN-BAKED 

FINISH 

Reg. Price $349.95 
Offer Expires Aug. 31st 

302-737-8460 

323 S. Union Avenue 
Havre de Grace. MD 21 078 

939-2200 

Big Elk Mall 
Elk1on, MD 21921 

398-5240 

Rock Spring Shop .. Center 
Bel Air, MD 21014 

a36-9560 

Beards Hill Plaza 
Aberdeen , MD 21001 

272-1800 

Edgewater Village Shop. err. 
Edgewood, MD 21040 

676-1500 

Box Hill Square 
Abingdon, MD 21009 

676-5500 
OR. BARRY FULJ.ER • DR . .EFFREY COHEN • DR. DAVID HEATH • DR. ROOIN VPNCE • DR. ANDREW ISHAK 

Osborne 
Boat Sales 
Where We Make Boating 
Affordable For Everyone 
With Deals Like These ... 

Cobia 172 
SPX 

With 120 
Mercruiser 

Includes Trailer 

HOURS: Monday, Wed . & Fri. . 9AM -8PM 
Tuesday & Thursday 9 AM·& PM 

Saturday9 AM-3 PM - Sunday 12 PM -5 PM 

OSBORNE BOAT SALES 
1754 PULASKI HIGHWAY ~'/a) f ,,, :,,, 
HAVRE DE GRACE, MD Jl lJ Jl Jl 

939-0650 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Your Convenient Shop-At-Home Center 

Call Today: 737-0905 
Deadlines: Monday 1 p.m. 

Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE ~ -:-:4-~-:-~-:-ar_::-:-:-~-:-y.-~-~-P-:_e_l~w-~-ica-::-t-.e-~,-h-t _20_2_H_0_e1:-:-~-Y a_A~-0:_e_d_ 
Sales $50-$75K 

INTHEOOURT 
OJI' OOMMON PLEAS 

JI'ORTHE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
INANDJI'OR 

NEWCASTLE 
OOUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
HELENE F. RICHARDS 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

HELENE F. MORTON 
eN-

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that HELENE F. 
RICHARDS lntende to pre
lent a Petition to the Court 
of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware In and for 
New Castle CoWJty, to 
cbange ber name to 
HELENE F. MORTON. 

Helene F. Richards 
Petltioner(s ) 

DATED: July 11, 1988 
np7/14-3 

INTHEOOURT 
OF OOMMON PLEAS 

JI'ORTHE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
INANDFOR 

NEWCASTLE 
OOUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Lee Roy Jennings alit/a 
Leroy Boyd 

PETmONER(S) 
TO 

Leroy Jennings Boyd 
CN· 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Leroy Boyd In· 
tends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New 
Castle CoWJty, to change 
bis name to Leroy Jennings 
Boyd 

Leroy Boyd 
Petitioner(&) 

DATED: 6/24/88 
np8/30-3 

INTHEOOURT 
OF OOMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
INANDFOR 

NEWCASn.E 
OOUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Thomas John Kee Jr 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO . 

Christopher Paul 
Weyant 
CN· 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Thomas John 
Kee Jr Intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware In and for New 
Castle County. to change 
bis name to Christopher 
Paul Weyant 

Sharon A. Weyant 
Petltioner(s) 

DATED: JWJe 21,1988 
np&/30-3 

INTHEOOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEWCASTLE 
OOUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
NAOMA McGOWAN 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

NAOMI McGOWAN 
CN· 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that NAOMA 
McGOWAN Intends to pre
sent a Petition to the Court 
of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware In and for 
New Castle CoWJty, to 
change her name to NAOMI 
McGOWAN 

Naomi McGowan 
Petitloner(s) 

DATED: July6,1988 
np7114-3 -

II 
FJ 
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CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY OOUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
JULY25,1-

IP.M. 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: MARILYN (JAMES) 
HARRIGAN, Respondent 
FROM: Clerk of Court • 
Divorce New Castle County 

~S July 16, 9·4pm. Furniture, assem:oC:rk.RLocaJ ndEI~ton ~o~:iJ~~f~pm ~~~~~iJ~g:;i: 
h';~~:hol~ft!';~~ b~~~~:: area. P.O.BoK ~~ : ence not required. We offer 

GET IN $HAPE 

Pursuant to Section 402.2 
of the City Charter of the 
Code of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, Notice la hereliy 
given of a pubUc hearing at 
a regular meeting of the 
Council In the Council 
Chamber at the Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Road, 
Newark, Delaware, on 
Monday, July 25, 1988 at a 
p.m., at which time tbe 
Council will consider for 
Final Action and Pasaage 
the following proposed or· 
dlnances : 

DANIEL P. HARRIGAN, 
Petitioner, bas brought suit 
against you for divorce In 
the Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for New 
Castle County In Petition 
No. 1152, 1988. If you do not 
serve a response to tbe pet!· 
tlon on Petitioner's At· 
tomey 

Garage Sales Are Treasures. Elkton, MO. 21921 benefits and eKcellent wages. 
N DE · Apply in person at Laurelwood 

106 Lost & Found 2201 Market Street, Wilming- Bob's Big Boy in ewark, IS Nursling Center weekdays from 
I need 5 aggressive individuals to aid in 
my company's rapid expansion. Ability 
to recruit, train, & motivate helpful. 

$500/wk. PT. Top recruiters in other 
areas earning $10,000 + monthly. 
Complete training & local support. Ex
cellent potential for ownership. If 
you're ready to earn some serious in
come, call Tom Hynson, 737-0115. 

ton. Every Saturday, 12-7pm. now hiring: 9am-3pm. 

1. BILL 88·20 - An Or· 
dlnance Amending Ch. 25, 
Sewers, By Amending the 
Sewer Charges for All 
Customers Effective 
August 1, 1988 to Equal the 
Charges Imposed by New 
Castle County 
2. BILL 88-21 - An Or
dinance Amending Ch. 20, 
MV&T, By Providing for a 
No Left Turn Restriction 
from Sandy Brae Industrial 
Park Onto Sandy Brae 
Road 

Susan A. Lamblack 
City Secretary 

Advertised: 
NewArk Post· July 14 & 21 , 
1988 

Estate of Richard H. 
Stout, Deceased. Notice la 
hereby given that Letters 

~:~~m:r~~har~P~~ s~~~ 
late of 18 Country Club 
Avenue, Newark, De. 
deceased, were duly 
granted unto Clarence 
Richard Stout on the 
twenty-fourth day of JWJe 
A.D. 1988, and all persons 
Indebted to the said deceas
ed are requested to make 
payments to the Executor 
without delay, and all per· 
sons hav ing demands 
against the deceased are 
required to erltlblt and pre
sent the same duly pro
bated to the said Esecutor 
on or before the twenty· 
fourth day of December 
A.D. 1988, or abide by the 
law In this behalf. 

Clarence Richard Stout 
Esecutor 

Address 
Vance A. Funk, Ul, 
Esquire 
273 E. Main Street 
Suite A 
Newark, DE. 19711 
np7/14-3 

Estate of Anna E . 

DANIEl. P. HARRIGAN, 
PROSE 
956WHATFOATDRIVE 
SUITEI21 
DOVER, DE 19901 
or the petitioner If 
unrepresented, and the 
Court within 20 days after 
publication of this notice, 
exclusive of the date of 
publication, as required by 
statute, this action will be 
beard without further 
notice at Family Court. 
Date Mailed: 
JULY 7,1988 
np7113·1 

Estate of John Temple 
Raker, Deceased. Notice Is 
hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary upon the 
Estate of John Temple 
Raker iate of 9 Millbrook 
Road, Newark, De. deceas· 
ed, were duly granted unto 
Ruth Virginia Wingate aka 
Virginia Ruth Wingate on 
the twentieth day of May 
A.D. 1988, and aU persons 
Indebted to the said deceas· 
ed are requested to make 
payments to the Executrix 
without delay, and all per· 
sons having demands 
against the deceased are 
required to erltlbit and pre
sent the same duly pro
bated to the said Executrix 
on or before the twentieth 
day of November A.D. 1988, 
or abide by the Jaw In this 
behalf. 

Ruth Virginia Wingate 
aka Virginia Ruth Wingate 

Executrix 
Address 
PietH. VanOgtrop, 
Esquire 
206 E. Delaware 
Avenue 
Newark, DE. 19711 
np6/30-3 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY OOUNCIL 
PUBLIC BEARING 

N()'I!ICE 
JULY21,1-

IIP.M. 
Pursuant to Section 27· 

21(b) (2) (e) of the City of 
Newark Subdivision and 

~J~!o&":t~~b~tt~~~~rs~ 
public hearing at a regular 
meeting of CoWJcU in the 
Council Chamber, Newark 
MWIICipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road, Newark, 
Delaware, on Monday, July 
25, 1988, at 8 p.m., at which 
Ume the CoWJcll will con· 
alder the application of 
D.M.S. Associates for the 

~~:~ ~~ ~e ~~J:r !~~ 
parcel of land eaat of 
Yorkshire and south of 

LOST·Light Tan German She
pherd type male dog with collar 

~el~:ar~i~~~~t ~~2:.~1:! 
call 301 -398-3838 or in Dela
ware 1·800·446·9463 with any 
information. Reward. 

108 Notices 
SEEKING INFORMATION for 

ro~~~~. ~~r::~~:~~i·J~,:: 
ware Library for dlscrlmlna· 
lion on the basis of handicap. 
If you have related experl· 
ence with the Unlverelty 
please write to NewArk Post, 
153 E. Cheetnut Hill Rd., Box 
RB, Newark, DE 19713 within 
60 daye. Pleaae Include con
tact number or addreae. Con
fidentiality assured. 

112 TEDDYS 

Hap~~e!~:S~;fary 
Your Loving Wife, 

Au thy 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INTHEOOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEWCASTLE 
OOUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
GISELA ANNA 
BUECHLER, 

PETITIONER, 
TO 

GISELA ANNA 
BRYANT 
CN· 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that GISELA AN· 
NA BUECHLER intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Conunon Pleas for 
the State of Delaware In 
and for New Castle County, 
to change her name to 
GISELA ANNA BRYANT. 

James F. Kruzinski, 
Attorney for 

Gisela Anna Buechler, 
Petitioner 

31 B Trolley Square 
Wilmington, DE 

19806 
DATED: June 15, 1988 
np6/30-3 

150 Wanted 
Bob would like to buy or remove 
outside metal storage building. 
Call 301 ·392·6928 after 6pm. 

202 Help Wanted 
AAA ACTION 

JOB RESUME $9.00 
& UP WRITE·EDIT-fYPE 

All Fields-
Trainee To EKecutive 

NEWARK 
302-453·1858 

Wilmington 302-656-8494 
Eve/Sat Hrs. Avail. 

Accepting applications in the 
local Elkton area for the follow· 
ing positions: 

ELECTROMECHANIC 
Must have strong electrical 
background in 480 V.A.C. 
motor & control systems. Some 
programable control experi
ence. Must know N.E.C. 

MACHINE OPERATORS 
Will train. Previous extruder 
experience would be helpful. 

We offer complete benefits 
package. Please respond to: 

P.O. Box 788 
Elkton, MO. 21921 

ASSEMBLERS 

~~nn~-:v~la~~:~n°~2'w;~~ i~~ 
experience necessary. Must 
have steel-toed safety shoes, 

~r%rg~ss;~pJ~~":rit.& car. 

MANPOWER 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Newark 
302·368·9060 
Never a lee.' 

EOE 

LINE COOKS 

For fuiVpart time positions. All 
shifts available. No eKperience 
necessary. Excellent benefits & 
advancement opportunities. No 
phone calls please. E.O.E. 

~f~~=~~i~:~r:i~; 
looking for mature individuals 
who are self· motivated and goal 
oriented for manager and assis
tant manager positions in Elk· 
ton and Aberdeen, MD. Some 
assistant management eKperi· 
ence required. Salary plus 
health, dental & prescription 
medicine benefit. Contact: 
N.R.O. Foods Inc. T/A Bonanza 
Famill Restaurants, P.O. Box 

=·30~g~~~~ocia~~~01 or 

CONSTRUCTION 
LABORERS 

Work available in Newark area 
and areas in Maryland. Apply in 

peo~Ps$r ~~s~~&f~Nto: 
3128 New Castie Ave. 

New Castle, DE 
302·658-4417 

E.O.E. 

CONSTRUCTION 
Finisher and Former for con
crete. For inquiries contact: R & 
R Construction Company. 
301 ·398-6026. 

CONSTRUCTION HELP 
Modular Home Builder looking 
for versatile dependable work-

~~dJP~1~m~0~t 8~~~~ft~a 
Woods, Salem Church Road or 
call 302-453-1820. 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS 
SECRETARY 

Established local manufac· 
tured housing company le In 

:~w~~~!~:~;~~o~.l:io~i~ 
our cuetomer ralatlona 
department. Pereon must 
have pleaeant pereonallty, 
enJoy typing and a challenge. 
In return, we offer an excel· 
lent benefit package, good 
compenutlon, and the 
opportunity to grow. Contact 

or 'l~~~~:n H'::e:nborp. 
Trlnco Industrial Park 

Elkton, MO. 21921 
301·398·2100 

E.O.E. 

AUTO 
MECHANIC 

Experienced Auto Mechanic. Requires 
front end alignment, tune-up & brake ex
perience. $475 weekly plus commission 
plus company benefits. Can earn between 
$30-$40K. Call John Palumbo at: 

Donovan, Deceased. Notice 
la hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary upon the 
Estate of Anna E. Donovan 
late of 127 Birch Avenue, 
Wilmington, De. deceased, 
were duly granted WJto 
Virginia Donovan Kelly on 
the fifteenth day of June 
A.D. 1988, and all persons 
Indebted to the said deceas
ed are requested to make 
payments to the Executrilt 
without delay, and all per· 
sons having demands 
against the deceased are 
required to exhibit and pre
sent the same duly pro
bated to the said Esecutrix 
on or before the fifteenth 
day of December A.D. 1988, 
or abide by the Jaw in this 
behalf. 

Robscott Manor, for the OPEN HOUSE Goodyear Car 
Care Center 

construction of a t7·unlt 12-4 PM 
development to be known Saturday & Sunday 
as "Yorkshire Woods." 23 Cornwall Drive. 
ZONING CLASSIFICA· Devon Place, Newark Glasgow, DE 

Virginia Donovan Kelly TION • RD (SINGLE· ~!'!~ ~'t B~w~ ~gbad'!:;k~Pg.~:g~: 
F A M I L Y , S E M I • run basement . $118,900. 0• by 301-398-9191 Esecutrilt 

PletH. VanOgtrop, DETACHED) appt . :.z.-12. 

SusanA. Lamblack ;::=======~=================~ Esquire 
206 E. Delaware 
Avenue 
Newark, DE. 19711 
np7n-3 

np 
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City Secretary . 

Advertised : 
NewArk Post· July It & 21, 
1988 

Help your reader vleuallze the Item you 
have for sale. To sell an ilem quickly, the 
ad must give complete informat ion about 
the item for sale . You should include the 
following essenlial details: age, condition, 
brand name & price . 

Let your reader know when & where to 
contact you. Don 't make it difficult for 
potential buyers to contacl you . Always in · 
elude a phone number & hours you can be 
reached. For example, call 000-0000 after 5 
p.m. 

Avoid abbreviations. Make your ad easy 
to read & understand . Most readers will not 
take the time to 1ry to decipher an ad . 
Make it simple - spell it oull 

Choose a consistent ad echadula. To en
sure results. run your ad several lim es. If 
you run the ad only once, you risk losing a 
potential buyer . If you run the ad several 
times, you will draw the maximum 
response. Remember you can always cancel 
your ad if you find a buyer. 

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
NEW HOURS: No Mandatory Overtime, No Sat. Hours. 

Mon.-Thurs. 7 AM-5:30PM 

BLUE CHIP PRODUCTS a leading remanufacturer of 
automotive electrical components has several entry level 
openings for motivated and well organized individuals to 
join our team. 

We offer a full range of benefits, including medical & den· 
tal insurance, paid holidays, paid vacations, etc . 

Interested applicants should apply in person to: 

BLUE CHIP PRODUCTS 
301 Singerly Ave. -Elkton, MD 21921 

8 AM·5 PM· Mon.-Thurs. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

QUALITY CARE-
"The Complete Nursing Service" 

NEEDED 
-RNs -LPNs 
-Home Health Aides 
-Companions -live-Ins 
-Sleep-Ins 
-Private Duty 
-Staffing 

Short and Long Term 
Assignments. Work when you 
can. Call Tara 

655-1283 
Quality Care 

E.O.E. 

· Don't Wimp Out 
Eaey eummer caeh. No ax· 
perlence n"ded. Full· end 

~rr't~~:i~~~~e~ t::lt. FC::71 
now. 302-453-0472. 

DRIVER 
Fuel OiVPropane. Year round 
employment. Good company 

benefits. tttje~tinc. 
540 Old Barksdale Ad. 

Newark, DE. 19711 
FRIENDLY RESTURANT 

Located on Elkton Rd. in New
ark, DE. We are looking for PM 
kitchen help. Varied duties. 

~~m~~1~~~fi~~!\'!'b1~ 
~~:~c:r~e~2~tl~~s~nt 
Ghostwriter needed to ghost
write a book on philosophy. 

~~~r~n~2-~mt7· call 

Interviewing M-T-W 

NOW HIRING 
PART-TIME 

Mini-Shift· 5:30PM to 9:30PM 
Monday thru Thursday 

Applications being raken from 8 AM to 4:30 
PM at: 

Blue Chip Products 
301 Slngerly Ave. 

Elkton, MD 
E.O.E. 

G ROUNOSPE RSON· Tree 
company. Experience helpful, 
but will train. Full-time, yenr 

round. Send resume & refer- ~===::=:=:=~~~~~======== ences by 811/88. 
do P.O. BoK 186 

Newark DE 1971S.01e6 
E.O.E. 

NEED CASH? Qualify by 
phone. First & second mort
gages. Equity credit line. 
$10,000 cost only $125/mo. 

TIRE 
M·ECHANIC 

~rt~WLV~a~ F~J:r:l~C~L 
SERVICES, 302-798·1469. 
Part-time derical & general of
fice work. No experience 
necessary. Will train right per
son. Hours Saturday, 9·6pm & 
Sunday, 12-4pm. CRT/Data 
Entry a plus. 302-834-8222 be
tween 9-1 pm. 

Qualified Tire Mechanic to change 
passenger & truck tires. Experienced 
preferred, but will train right person. 
$6/hour and all company benefits. Call 
John Palumbo at: 

PLUMBERS HELPER 
NO EXPERIENCE· 

Goodyear Car 
Care Center 

NECESSARY Glasgow, DE 
Must be neat & clean, high 
school graduate. Call between 
9am-12noon. 

301-398-9191 
301-398.0123 

CLERICAL, PART-TIME 
NBD Delaware Bank, a subsidiary of one of the nation's 
top 25 banks, has several general clerical positions 
available in its operations division. Training is provided for 
these entry level positions. No experience is necessary, 
but good verbal communication skills are required. 

Successful applicants must be able to work flexible 
schedules of 4-5 hours between 8 AM-6 PM, 16-20 hours 
per week. Some Saturdays & Sundays required. Since the 
schedule is prepared on a weekly basis, those individuals 
wanting to work regular hours need not apply. 

NBD Delaware Bank is conveniently located in the Univer
sity Office Plaza, Christiana Building, Suite 100 (just 2 
minutes off 1-95 at Rt. 273 near Newark Sheraton). We of
fer a good starting wage & pleasant work environment, 
fully paid medical & life insurance, vacation pay & holiday 
pay. . 

Please call302-453-5803 or apply in person between 8 AM· 
4PM 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
CHILD LIFE THERAPIST 

• Relief Position 
• BA/BS in child life, recreation or psycho·social field 

CYTOTECH NO LOG I ST 
• Full ·time position 
• ASCP or el igible 

MIDWIVES 
• CNM for high risk OByclinic 

MILIEU THERAPISTS 
• .BA/ BS in psycho-social field 
• Full -time, Part-time and rel ief posit ions 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
• Full -time position 
• Experience required 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
• Home Health Care 

RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS 
• Full -time, Part-time and relief positions 

RESPIRATORY CARE 
• Clinical supervisor pos ition 
• Full -time Technologist position 

I<ENT 
GENERAL 
Central Delaware's Hospital 
and Health Care Center 

For Information, 
Contact: 

Gary Alderson 
Recru iter 

640 S. STATE ST. 
DOVER, DE 19901 

674-7019 
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202 Help Wanted 

PERSONNEL 

As ~~~s'fe!:n~ta:'m"por-
&!Y help firm , we are seeking a 
career-minded individual to 
serve our customers & applic
Bnts. This person will be re
sponsible for obtaining detailed 
job orders from customers & 

=~Ytn~u~~~ w~~=~ 
interviewing & testing applic
Bnts: maintaining good rela
tionships with current custom
ers through phone contact & 
personal serv1ce calls, in aocor
danca with professional opera
tional procedures. 

The qualified candidate pos
sesses a good business back-

t:,~&tr'::da~~~":"~a~l: 
this range of responsibili ty. 

If you work well with people, 
remain calm under pressure, & 
can handle heavy phone work, 
we would be interested in hear
ing from you. 

MANPOWER 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Newark 
302-368-9060 
Never a lee. 

EOE 

PREP COOK 
Full time evening shill & Satur-

:re.E..\rp[y~~! d:rnd-
summit Village Inn 

Rt.896 
Mt. Pleasant, DE 

Rr~fPT:e~~~er fo~~c!'u~l 
Rce. A'esponsibilities include 

~~g~:~rr m~!,r~~~~2 
typing. Above average typing 
skills required. Interested appl
icants who seek demanding 
challenge should send resume 
& salary history to: 

Boxholder-Personnel 
PO Box 427, 

Middletown, DE 19709. 

Growing fabricating shop re
quires self-motivated individual 
for starter position. Must be 

~~~~~~iv~11& ~~-~~~~~~ 
between 8-1 Oam. 

HAIR STYLISTS 

~~edH!~It~L~f:ml~s~~: 
available . Call Carl 's at 
301 -398-8833 and ask for 
Lauree. 

~R~'b"u~~:~ SELL AVON 

Here'• aome reaaona WHY 
YOU SHOULD! 
High 11 50% earnings on 1 
product that Hill ltaell. 
Create your own working 
hours end be your own boll. 
Ordere delivered right to 

~~~~o~~[,ato~ ;~~98ciwn 
Coametlca, Beeuty Aida, 

~;:17ab~~o~!11 ;~~··and 
prtzn. 
Come join the femlly of Avon 
RepreHntatlvn, 

~:w:~~: ~~. ~~.;~~289 
or 301-tiSB-5958. 

~~~r~~~Qfu~~d~~~ 
Bnd work at business. Don1 
miss this opportunity. Call 
301-398-4236. 
MARRIOT TRAVEL PLAZA 

1-95 Delaware 
NOW HIRING: 

Snack Bar Caahlere 
Utility Peraon 

Attendants 
$4.50/hr 

Apply in person or cal l: 
302-731-8599 

Management 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

U.S. GENERAL Americas lead
ing Tool & Hardware chain has 
an immediate opening lor an 
Assistant Manager in its Christ-

=J~~;e~i!~~~:~~b~~ 
vancement potential an great 
benefits. Retail experience per
ferred but not required. Call or 
apply in person. 

537 Christiana Mall 
Newark, DE 

302-738-6200 

202 Help Wanted 

MOTEL 
MANAGEMENT 

Husband & Wile team to man
age moderate sized motel & 
provide li ~ht maintenanca. 
Must be wilhnQ to relocate. have 
strong comm1ttment & mana
gerial qualifications. Send 
resume & salary history to: 

P.O. Box 54 · 
Aberdeen, MD. 21001 

Must reply by 7/25 

RECEPTIONIST 
MEMBERSHIP DESK 

Full time. Busy detail oriented 
position . Requires typing, 
phone and reoord keeping 

~:fe~!~:'s· to~esume and 
Y.W.C.A. 

318 S. College Ave. 
Newark, DE. 19711 

ATT: Chris 

REPORTER 
~:,~;~:,:~~~~ ~~~~~ 
growing wnkly newapaper 
urvlng Southern NewCeatle 
County, Ia IMklng 1 new• 
reporter. Candidate mull be 
1 aolld reporter with atrong 
writing akllle. Sand reaume 
and clips to: 

Nell Thomae 
Executive Editor 

C/0 South County Courier 
1 N. Broad St. 

Middletown, DE 19709 
or call 302-378-4400 

RETAIL-to$11Kfeepaid. New-

~~r!r~rsg~~~:3~~r:~ 
week . KLM Associates. 
302-292-0940. 

SALES 
CLOSER 

Leads-Leads-Leads 
Flexible hours. $6.50-8.80/hr. 
8:!~~~~Auto necessary. 

SALES 
SECRETARY 

RECEPTIONIST 
Local eatabllahed manufac
tured houalng company Ia In 

:~mr::~.';J~g0~.rro~~~ 
S1laa Secretary/ 
Receptionist. Muat have 
ral818nt pareonallty 1 enjoy 

:~:l~n~~"\'ri 'r!~~:, P~~~~ 
company ollere an excellent 
benefit• package, good com
pelllltlon, & the opportunity 
to grow. Contact or apply In 
pereon: 

SCHULT HOMES CORP. 
Trtnco Industrial Park 

Elkton, MD 21921 
301·398-2110 

EOE 
SALES 

WSER need• an enthusiastic 
lull tlme11ln peraon. Salary 
+ comml11lon and lncen· 
tlvea. Needed lor rapidly 
growing area_ Call Nancy 
today to Ht up en appoint
ment. 301-398-3483. 
SECRETARY·to $14K fee 
paid. Newark area company 
IMkl SO WPM plus & good 

tlo~. ak~~Jor A!~~~:.~: 
302-292-0940. 

SECRETARY 
Immediate opening for a full 
time secretary with 2 years 
experience or equivalent edu
cation. CBndidates must have 

~c;~~:etyt~71~: R= ~~"~;,! 
independen~y & knowledge of 
word processing. Word Perfect 
expenence a plus. Excellent 
benefits & competitive salary. 
Send resume & salary require
ments to: 

Personnel Office 
1019 Brown Street 

Wilmington, DE 19805 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Immediate full-time openings 
for Security Officers 1n New 
Cas~eCounty Delaware. Clean 
record & references required. 
We will train. Top sai&Iy. Uni
forms furnished . For interview 
call Bennett Security Service. 
302-658-8241 . 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Work full time or part-time from your home or office 
and earn high commissions in Md. or De . while you 
save on the following charges! 
No initial fees, no application fees, no board fees, no 
subscription fees , no maintenance fees, no new listing 
fees, no semi-annual fees I 
All applicants must be self-motivated, dedicated, 
honest & professional. 

For More Info. 301-885-5025 
JAMES BARNES IV 

Real Estate 

CUSTOM BUILT STARTING 
._ IN THE MID $80'S 

itlil~i 301-392-5061 
301-398-2020 

OPEN DAILY 
Weekdays 1-5 Weekends 12-5 

Your Lot or Ours! 
Your Plans or Ours! 

Directions: Rt. 213- 3 miles south of 
Elkton, Cecil County, Maryland . 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY 

•144 Acres With 1.7 Miles Road Frontage 
•Going Supply Business on 7 Acres (C-2) 
•Historic Stone House & Barn (1756) 
•Large Spring Fed Pond •Woods •Streams 

MACE SUPPLY 
301-658-6166 

No Appointment Needed 

SMITH'S LANDING 
Waterview Lots 

Some wooded, town limits, town sewer, on 1/4 acre 
lots. 

3 BEDROOM A-FRAME: 
7-1-11 siding, large decks, full basement. 

*85,800 
2 BEDROOM BI-LEVEL: 
Large living room-, e~t-:in country kit~hen, large bath, 
full basement brick mset, on waterview lot. 
. , *80,500 

SMITH'S LANDING 
A Water Oriented Community 

Community beach area, 3 marinas and a park, all 
within walking distance. Come by and see our many 

ns or ur own. 

Roomy rancher in Locust Point offers 
fireplace in living room with woodstove 
insert for cool evenings and central air 
for hot summer days. Two car garage, 
gazebo, and garage for small boat 
storage. All situated on 1.25 acres. Just 
$130,000. Call Betty Weed at 398-6285. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
3 story office bu ilding with appro~
imately 40 parking spaces available in 
Elkton . N20-218. $475,000. 

SPECTACULAR 
WATERVIEW LOTS 

E ~clusive waterfront community on the 
Chesapeake Bay. 1/2 + 1- lots, star
ting at only $35,900. Owner financing 
available. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Custom built 3 B R colonial in non
development area on 2 acres, 2 more 
available. Both pride of workmanship 
and design shows in this new construc
tion . Close to 1-95. Still time to choose 
carpet, colors. etc. N40-406. Call Dick 
Walbeck . $139,900. 

PRIME DEVELOPMENT LAND 
446 + /- ac . of prime development 
land . Partial M1 zoning, remaining 193 
acres zoned AiR. Sewage, available, 
presently used as truck terminal, fron 
tage on Rt. 40 & At. 7. N30-305. 

MARLEY FARMS 
True elegance. Magnificient new bric.k 
home w /4 BR & 2 baths . Amenities in
clude FR, FP & 2 car garage. Located 
on 1.12 acres in Marley Farms. 

COUNTRY CONVENIENCE 
Like new Cape Cod in Arundel features 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room , (or 
4th bedroom) , and country kitchen. 
Tastefully decorated and situated on 
1.75 acre lot in established 
neighborhood . $97,900 . Call Betty 
Weed . 

INVESTMENT /RENTAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Rental property, 1-3 BR. 1-2 BR, 4-1 BR 
units for the investor. Stone main dwell
ing , situted on 2. 7 acres near DE line. 
Excellent condition. $269,500 . N20-202. 
Call Nancy SimEe~ . 

ELK RIVER 
Lovely 3 BR rancher on 7 acre lot with 
shade & fruit trees in country setting. 
Close to Elk River. Includes 52x65 pole 
barn. Can be used for boat storage, etc. 
N10-103. $107,000 . Ask for Dick 
Walbeck . 

216 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

Charming 2 BR starter home located in 
popular subdivision of Newark . 
Features cathedral ceiling, FP & screen
ed porch . Priced right at $78,000. 

COLONIAL CHARM 
Circa 1807. Home features 5 BR, 2 
baths, 4 working fireplaces. Stone walls 
w/24" windowsills. Includes inground 
pool, 2 car detached garage, 1 car 
detached garage w/workshop & 3 car 
carport . 3.6 acres with pond & fruit 
trees on property . NS0-502. 

NEW CUSTOM HOMES 
Your plans or ours, your lot or ours . 
Lots available in Heritage Woods, Grays 
Hill. Grandview and Royal Exchange. 
Call us for more information . 

HAVEITALLI 
Well maintained property offers the best 
of everything . A 4 BR , 2 story colonial 
with wrap around porch situated on 9 
acres includes barn stalls and 3 car 
garage with large loft. Call Nancy 
Simpers. H50·508. $175,000 . 

BUILDING LOT 
Wooded .6 acre lot in Pine Hills. 
Riparian rights to Elk River. No builder 
tie-in . Perc approved . $27,900. N20-233. 
Call Betty Weed . · 

ZION ACRES 
Best buy around! 4 bedroom, 2 bath bi
level. Family room w / bar & fireplace . 1 
car detached garage. Call Bob Jebsen 
for details . $110.000 . H30-311. 

INVESTMENT 
Be your own boss, established and con
veniently located restaurant business on 
R1. 40. Call Bobbi Jebsen. $97,900. 

ROOM TO BREATHE 
Enjoy the sunsets on this partially wood
ed 6. 1 acre lot in Minnow Point Farms. 
Water rights to the Elk River offer e 
place for swimming. boating. and 
fishing. Perc approved and waiting for 
your builder. Offered at $67,900. Call 
Betty Weed at 398·6285. 1120-232. 

NEW LISTING IN NEWARK 
The cream of the crop meticulously 
maintained 3 bedroom, 1 ~ bath split 
level home shows real pride of owner
ship inside and out. Call Marion 
Woodruff for details and appointment 
to see. $93,000. N70-705. 

398-9200 

~ Bob Jebsen, Broker 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-9 AM-9 PM 
lo•• .. • e .. t•••••-• 1 

HIOHLANDI 
Enjoy tht shede trees with this • BR , 2 full 
baths, Cetut Cod . AIC. dining room, sun 
room, lnground pool with a large lot. 
Amenides 100 numerous to mention. Price 
11~.900. 1276·20. Cell office •• homo 301 · 
398·7073. 

PINEYRIOOE 
Cuatom rwo story on 314 acre wooded lot . 
Dining room, 2~ baths, 3 bedrooms, family 
room, 2 car_parage . 10x12 deck . Centrel air 
end mora. 1121 ,900. 1255·30. Call office 01 
home 301 -392-~756. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
.628 acrn · Colora area. Just off corner of 
Route 270 end Route 273 ln terHction. Zoned 

;J :~~;!,~~ - co;,d ~ffi~!·~~ h'o!!!' lt1-~~: 
8722 aak for John. 

WATERFRONT COMMUNITY 
Pembrey final section now open. 
2000' of community waterfront, 
+35 acres of open space. No 
builder ties. only 13 lots, 3/4 acre 
t9 21 acre lots. For more informa
tion call Mike Powell at office or 
home 301 -287-9616. 

1 acre lot with 35 acres of open 
space, water rights. $36,900. 
11246-60. Call office or homa 301-
287-9616. 

2.14 acre lot - Rising Sun and 
North East area . $31,900. Call of
fice or homo 301 -287-9616. 
N251-60. 

2 acres wooded off Rt. 1. $17,900. . 
Call office or home 301-392-4756. · 
11191 -60. 

3/4 acre wooded lot North East 
area . $20,900. 11242-60. Call office 
or home 301 -392-4756. 

·_FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS Of Your Home Pleue Call398-202& 

(Model Pictured) 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
In water oriented community - large 4 BR Capo Cod, 2 full 
baths, separate dining room , full basement, 2 car gerage, Y, 
acre lo1 in quiet communi1y near Elkton. $112,900. Contact 
George 378-4190120-3341 

-NEW LISTING-
Brick Rencher. new construction, 3 BR , 2 ba1hs, fireplace, 
heat pump. central air. 2 car garage, on 314 acre lot. Conve· 
nien1to Elkton. $98,900. Call Ge~ge at287-5657 or 378·4190. 

()f}(j 

LARGE3STORY HOUSE 

51 DARRELL DRIVE 
CHESAPEAKE ISLE 

Nice attractive well maintained 3 BR rancher, 1 Yz 
baths, full basement, garage, swimming & boating. 
$106,500. Contact George or Fran at 287-5657, 287-
2049, or 378-4190. (30-341) 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
3 BR, 2 bath bi-level on 1.9 acre 'In Greenhurst subdivision. 
Large family room. screened in patio, heat pump, cantralair, 
oversized one car garaga. Only $109,900. Call Chuck for 
details. 

BUILDING LOTS 
I 12 ACRE WOODED LOT located in Elk Neck. Very private & 
secluded, perc approved. $26,900. 
LARGE BUILDING LOT in small rural subdivision of nice 
homes. $28,900. Contact Mae &1287-5657 or 658-3357. 

Beau1ifully kept 2Y. story, 4/5 BR ianily convened to 2 apart
ments!, new heating, recently remodeled kitchen,large fenced 
in town lot, wrap around screened in front porch. t89,900. Con
tact George 287-5657 or 378-4190. 140-3461 

CHESTNUT POINT MOBILE HOME ESTATES: 
New mobile homes coriiPiete with skirting, BxtO shed, 2-car 
concre1e patio, night light, GE electric range and rafrigera1or. 
Reedy to move in. Hurry only 1 lot left for 1hat new owner. 
Park accommodates boat slips, beach area, picnic area and 
lots of fishing . Ideal lor the retired family, singles. and young 
families. Starling at $26,900. 

in town limits of Nonh East. New carpet in LA , DR , 3 BR on 
2nd floorw /3 extra BR on 3rd floor . Only $n.ooo. Owner will ROOMY 3 BR HOUSE IModel l'lctutMI 

2 lui! _baths .•nd the family room you always wanted. 
Preollgoous neoghborhood convenient to Newark and Elkton. 
t135,000. Contact George &1378-4190. 130-3361 

~~:~~~87<:~~7 ~~~~:~i~g:i289~sfs l3o-~~~~Mid buyers. Call 

287-5657 398-0440 378-4190 
NORTH EAST ELI<TON PERRYVILLE 
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202 Help Wanted 

SERVICE STATION 
ATIENDANT 

DE Turnpike Exxon 
Full & Part-time Positions 

$5.00/hr. to Start 
+ 

Bonus 
+ 

Benefits 
location: On 1-95 South of Rt. 

273 at the r~~top. 

SERVICE SPECIALIST 
Exxon Company USA 
DE Turnpike Exxon 

Fulltime Position 

$5.00/hr 
+ 

Commission 
+ 

Benefits 
location: On 1·95 South of Rt. 
273 at the rest stop. 

EOE 
START YOUR SALES 

CAREER WITH' US 
Newark Delaware Company 
needs 8 people in 1ts 
Merchandising/Sales Dept. 
Career opportunity, no ex peri· 
ence necessary . Earnings 
to;$400. per week full -time 
$200.per week part· time. Com· 
plete corporate training prog· 
ram. Rapid advancement. 8(). 
nus incentive, must be neat in 
appearance & able to start im
mediately. For interview call 

202 Help Wanted 
TRAPPERS 

Wanted to work for Maryland 
Department of Health from July 
25th to November 1, 1988 to 
trap raccoons along the C & D 
Canal. $1 ,200/month. Contact: 
Nathan Garner after 7pm at 
301·648·5846 to set up inter· 
~iew . On~ lho6e looking for full 
trme wor need apply. 

WAITRESSES/LINE COOK 
Experienced. Full or part·bme. 

~r~r~~tN~~~td~~~~p~~ 
Center. 

302 Air Cond/Heating 
~:~n~:a~n~bi~di~~~~.9 ~;li • 
302·834·4526 after Spm. 

306 Auto 
PAXTON'S CAR CARE 

BUFF & SHINE 
Simonize Wax Speciale 

CARS $30. 
TRUCKS $40. 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
302·454·8011 
302·737·3841 

Call For Appointment! 

TELEM~~·:;~o~ REP · 316 Cleaning Services 
RESENTATIVE Expert Cleaning-Residential, 

We pay you for each number Commercial , & after construe
dialed, plus bonuses for each . lion. Basements & attics re-

Sf.Eo~ to~~~n io2.:3~~~~.e F~::· ~~~7~~:~~9 c'a~a~ii~ : 
302·368·1980. 

D.S. Roofing 
& Siding 

David R. Stoltzfus 
" The Amish Men from Lancaster" 

10% Discount On All 
Shingles & Siding 
151A N. Weavertown Rd. 

Ronks, Pa. 17572 

The NewArk Post 

316 Cleaning Services 320 Day Care 332 Fuel 352 Landscaping 
GLASGOW FUEL +SHAMROCK+ STEAM CLEANING ~~f~s:! .d~::d~ ~y = Call For Best In Town 

TREE SERVICE 
~~~~: a:~ac:\:. ' 25-50·100 Woo~s area. Calr Barbara Gallons Or More Expert lillrvlce in trimming & 

FREE ESTIMATES Campbell, 302·368·2856. Lis. 1·302·834·0570 removal, Including the stumps. 
302·368·4133 302·454·801 1 • 1500090200. 1·301 ·398·5219 

302·737·3841 NEWARK AREA-Small group 353 Lawn Services private daycare . Limit 4. 342 Home Improvement 
$125/Wk. lots of TLC. Personal 

Jim OWen 
lawn care-Grass rutting, tree 

attention, fun & food. stump removal , yards cleaned, 
Construction & Maintenance 320 Day Care 302 · 368 · 5375 . lis • trees & hedges trimmed. ught 

1500076100. Free T upperware hauling at ve~ reasona le 
Childcare With~~ ~~~'IPA~?ate. rates. Call 737 · 925. Ask for 

Matt. M~~erc~~~~xr:,ec:F~:Y~ CAP YOUR TRIM 
~art-time & Full-time. Reason· 328 Excavations DON'T WAIT 355 Misc. Services 
able rates. Call 302·368·4169. CALL JIMI 
List 1500074400. EDGAR RHOADES 302-454· 7119 

TYPING 
a:~::~~i~~c:~~~m :~i~ AND SONS,INC. The NewArk Post Classified 

~rke'.n~~~r~~~· ~~'= t·re.~ ~~fr~· :),"at:! rK~~d J ~=tt r::r 40 . Open Monday-Friday, 
· Excavating & Septic System 

Free estimates typing experience. Call 
7-6pm. 302·834·2868. Li& . • 
1500019100. 

MARYLAND 
RARE FIND 

3 bedroom, 2 bath split-entry 
ranch near Elk River with pond, 
fruit trees, tennis court, sauna . 
Near Elkton, Newark and Wilm· 
ington . 392·6500 . N9302. 

PRIVACY 
Energy-efficient home with unique 
floor plan and 3.5 acres of wooded 
privacy. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, eat· 
in kitchen, game room, decks. 
Must seel392·6500. N9311. 

COZY RETREAT 
Peaceful cul·de·sac home with 
beautiful landscaping and berry 
bushes. 3 bedroom ranch with nice 
amenities and right price; 
$116,000. 392·6500. N9258. 

BEACH BUNGALOW 
Great starter in water-oriented 
community. Remodeled kitchen 
and dining room, living room 
fireplace, some hardwood floors, 
fresh paint . 392·6500. N9351 . 

MATURE PINES ... 
surround serene acre lot. New 
quality built 4 bedroom, 3 bath 
brick ranch with beautiful finishing 
touches. Near golf course and 
conveniences. 392·6500. N9034. 

HAVE IT ALL 
Fenced acre for horse or pony, 
non-development setting on h.itl, 
18x36' in·ground pool (with 
gazebo, electricity, water, phone), 
new carpet, new kitchen . 398·6262 
or 733·7000. N9112. 

VIEW BOHEMIA .. . 
from wetl·built Cape Cod with 
screened and enclosed porches, 4 
bedrooms, 4 baths, living room 
with cathedral ceiling, 10' stone 
fireplace . Truly a must see! 398· 
6262 or 733-7000. N9095. 

REDUCED $5,000 
Acre on North East river with view 
of Chesapeake Bay. Very private 3 
bedroom ranch. 2nd floor cen be 
huge master bedroom . Fireplace, 2 
car detached garage . Small 
boathouse, clear deep water . 398· 
6262 or 733· 7000 . N9251. 

301 ·398-8637 unwanted items. Give us a call 301·392-4670. 
today, 737·0905. 

ACCESS TO ELK .. . 
River from superbly built hideaway 
on wooded acre . 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, stone fireplace, front and 
back porches, garage. Must seel 
398·6262 or 733·7000. N9094. 

SPACIOUS ... 
bHevel with 5 bedrooms, family 
room with wet bar, huge game 
room with pool table, large eat·in 
kitchen with solid oak cabinets. 
Walk to school, shopping. 392· 
6500 . N9345 . 

SPACIOUS 
Quality-built 3 bedroom split· level 
in partially wooded country set· 
ling. 2 baths, central air, cathedral 
ceilings, large family room . 5 
minutes to 1·95. Just $109,900. 
392·6500. N9153. 

ELK NECK AREA 
Wooded acre with 3 bedroom, 2 
bath bHevel with rec room, large 
deck, cedar closet, woodstove, 
water conditioner. All for $89,900. 
392·6500. N9335. 

COUNTRY HOME 
Spacious Cape Cod with extras 
galore! In-ground pool, 4 car 
garage, country kitchen, family 
room fireplace, master bedroom 
with sitting area and walk·in 
closet . $169,900. 392-6500 . N9285. 

FAIR HILL 
Beautiful custom -built stone/stuc
co 2 story with 4 bedrooms, 2% 
baths, stone family room fireplace, 
Jenn·Air range, 2 car garage with 
opener. 392-6500. N9332. 

1900 VICTORIAN ... 
in historic district of Charlestown 
with waterview. 3-story home has 
wrap-around staircase and back 
stairs. Very good condition; lots ol 
potential. 392·6500. N9259. 

WATER LOVERS 
Completely renovated cottage 
with deck and landscaping just 2 
blocks from water. Beach retreat is 
one of the best buys in the area . 
$55,500. 392·6500. N9321 . 

Great family home with 3·4 
bedrooms, family room. roc room, 
2 car garage, lovely screened porch 

~~e~~~r8uii~~g~~~~d~-~~~ 1 ·s:~e~ : 
$154,900. 733·7000 or 398·6262. 
N9388. 
GREATER NEWARK 

SERENE SETTING 
Quiet surrounds 4 bedroom. 2% 
bath home on treed half·acre plus 
in Covered Bridge Farms. Screen· 
ad porch, hardwood floors, 
~i~~~.ce , 2 car garage. 733·7000. 

MOVE INTO ... 
well-maintained 4 bedroom, 2 
story on shady landscaped lot. 
Hardwood floors complement 
Williamsburg decor. Finished 
basement, garage, screened 
porch . 733·7000 or 398·6262. 
N9343. 

JUST LISTED 
Bit of woodland! Spacious 3 
bedroom home with garage, base· 
ment on private wooded lot. 
Neighborhood planned for 
families. 733·7000 or 398·6262. 
N9344. 

CHAPEL HILL 
Quiet neighborhood, peaceful 
backyard . 4 bedroom, 2% bath 
split-level with family room 
fireplace, garage, den, darkroom, 
basement, many upgrades in last 4 
years. 392·6500. N9227. 

BOND BUYERS! 
Don' t wait to buy 1st home. 3 
bedroom home with 1% baths, 
great room, family room, screened 
porch with skylights. Community 
pool, parks. Backs to woods. low 

$70's . 733-7000 or 398·6262. 
N9316. 

IMMACULATE! 
3 year old townhouse in growing 
Crofton area . Tastefully 
decorated, exceptionally well 
maintained 3 bedroom, 2% bath 
home ready for 1st·time buyer. 
733·7000 or 398·6262. N9317. 

7b 
380 Upholstering 380 Upholstering 

D:ISCOUNT 
RE-UPHOLSTERING 

Fine selection of Burlington Up
holstery fabrics. Free Estimat&
Ful~ lnsur6d. Free pick-up & 

~e~v~ryHOME FURNISHINGS 
4 Marrows Rd., Newark , DE 

302· 738·3283 

COLONY ACR 
Desirable country subdlvl· 
sion off Tome Highway is 
where this 3 BR rancher 
sits. Country kitchen. full 
basement, large covered 
patio and above ground 
pool. 2 baths, full base· 
mont. $98,500. Call PAULA 
GILLEY at R.S. office or 
home 1301·378·32081 

MARYSVILLE 
UPHOLSTERING 

$150 for sofas, $80 for chairs, 
plus the cost of your fabric. Free ~~~~~~~~~ 
pick -up and del ive ry . 
301 ·287·5244, call anytime . 

CALL 

737-0905 
FOR QUICK 
CLASSIFIED 
RESULTS! II 

Free to good home. 8 week old 
kittens. Litter trained. call 
301 ·398·5339 anytime. 

MASON 
Ju DIXON 
AEALT"V 

JUST LISTED IN 
LAKESIDE • 3 BR, 1* 
bath double wide on shad· 
ed lot has bean newly 
remodeled with fireplace in 
family room. More extras -
and only $49,900. Call TOM 
DOTSON at ELKTON office 
or home 130t ·398·6271 I 

TIAL- Sits well off the road ~~:h~~!~~ :~!~r~n~ ~~ :!~ .. ~~:~ ~::,.f ~~r~ 
for privacy on 3 acres ·• l\ acre. 1l\ baths, family lot, this 3·4 BR bi·level with 
over 200 years old .. needs room with fireplace, LR , 2 baths has a roomy coun· 
your personal touch. large country kitchen. 2 miles try kilchen and new above 
rooms. Detached 1 car from Rising Sun, $77,900. ~ro~d$~~~~"':'ac:,~s~ 
~~~'!;'ER$~~·~s . Coa~ic~~~~ ~~~~:~~~ Sh~~~E73~~ .:~: PIERCE at R.S. office or 
homo 1301·658·498~1 49871 . home 1301-~58·44451 

LAND- ACREAGE- BUILDING LOTS 
McKINNEYTOWN RD. 

100 acres . . wooded. 
several streams, next to 
state park land · wildlife 
refuge. $220,000. Posei· 
blo owner financing . 

LAKESIDE PARK 
Own your own MOBILE 
HOME LO r · paved 
streets. cable TV, town 
utilities. 8 uy with $3500 
down · $23,600. 

CHARLESTOWN 
35 Wooded acres 

$75,000 

SHADY BEACH RD. 
23.83 acres, woods, seclud· 
ed, possible further subdivi· 
sion. $110,000. 

ZONEDC-2 I* acres along Rt . 272 
and Rogers Rd. off Rt. 40 
at North Eaat. Call for 
detalla. $895,000. 

---- -- -
THEODORE RD . 

3 I C ........ . ... .. $35,000 
4.5 ac ............ $45.000 
7.1 ac .... ........ $49.500 

FRENCHTOWN RD . 
Near Perryville 

3/4 acre . ....... . . $25,000 
11 acres .......... $67,500 

OFF MEeHANICS 
VALLEY RD . 

10·12 acres ZONED R.M 
$225,000. 

RAZOR STRAP RD . 
Zoned C·2 . 1.1 acre at en· 
trance to Lakeside Park. 
Will divide in half. $165,000 
as whole. 

SLICERS 
MILL RD. 

3 .~ acr~ts . . . . . • 32.500 

OLDFIELD POINT RO. 
20+ acre• ·some woods. 
Private. $69,000. 

F~W AD . 
31 1 . aodo, 
stre ,_ . 

TELEGRAPH RD. -
West of Calvert, north of 
Rt . 273. 8.6 acres 
$15,000/ acre. 

PEARL ST. 
RISING SUN 

~~~~k~~~e~~ t~~ri.i~~~s:w.n 
COLORA ROAD 

2 lots together · t/2 acre 
each . mobile home. 
$37,500. 

SHOW OFF ST. JOHN'S MANOR NEW CONSTRUCTION NICE 3 BR RANCHER 
ery attractive rancher in De La Plaine . 3 This newly constructed brick/vinyl ran- Over the past 40 years we have assisted a 4 BR rancher on a one acre lot in a on Rt. 222 near Conowingo. 2 car garage, 
R, 2 bath and in-law suite. Cathedral cher on 1.8 acres is located in a lovely many new home buyers in realizing their water-oriented community is all you need convenient location and many m 
lings in LR, DR and kitchen. Wooded water oriented community. It has 2 baths, dream come true, the building of a new to enjoy your summer. But you'll also get amenities. Call Bill287-5685 or 287·8700. 

for privacy. You must see! $109,900. Call 3 BRS, 2 car garage, fireplace with many home. Our New Home Marketing Pro- an above ground pool with large deck and $89,900. #50-2155. 
398·3877. #30-2154. inclusions. For more information, please gram includes financing for Lot and Com- a large basement recreation room . Call 
WOODED WITH A WATERVIEW _ call Michael 287-5564 or 398-3877. pleted Home. Custom built wit~ Y?Ur Nancy Hardy 398-0694 or 287-8700 today 
almost 2.5 acres of unperced land only $139,900. #20-2157. plans or _our~. Cal~ for free no obhgat1on for more information. $161,900. #20-2158. AN ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Cham
$5 00011 Call Roberta 885-5488 or 398- DON'T HESITATE • call today for in- mformatiOn mcludlng our fast track mor- pion "Atlantic" mobile home. This home 
387,7 #20 2156 f . th' . . h se farm 7 ac tgage approval. Call 287-8700 or 398- WELL KEPT YARD - enhances cottage h. as many extras including: Cathedral ceil-, . - . ormat1on on IS mint or . · ·• 3877 b b d bl d 14 mostly fenced, 6 stalls, center a1sle block · . with water view near North East River. tng,_ anana ar, ou e oor, 
FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIAT.E THE barn w/loft, electic and water. Very clean NEWLYWEDS START OUT RIGH~ · ~n $49 900. Call287·8700. #30-2144. refrtg(1ra.to~, washer/dryer and _paddle 
PAST • This Grand Home, Circa 1888, ranch home, 4 yrs. old. Fui!Y carpe_ted, your own 2 BR mobile home. New tile 1 ~ ' fan. Th1s 1s ready to go and pnced at 
can be a showplace . Standing 3 stories 1 · 1 f 1 nces mel · k' h 1 d a ea 2 a1r $16,500. Call398-3877. 1#20-2116. 

b . k h ff natura tnm, ots o app Ia . large eat-m ltc en, aun ry r . COMMERCIAL. Towing, Repair and In-
tall with a cupola, this nc ome 0 ~rs $159 900 . Call398-3877.1#30-2123. conditioners, deck and stor~ge shed . Park 
you large rooms throu.ghout. Ntce ' 0 . d h /4 like setting and very convemently located. spection Station. 10.2tc. zoned M_-3dand LOVELY LARGE ROOMS. wall to wall 
amenities such. as slate fireplace~ and CONTEMP RARY· - raise ran.c w . $14,000. Call398-3877. #70-2130. 1.1 ac. zo~ed C-2. ut . Y~Ur mm to carpet, oak cabinets in kitchen, french 
stained glass wtnd<?ws l~nd .a feeh.ng of BRMS . & 1-3/4 baths. Features Include. work, let th1s be y~ur next JOtnt adventure doors in ·kitchen and bedroom, full base· 
the past. Owner fmancmg 1s ava1lable. n~w dishwasher, new range, Andersen BEAuT 1 F u L D 0 u B L E w 1 D T H or keep all the profit and glory to yourself. ment all lead to comfortable country liv-
$117,000. Call287-8700. #20-2095. wmdows, 2 car garage and 2 decks to MOBILE HOME - 2 yrs. old 28'x56' Cal398·3877· 1120-2161. ing. $108,900. Call398-3877. #20-2088. 

name · a few . $119,900. Call 398-3877. A · h 31 BAS LR 'th k' 
BLDG . LOTS FOR SALE #30-2077 .tlantlc as arge ' WI wor mg 11 ACRES +I- heavily wooded land 

Water/Oriented· Greenbank A4- $19 500. · fireplace, 0 ~· many extras . Must be m~v- located off Frenchtown Road. Great for HOMEOWNERS WARRANTY IN· 
c 11287-8700 ' ' DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE- own bo~h ed . Seller Will allow up to $1500 movmg hunting or source of firewood . Owner will CLUDED ·with this end unit townhome. V: d d/H'II .. d . Lo e Run Rd 4 lots. sides of this 100 yr. old Duplex. Live l_n expenses . $27,000. Call 398-3877. hold financing w/20% down. $22,000. Extra large corner lot, fenced yard with 

1 5°0
3 Ae $1

2g~ ~SJO'sv Call 287_8] 00 one side rent the other. A httle .TLC wtll #30-2117. Call398-3877. #20-2104. storage shed. Won't last longl $54,900. 
· · cs. s · · restore this home for your enjoyment . Call398-3877. #20-2149. 

Water/Oriented ; Chesapeake Haven $64 900 . Call398-3877 . #50-2145. NEW CONSTRUCTION - magnificent WATER -ORIENTED LOT - Located in 
owner financing available. Call398·3877 . ' custom contemporary nestled in a lovely Greenbank, Charlestown, Md. $14,000. 
R2- Lot North East . $35,000. Call 287- FANTASTIC BUY • for first time wooded setting just 25 min . to Newark Call287-8700. #30-2092. VILLAGE ROAD . townhouse 
8700 . homebuyer or investor. 3 BR, 1 ~ bath and within 5 min . of public swimming and BRMS, 1 ~ bath, L-shaped family 

WATER LOVERS; BOATERS. Spend 
your summers at your o~n waterfro~t 
home which sets on a QUiet canal. .Th1s 
year-round home also offers you wmter 
weekends away from it all. $169,900 . Call 
287-8700.1#40-2136. 

with large FR. Central air to cool you on boating facilities. Nume.rous amenities ac- LOOKING FOR ONE OF A KIND? This w I outside entrance . Formal 
those hot summer days! Won't last long - centuate this fine home which is 85% spacious "A" frame offers 2044 sq. ft. liv· w/wallpaper and chair railing. Close 
priced to sell at $60,900. Call 398·3877. complete. Must See!! $250,000. Call 398- ing space on 3 beautiful wooded acres. elementary school and shopping center. 
1#70-2152. 3877. #30-2089. $159,900. Call287-8700. #30-2125. $61,900. Call398-3877 . 1#20-2127. 
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8b 
402 Antiques 

Buying Gold & Silver coins & 

~~R~:tt:s JEWELRY 
& ANTIQUES 

Kirkwood Hwy & DuPont Rd. 
Elsmere 

Wilm. DE 
302·994· 1765 

OPEN 10AM-7PM 

404 Appliances 
SUMMER STOVE SALE 

CASH & CARRY CLEARANCE 

Irish Cook&toves-Waterford 
Soapstone Parlour Stoves· 

Heaths tones 

408 Boats & Motors 
WIDE BOOY CRUISER 

=N~~-1~~=: 
draft 25~ 'tc:ter, perfect lor 
Bay CtUiaing. 28' L.O.A., 1 0'4" 
beam, draws 2'9"16'8". Volvo
Pent& 1511p inboard ,low hours, 
Maln, jib & genoa custorn dod
ger, awning, teak wheel, OF, 
VFH, enclosed head, gallev, 
sleeps 5. With storage aadle 
and much, much more . 
$17,900. Call: 

301-287-3823 9\ltS. 
or 301-398-3311 days 

410 Building Supplies 
BARN CLEARANCE 

1988 
FORD FESTIV A 

L-PLUS 

,_L:I"'~\ 

~ t'~t L--- ·.<· 

The New Ark Post Julylf,ll. 

Coal Stokers-Alaska 
Cooker-Boilers-Deville-Tirolia 

Cast Iron Stoves-Jotol 
Woodburning Shop Stoves

Shenaudoah 

Lots of old lumber and mould
ings. Windows, doors, garage 
doors, storm doors & windows, 
oountertop&, wrought iron, alu
minum mouldi"l!s, used stoves, 

~;~~:.eyan~~c~:~~··fir!i~r~~~ 
Retail ............ •6,432°0 Retail ......... ~ .... .... . . *7 ,488°0 

Retail ................... $10,392°0 

Coal Burners-Harmon 
Tile Stoves-Turbo10 doors, light fixb.Jres & lots more. ~i~~:Jnt ........... 36111 Factory 

Discount ....... ...... 1,000°0 McCoy 32619 
Discount ... . ... . 

LOWEST PRICE EVER 
BUY NOW SAVE $100.-$500. 

MACE SUPPLY 
One Horseshoe Road 

Rising Sun, MD. 21911 
301 -658-6166 

Factory lQQOO 
Rebate ... .. =--~~'::::''::"':" 

Factory 3QQOO 
Rebate .......... ;....;· ·;....;·.....;;...;;....;;;... __ _ 

Factory 
Rebate ........ .. ........ .. $500°0 

Mace Energy Supply 
One Horseshoe Rd . 
Risi'lo~s"sa~~1911 

8AM-5PM Mon.·Sat. 

Open 7am-Spm, MON-SAT 
Corrugated galvanized steel for 
roofing & s1ding. All sizes in 
stock. CHEAP. Cash & carry . 
215-831 -9800. 

YOUR COST $5,80581 

-OR-
YOUR COST •&,82639 

-OR-

McCoy 
Discount ........... 794~8 

406 Bicycles & Mopeds 
YOUR COST $8,09712 

-OR-$2728
•week $22°~~week YOUR PAYMENT YOUR PAYMENT 412 Clothing Women 's bicycle. Coaster 

brakes, 19 inches, 3 years old, 
$50. 301·287·5287. 

MARTHA'S AntC 

~~~~~·~0~~ .~:·~1~fd~~~ 
INCLUDES : Cloth bucket seats. 1.3 l. 2V 4 cyl. 
engine. 4 speed manual transaxle, P145 /70SR12 
8/S/W tires. 

Vtnyl bench seat, 2.0l I 4 engine, custom uim, 5 spd. manual 0 / 0 
uansmlssion, Pt95/70RN4 SL 8/S/W all season tiles. 

YOUR PAYMENT 
C/ V bucket seats, manuel control air conditioner, power lock 
group, dual electric. control mirrors, tilt s teering wheel. 

CEDAR 
YARD 

FURNITURE 
Domestic 

Rt. 213 
Elkton, MD 

301-398-2494 

m 
Lessons Available In 

•TAl CHI 
•HATHA YOGA 

"experience rhe profound 
joy of genrle medirsrive ex· 
ercise for silages" 

Call (301) 
398-1253 

Hourt: Wed. & Thur1. 
9am-4pm, Fri. Sit. 6 Sun. 
91m·Spm. Rt.40 11 OEIMO 
line. Call 302-134·2115. 

413 ComputerS/Videos 
Complete IBM PC XT Compu· 

~eJss~.s':omft!n:~ ~~:J:n~~: 
$3,500. 301 -398-6284. 

417 Fuel Oil 
SOUTHERN STATES CO.OP 

ELKTON, MD 
FUEL OIL 

SERVICES OFFERED 
•Automatic Delivery 

•Budget Heating Plans 
•24 Hour Emerg. Service 

•Products Include: 
Fuel Oil, K-1 Kerosene 

Diesel Fuel & 
Regular unleaded gas 

Super no-lead 
Call in Cecil County 

301 -398-2181 
Toll Free from DE 

302·366·1 644 

420 Furniture 
China Closet-$200 . Dining 
Room table with pad & 4 chairs
$1 00 . Pecan. Both for $250. 
302-731-8093. Evenings. 

'60 Monthly Payments at 595.66 Woth 30 Days 
to t st Payment. APR 11 9, 
Finance Charge$ 1 ,426. 68. 

Amount Financed $4,305.81, 
Tolal ol Payments 55, 733.SO, 
Total Down Payment st .500, 

Total Sale Price $7,233.60 

Ear~ American Sleeper Sofa & RENT A'S 
$~~~ -g~fe~~~~~~~f~tion . II'"U. 

426 Household Goods 602 Rooms 
Inst i tut ional and non - ;~~~~n~.~"/:,rEr~\~:"W 
~~i~~o~~ dishe\ G~ 8r.iC:: ~~~Jass3~12~i-~~~ .oo or 
302-368-9173. 

Furn1shed BR to decent mature 
430 Miscellaneous ~rson . Non smoker/drinker. 

PET STORE ust have good references. 

EQUIPMENT ~:~;~~e~ it~ren$ 1 ~~~~~rn~~ : 
Wall Shells, tanks, counter, 302·731 ·7623 
Gondolas, tank racks & At Room or effic iency. Wilm. & 
~=ar~~r ~r~2~~~~s92 : New Casde area. Airport vic· 

inity. Color TV, phone, refrig . 
432 Musical Instruments ~;o~l-~~:ily . 302-658-4191 

608 Unfurnished Apts. 
PIANO-Steinway (Upright} . 
Excellent condition. Tuned. De
Humidifier installed. Blonde 
maple cabinet. $950. 
ORGAN-Hammond. 2 key-

r-.....,-~~--....;..,~h;dm~i~rn~:~~t:~ 
bench. $950. 

ELKTON-close to Newark. 
Large 1st floor apt. 2BR, walk-in 
closets, fireplace, laundry 
room, dishwasher. No children, 
no pets. $450/mo. plus utilities. 

MACE SUPPLY 
One Horseshoe Road 

~~f~2n8~-~3~sit & references. 

·so Monthly Payments at 5118.21 
With 30 Days to 1st Payment . APR 11.9, 

Finance Charge $1,766.21 , 
Amount Financed $5,326.39, 
Total of Payments S7.092.SO. 
Total Down Payment 51 ,500, 

Total Sale Price $8,592.60 

ngat 

RisinYro~~~Ss~6~ J1911 Trolley Square, Wilmington· 

;~~er~~t~~~n '30~~~~~ -7~7~m , 
- STANDARD FEATURES -

s61,900 
TRAVEL AGENT 

TOUR GUIDE 
AIRLINE 

RESERVATIONIST 

Open 7am-5pm, MON-SAT 

WHITE CLAY 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

208 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 19711 
302-738-3600 

•2or38edrooms 
•Full Bath& 
Powder Room 

•Armstrong No Wax 
Floors 

•Range&Range 
Hood 

•GarbageD~posal 
•Andersen Windows 
•French Doors 
•Baseboard Heat 

Low Down 
Payment 

FHA- Approved 
Stan locally, full·time/pan-time. 
Train on live airline computers. 
Home study and residentlraining. 
•Financial Aid Available 
•Job Placement Assistance •Quality Built Custom Hom es 

•Professional Buildings 
• Architectural Services Available 

Located on Rt. 272 off Route 40, 1/ 4 mile north of traffic light. 
Take f irst right just past North East Plaza National Hdqtrs. 

Pompano Beach, Fl 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

MEADOWVIEW $49,900 
*'50 Down• 

Will Finance This Two Story Townhouse With Seven 
Rooms: Four Bedrooms, 1 'h Baths, Wall-to -Wall 
Carpel, Central Air, Fenced. BUYERS MUST HAVE 
GOOD CREDIT & CLOSING COST. 

JAMES BARNES IV 
REAL ESTATE 
301-885-5025 

Our 4 week accelerated program (Tues. & 
Thurs . evenings 6-10, Sat . 10-51 fulfill the 
requ irements for licensure of the Maryland 
Real Estate Commission . Let our profes· 
sional Real Estate instructors give you the 
advantage. 

For Free Information and Registration 
Packet Call : 

398-3010 
AMERICAN REAL ESTATE 

INSTITUTE INCORPORATED 
10 3 Court Holl', f' Pld/.t -, 

IlL·~ Elf<ton MD 21<J2 1 = 
[1111 tl01111111ltlllllly ( llljlllt',.l I ll -- ~ 

CALL 301·287-2277 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Delaware Residents Contact: 

CENTURY 21 , GOLDS BOROUGH. Exclusive Agency 302·836·1444 
A New P.L.D. Community With Something Special To Offer I 

A Ouiet 
Country setting 

with modern 
spacious 1 & 2 

bedroom Apartments 
• All with balconies or patios 
•24 hour on-site maintenance 
•Senior Citizen's discounts 
•Open spa ces 
•Good for children 
•Cable Available 

Starts $395. 
·Furnished Executive Units 

Also Available 
CALL: 

WINDING BROOK 
GARDEN APTS. 

open for 
inspection 

Tues.-Fri. 9-5 
Sat. & Sun. 11·4 
398-9496 or 

(302)658-6900 
1 mile off Elkton Rd. at OE.·MD. Border 

MID-ATLANTIC 
REALTY 

* VICTORIA MEWS * 
•Private Entrances 
•New Thermo Windows 
•Pets Welcome 
•Short-Term Leases Available 

LOCATED: Elkton Rd . & 
O ' Daniel Ave. in Newark 

368-2357 

* FOXCROFT TOWNHOUSES * 
within walking distance of University 
of Delaware. Perfect for College 
Students . 

Wilbur & North Sts. 

368-2357 
•see Our Free Coupon In Phone Book 

·so Monthly Payments at $146.42 
With 30 Days to 1st Payment . APR 11 9. 

Finance Charge $2, 188.08, 
Amount Financed 56,597.12, 
Total of Payments$8,785.20, 
Total Down Payment $1 ,500, 
Total Sale Price $10,285.20 

'89 PR06ES 
In Stock 

For lm mediate 
Delivery! 

GRAY'S HILL 
RETIREMENT HOMES 

SPLIT LEVEL • 3 BR, 2 baths, country kitchen, living room, un
finished family room, full basement. 

*85,910 
CONTEMPORARY - 3 BR, 2 baths, large country kitchen, 
cathedral ceiling in living room, large foyer, full basement, on 
wooded lot. 

•90,100 
RANCH • 2 BR, large country kitchen, one bath, living room, full 
basement. 

•69,532 
BI·LEVEL • 2 BR, one bath, large country kitchen, unfinished 
basement w/room for future family room, BR, bath. 

•72,091 
81-LEVEL • 3 BR, one bath, country kitchen, large living room, un· 
finished basement for future fireplace, bath, BR, laundry area. 

•82, 176 

G&S INVITES EVERYONE TO AN 
ON-SITE INSPECTION OF THEIR 

5 MODEL HOMES! 
BEULAH LAND- 3 bedroom ranch, country kitchen, 
front porch, bath, full basement. 

DEER HAVEN- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, split level, coun
try kitchen, unfinished family room, full basement. 

HIDDEN ACRE·s - Contemporary 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, country kitchen, cathedral ceiling, living room, 
large foyer, full basement, wrap around deck, wood· 
edlot. 

GRAND VIEW - 2 story, vinyl siding, brick, cedar 
shakes, large master bedroom w I 1 bath, 3 additional 
bedrooms, 2 baths, dining room, kitchen, living room 
w/fireplace & cathedral ceiling, family room, large 
deck. 

OAK R lOGE· 3 bedroom split level, 2 baths, country 
kitchen, unfinished family room, full basement, 
wooded lot. 

CALL GEORGIA PELLETIER 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

301-398-9616 



•Livina Room 
•Sep. Dining Room 
•Eat-In Kitchen 
•Pantry 
•Family Room 
•Laundry Room 
•Patio 
•4 Bedrooms 
•Storage Area 
•Wood stove 
•Garage 

•Wall to Wall Carpet 
•Drapes 
•Refrigerator & Gas Stove 
•Washer & Dryer 
•Cablevision Avail. 
•Three Blocks Off The 
C&D Canal 

•1 Yr., 2 Yr. or 3 Yr. lease 
•$900.00 Month/ Ask About 
Our $50.00 Monthly ' 
Discounl Program 

JAMES BARNES IV 
REAL ESTATE 

301-885-5025 

FAIR HILL/CALVERT AREA • New 
Conatructlon- 3 bedroom rancher on coun
try tot. This home includes 2 baths, LR, DR , 
kitchen and 2 car garage on .5 acres. Ready 
to move into only $99,900. Call for details. 

BLACK SNAKE ROAO • Usa your plans or 
ours on a beautifuiS acre homesite in seclud· 
ed location on Black Snake Rd. Convenient to 
Elkton, Newark, and Wilm ington. Bruce H. 
Ross, Builder . Call Rose Marie Quinn for 
details. 

. ,..,.ALAN C . . 

W!..~JA~~~.~ CQ 
"SERVING THE GREATER CHESAPEAKE" 

225 South Bridge St., Holly Hall, Elkton, Maryland 21921 

301-398-2300 
DELAWARE-MARYLAND-PENNSYLVANIA 

2700 Sq. Ft. COUNTRY COLONIAL, 4 bedrooms, 2% baths, AC/HT 
Pump, Andersen Windows, two car garage, wrap-around porch . 
$119,000. On your lot (well-septic additional) . 

Standard Features: R19/R30 Energy Package, Andersen Win
dows, Vinyl or Aluminum Siding, Armstrong Tile & Carpet, Full 
Basement, Baseboard Electric Heat, Colonial Interior Doors, 200 
Amp Service. 

110 E. MAIN STREET, ELKTON, MD 21921 

301-287-9680 

The New Ark Post 9b 
608 Unfurnished Apts. 706 CommerciaVSale 806 Trucks/Vans 

~~thl~~ n~:,muS~~~· i~~: 
$275; 1 BR Apt. $335, 2 BR 
furnished houae $575 . 
302-737-7319, 9am-5pm 
weekdays. 

WATERFRONT 
10min from Elklon, 20min from 

:W;r~f. :d:'pe~ 8e'!iu:'~i 
location. 301-885-5937. 

614 Commercial 
MEDICAL OFFICE 

Fumi&hed, for rent in Elkton. 
Located conveniently on U.S. 

::ih4~~:~~rJ=~ild~ 

.~ 
REAL ESTATE 

702 Housing for Sale 
BREEZEWOOD 11-Price Re
duced. Well-Maintained Spa
dous Split. 4BR, 1 ~ bath
rooms, expanded kitchen. 
$88,500. 302-731-9823. 
Government Mlud hornM 
From $1 .00, you repair. Also 
properties for back taxes. For 
complete details and forec:b
sure list call: 

(615)822-2n0 
EXT.484 

OWNERS SALE 
ELK ~CK 

Secluded 4BR split level. 1+ 
aaea. Extras. $117,500. 

301 -287-9580 

704 Property for Sale 
Beautiful 2 acre building lot. 
Water acoass. $27,500. 

Beauti ful Yo acre building lot. 
Water acoass. $49,900. 

James Davis Ill Realty 
Galena, M> 

301-648-5593 

WATERFRONT LAND 
200ft On Elk Rlvtr 

In 1'r,:~~':s~:."~~lty 
14 ACRES.$350,000 
Can Be Subdivided 

WATER ORIENTED LAND 
2llOOit ~ cT,:n~1~1t~1::tertront 

Pres~orss ,fRoMunity 

o/. ACRE TO 5 ACRES 
Some Water VieW 

CALL: MIKE POWELL 
301·287-9616 or 

301-398-2025 

DAVITT, MACKIE & POWEll. 
R~LTORS 

COUNTRY HILLS 
A beautiful setting at 
Barksdale and Valley 
Roads. 

Visit 'country Hills and see 
our 3 and 4 bedroom 
homes. 
Standard are 2~ baths, 2 
car garages and full 
basements. 
6 models from which to 
choose. Semi detached 
homes from $116,300 and 
duplex homes from 
$138,900. 

Call 

731-1402 
Or Vl1lt Weekdav•1-l PM 

Or Weekendl12-5 PM 

WEST GROVE, PA-Office/ 
warehouse. 1000-1200 aq.lt. 
Modern building, total AJC a 
heat Dockbading. Great loca
tion. 20 mlnutn lo Newark, 
Wilminaeort, W. Cheater. Cal 
Mr . Thompaon , daya , 
215-692-2750 or evenings, 
21 S-296-4680. 

708 llobile Home/Sale 
Mobile home, 1984-Sale. 14 X 
70 . 2BR, furn i ture , 
ahed, porch, and more. ViUage 
Brook . Call days , 
302-737-1300 or evenings, 
302-454-7501 . 

~~~CE~i%;,~~~ 
1Dp park. Call 301 -994-0578. 
SCHULT-1983 14x70. 2BR, 1 
bath, all appliances including 
built in microwave, wood edck, 
storage bu~ding . <Mner rek>
calir!Q. $12,000. 301 -398-8559 
evemnga or 301 ·398-1487, 
302-656-6686 daytime. 

~. 
TRANSPORTATION 

802 Motor Cycles 
11180 & 1981 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1200'S 
Your Choice 

$6,995 
Benk Flnenclng Avelleble 
Cell Todly-Drlve Tonlghll 

MCCOY 
Elkton 642·6700 

R.S. 658-4801 
DE 737·5038 

804 AN's 
BLUE IIRD WANDERLODGE 

1983-Rear Bath-3511 
MID ATLANTIC 

MOTOR COACH 
1-800-344-BIRO 

806 TrucksNans 
CHEVY-1976 Pick-up. 400, 4 
barrel with shell a pass thru win
dow. Runs great. $850 . 
301-642-2374. 
CHEVY, 1983-5-10 Blazer. 
V-6, 4X4, Auto., AMIFM stereo 
cassette. Must sell. $5200 or 
best offer. Call 301-658-3004 
or 301-658-3003. 

NISSAN-Pic:X-up 1986~ , AJC, 
AM-FM stereo, new tires. Ask
ing $5,200. 

Call 301 ·885-~ 

808 Automobiles 
CADILLAC-1981 Sevine Ele
gante. VB, gaa engine, 4-door, 
all Cadillac '::z. feature&, 

~~~i~:n~. NeW ec::."l 
~m~:,f1~!~ <;!~ 
Johnaon. 

DAYTONA Turbo Z, 
1986-Biack beauty. CS pack
age. Five speed. Fully loaded. 
Excellent condition. :i7K ~- , 

;u~~i~::w~~:J~. · 
FORD-1978 Mlstang II. VS, 

$~~~-39~2f."dition. 
FORO LTD , 1977-4dr., 
351-CC, PIS, PIS, AMIFM cas
sette, plush interior. Good boat 
tower. $825. 302-731 -5416, 
evenings. • 
AoNDA Ac:cord, 1984-Hatch-

~~5~· ~~~A~~· ~~~ 
301 -392-4439. 
HONDA Ascot, 1984-VT-500. 
Low miles. Garage kept. Must 
sell , $1000 or best offer. Call 
302-731-8652. 
MERCURY Lynx, 1982-4spd, 
4dr, A/C, 58K miles. A-1 condi
tion. Clean. $2200 or best offer 
for quick sale. 302-737-6220. 

~~~~ru.~~;~~~~Jr~r~~: 
cellent condition. $14,000. 
302-239-6052 alter 7pm. 

812 Auto Parts 
WANTED II 

ENGINE FOR 1982 TOYOTA 
SUPRA. 168.4 CUBIC INCH
DUAL OVERHEAD CAMS. 
CALL 302-475-2B70. 

McLEOD'S ••• Not 
trying to be the 

Biggest!.-.. 
JUST THE BESTI 

With 36 Years of continued growth and Customer 
Satisfaction for Cecil & Chester Counties. 
The SHORT drive to the country will SAVE you a 
lot of HASSLE! 
Stop In - Our Inventory Is Always Changing 
WITH YOUR HELP! 

McLEOD 
MOTORS 
New & Pre-Owned 

Trucka & Cars 
1-215·932-2330 

1500 W. Pulaski Hwy., Elkton, MD 
" WHERE QUALITY £t SERVICE GO HAND-IN-HAND" 

Used Motors •250 & Up [}e·j 
*INSTALLATION AVAILABLE* 

•Used Auto Glaaa 
•Bumpers 
•Radiators 

•Doora 
•Startera 
•Alternators 

FREE HOTLIN E SERVICE FAST , FREE DHIVfR Y 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY TILL5:30 PM 
301 -398 -6943. 301 -398 -6944. 1 800 -527 -3887 

"COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE" 

'86 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 
4-Door Sedan, A/C, Automatic 

Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control 
Caaaette, Dark Blue Metallic 

'86 DODGE COLT DL, 2 door, auto., stereo .... ... . . . ..... ... . ..... . ... . 
'86 BUICK CENTURY WAGON, air, auto., AM/FM, tilt, cruise ...... . •. t•. 
'86 DODGE LANCER, 2.5 engine, auto., air ....... . .. . . ...... . .. . ... . t•. 
'as CHRYSLER LEBARON, 4 Dr., Turbo . . . .. . . . . .. .... .. . . . . ... ... • M111. 
'85 DODGE 600, 4 door .... . .... .. . .. ........ . . .. ..... . .... . . . .. ... M711. 
'85 DODGE LANCER ES, Turbo, 4 dr., Hatchback, power seats, locks, win-
dows, air, cruise, tilt,- stereo cass .. .. ................ . ................. . 
'85 DODGE CHARGER. auto., air, AM/FM ............................ . 
'84 DODGE CARAVAN, SE, 7 pass., auto., air . .... . . . .. . .... ...... .. tnll. 
'84 FORD F-150 PICKUP, 4speed, overdrive, AM/FM , 8' Box, light blue . M111. 
'83 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA, 2 door .. . .. . .. ..... . . . . ...... . ...... . M111. 
'82 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 2 door ..... . ... ... . . ..... . . . .... . .. ... •.. tM. 
'82 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. full size wagon ..... .. ...... . . ~· . . ........ . 
11 DIPLOMAT, 2 dr., A/C, PS, PB ... . . ....... . . . ...... . . ... .... . .. tml. 
'80 MERCURY MARQUIS Brougham 4 dr. sedan,low miles, lolded . . .. .._ 
'80 OMNI. 4 door, air, 4 speed . .. ....... .. ....... ....... ............... . 

MAIY MORE TO CHOOSE FROMI 

Rittenhouse Motor Company 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • 368-9107 

McCOY'S 
·suMMER TREATS 

1986 RANGER 
XTX 

4 Wheel Drive, 2 Tone Silver, 6 Cyl. , 5 
Speed, PS, PB, Cruise Control, Stereo 
Cassette, Roll Bar, Fog lights,+++ 

,. 
J 
J 
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U.S. must press 
its advantages, 
S.B. Wo~ says 
by Cathy Thomas 

Some commonly-held beliefs 
about this nation's trade deficit . 
were dispelled last week by 
Delaware Lt. Governor S.B. 
Woo during a speech in Newark. 

As a keynote speaker at the 
Taft Seminar for Teachers on 
the University of Delaware cam
pus, Woo addressed the nation's 
trade concerns. 

Woo said officials in 
Washington, D.C. blame unfair 
trade barriers, the value of the 
dollar, high American wages 
and the budget deficit for the 
trade imbalance. Instead, he 
said the key to solving our trade 
problems is technology. 

"I believe the reason we now 
have trade deficits is that the 
rest of the world bas caught up 
with the U.S. in terms of 
manufacturing technology,.'' 
said Woo. 

Woo has travelled on many 
trade missions to the Far East. 
It was during one of those trips 
that a billionaire in Hong Kong 
asked him if the Americans 
knew what they were doing. 

"We are your competitors," 
said the billionaire. "Yet your 
manufacturers sell us advanced 
technology lock, stock and bar
rel. Of course, we want it. But 
when the rest of the world cat-

BUSINESS 
CALENDAR 

• Delaware Small Business 
Development Center will hold a 
workhsop on the steps 
necessary to start a small 
business Thursday, July 28 in 
Room 104 of Purnell Hall on the 
University of Delaware cam
pus. The workshop will cover 
the different forms of business, 
marketing techniques, business 
plans, ideas on funding sources, 
paperwork and assistance for 
veterans. It will meet 6:30-9:30 
p.m., and cost is $5. Call 451-
'1:147. 

ches up with America in 
technology, how will you com
pete?" 

It was that conversation that 
prompted Woo to study this 
country's trade deficit, which 
stood at $160 billion last year, 160 
times larger than Delaware's 
annual state revenue. 

Woo said it is imperative that 
this country regain its 
teclmological supremacy. 

"Consider the alternative. If 
we do not maintain a significant 
lead in technology, what else 
can we rely on to compete? Can 
we rely on winning the battle of 
lower wages or longer hours or 
more diligence or more clever 
design?" said Woo. "We can 
make America 'King of 
Teclmology' again, if we put 
our minds to it." 

Woo offered three recommen
dations to regain teclmological 
supremacy and lower this na
tion's trade deficit: 

• Share science freely, but do 
not share manufacturing 
technology prematurely. 

"Japanese businessmen never 
sell their current generation 
technology until the ·next 
generation technology is 
ready," said Woo. "Some of our 
short-sighted business ex
ecutives have sold their 
technology prematurely and the 
proverbial chickens have come 
to roost at their expense. We 
must protect our technology." 

• Stimulate more scientists 
and engineers to use science to 
create new products and new 
manufacturing processes. 

"We ought to offer university 
professors more incentive to ap
ply their cutting-edge 
knowledge to money-making 

. production lines," said Woo 

"We must encourage more 
scientists and engineers to enter 
policy-making positions," said 
Woo. "In the United States, our 
managers usually report to 
CEO's or directors whose 
backgrounds are in finance and 
whose orientations are mainly 
on the next quarter's earnings." 

• NO GIMMICK~A~RD~:~~E!v.RKUP 
• NO ADDITIO DEALS ON A GREAT 
• JUST GOOD S 

SELECTION OF HONDA ~ou Buy\ 
See Colonial Honda Bator& 

/£,~~ 
~ERJCA~TODAY~ CHEVROLU 

4x4 
1988 

MODELS 

SAVIN·GS 
UPTO 
*2.8 V-6 Only 

$2500.· 
Wiieia~tt~ Cketirdet 

Marvl•nd 208 W. Main Street Do . Pa & NJ 

398-4500 Elkton, MD 1-800-826-0580 

The NewArk Post 

BUSINESS 

A staff member with IDS Financial Services Inc. of New Castle, takes photograph of cheerleader and "buddy" 
during this year's Blue-Gold All-Star Football Game. IDS staff members presented the photographs to the 
retarded youths for whom the game is played, and were "extremely touched" by the emotional reactions, ac
cording to Patrick J . Horan, division manager. 

DID SOMEONE SAY DEAL? 

"" 
We've got hot 

numbers and big rebates on 
almost every vehicle in stock! 

Now's the best time to buy the 
new Dodge you've been looking 

at and get $400 to $1500 
(depending on model) in cash 
back to go with it. Save big on 

Daytona and Shadow. Save big 
on trucks like our rugged full-size pickups. 

You can even save a bundle on imports like our econom
ical Colt hatchbacks! Hurry in now for best selection and great 

AS 
LOW AS 

$6318* With over 40 standard features like tinted 
glass, front-wheel drive, and a 2.2 liter 

engine, it's easy to see why Omni is such a good value even 
without cash back savings~· 

AS 
LOW AS 

S8639* 
-500 

$8139 

-----
Dodge was the first to come out with 
a mid-size pickup to combine the best 
features of a full-size and a compact 
truck. Now we're offering something 
even better - $500 cash back on our 
mid-size Dakota ~* 

AS 
LOW AS 

S8395*· 
-500 

S7895 

AS 
LOW AS 

deals. Only at your Dodge dealer! 

The sporty Dodge Shadow comes with 
standard features like power brakes, a 
handy rear hatch and front-wheel drive. 
Now you can take one home for an 
unbelievably low price after a $500 
rebate from Dodge. 

SJJ,362* It's no wonder Dodge Caravan is 
such a best seller even without 

cash back savings~· Standard features like front-wheel drive, 
bucket seats and our 7170 protection plantt keep it a 
perennial favorite. 

HOT NUMBERS AND HOT DEALS IN TIME 
FOR SUMMER. SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER 
Tioo~AV. 'Base SliCker pnce excludes tax 1Based on comparably equipped SliCker pnce comparison vs liGOTirS ,.. a~rA . 11 MI. Ward's compact segment .. Cash back otters exclude DakotaS. Omm. Caravan & selected other l#llil/5 

models ttSee a copy of 7170 IJmJted warranty on powertram and outer body rust through and its restrictions at your dealer. • ftllftl!/r• 
Excludes 1mports I'VI'V5j 

ttriJtate 
Route 40, ELKTON, MD Plymoulfi 

CARS · TRUCKS ·IMPORTS 

NO MD. SALES TAX TO 
OUT-OF-STATE BUYERS 

301-392-4200 
800-848-CARS 

"TRISTATE, Where We Treat You 
Right From The State" 
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Feather dippers 

come in droves 
Oh no, not another bird bath colwnn! 

Sorry about that, but two weeks ago I 
ran out of colwnn before I ran out of 
thoughts on the bird bath I was given as 
a combination birthday and Mother's 
Day present. If memory holds true, I 
had already discussed the drinking, 
bathing and social habits of robins, jays, 
cardinals, large brown birds, brownish 
gray birds and shiny black birds. 

In the very beginning, I felt like a 
hostess who gave a party that nobody 
came to; however, my ornithological 
friends reassured me that it always 
takes three or four days for word to get 
out about a new bird bath in the area. 
They were right. Once the news got 
around that there was a brand new terra 
cotta colored bird bath tastefully 
highlighted with delicate touches of 
forest green and cream, elegantly 
situated in shady garden featuring 
orange impatience, daylilies, ferns, and 
funkia, and protected from noisy and 
nosy crowds by an almost-new, five-foot
tall cedar fence, the place has been an 
absolute madhouse. 

I had thought about applying to the 
FAA for permission to build a control 
tower and hire an air traffic controller 
because of the increasing airborne ac
tivities around my bird bath. After all, 
the hir<l bath ~., ,., my !'f!rr. !'" r r~" fP."\ ? • 

certain responsibility for the health and 
weHare of those using it. 

My husband, however, believes that 
the problem is not overcrowded skies but 
inadequate and haphazard scheduling. 
He thinks we should hire a concierge to 
take reservations, hand out clean towels, 
plan day trips to nearby sights of avian 
interest, organize volleyball tour
naments, keep the bird bath full, limit 
hours of usage, act as a noise control of
ficer, and penalize to the full extent of 
the law any bird who drinks out of the 
bird bath. My husband-a fine man, 
lover o{ trees and a literal interpreter· of 
words-says what we have is a bird 
bath, not a bird fountain. 

Lest you think my husband is anti
bird, I hasten to add that he is a compas
sionate man and a strong proponent of 
installing a drinking fountain dedicated 
specifically to the birds. He maintains 
that in terms of color and architecture it 
should harmonize with the bird bath, but 
it's function as a fountain must be un
mistakable-perhaps featuring a larger-
than-life representation of Tweety or \ 
Woodstock gargling in the center. I per
sonally favor discreet signs, probably in 
Italic print. 

If we do get the fountain, we might 
move the bird bath to the other side of 
the holly bush. A limited but scien
tifically sound poll of potential users in
dicates that bathing birds prefer a 
degree of privacy. 

Lydia tells me that I might want to 
reconsider whether or not I really want 
to have that bird fountain. She says that 
once we install a fountain the birds will 

· expect us to expand our high tea service 
to include weekends and probably add a 
string quartet as well. Moreover, we 
aren't made of money still have family 
members to send to college. As ever
practical Lydia pointed out, a fountain 
implies running water which means 
plumbers and we know how much they 
cost. Additionally, I'm not sure that it's 
fair for the birds to have running water 
to their fountain before my refrigerator 
gets an automatic ice maker. 

Besides, the birds have already cost a 
pretty penny. I had to invest several 
hard earned dollars in a field guide to 
birds, so that I would know what kinds of 
birds were using my bird bath. Un
fortunately, it wansn't much help 
because the foolish birds would not let 
me get close enough to see such identify
ing characteristics as the "gold line in 
the second fold of the upper eyelid" or 
the "mottled brown spots under the 
leading edge of the wing." 

Therefore, I was compelled to spend 
more money and buy a pair of 
binoculars. At that point, the ungrateful 
birds had a sudden attack of modesty 
and kept their backs to me while 
bathing. 

Enough already. The birds can float a 
bond and finance their own silly drinking 
fountain. 

II'> Dorothy Hall , 1988 
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Delaware Senior Hockey Association players 
(left) prepare to take a shift on the ice. The no
check league offers competitive hockey 
throughout the summer, but without the 
bumps and bruises of the full-check game. 
"Most of us have wives, kids and mortgages, 
and we have to go to work the next day," ex
plained Jack Nixon, OSHA president. Below, 
referee drops puck to start play. 

Summer_ hockey? Check it out! 
by David Woolman 

Summertime, the days get 
warmer and longer, and a bunch of 
men gather at the University of 
Delaware sports complex for an 
evening's recreation. Some of these 

·guys are businessmen, some are 
lawyers, some accountants, 
policemen, corporate heads, police 
officers. 

All are hockey players. 
With the growth of ice hockey as a 

recreational sport has come the 
creation of leagues whose bylaws 
forgo the roughness and violence 
associated with the sport. The 
Delaware Senior Hockey Associa
tion, a no-check league in its first 
summer of operation at the Univer
sity of Delaware Ice Arena, is the 
lastest. 

"Most of us have wives, kids and 
mortgages, and we have to go to 
work the next day," says Jack Nix
Oil, a player in the league, as well as 
its president. "We're hoping that we 
can get a competitive league - we 
want to play good hockey - but we 
don't want to get killed. We all have 
to get up the next morning. 

"No deliberate contact is the basic 
rule but in hockey there is always 
contact. As long as it's not 

deliberate, or a deliberate attempt 
to injure, that's fine." 

"If a guy is just standing there and 
another guys slams into him, that 
can be a two or five minute penal
ty," says Ed Lynch, an accountant. 
"We're out here to have fun. Most of 

us have nine to five jobs. We can't af
ford to get hurt." 

Still, the game does not look all 
that much different than any other 
kind of hockey, except without the 
fights, or the bone crunching checks 

into the boards. The incidentai c n
tact is there. 
~'Hockey is a contact sport no mat

ter what league you're in," says 
Jack McCartan of Newark who is 
unable to play due to a rather ugly 
sprained ankle sustained while play
ing. "You can get injured whether 
your're in the NHL or in the local rec 
league." 

Contact sport? For professional 
men? 

"On the surface, you wouldn' t 
think so, but once you scratch under 
the surface, you find a lot of us 
played in college," says Nixon, who 
says that over baH of the players 
have played check hockey in the 
past. 

The league has 57 players ranging 
in age from 23 to 44, the eldest play
ing on the same line with one of his 
sons. They come from everywhere, 
northern Delaware, southern New 
Jersey, and even some from 
Philadelphia. All found out about the 
league, which was first organized in 
March, through word of mouth. 

Many of the local players grew up 
with the tot leagues, the Newark 
Stars, and th.e Delaware Amateur 
League. To them, the sport takes on 
a social connotation equivalent to 
that of, say, softball. 

See HOCKEY / 2c 

This Lancaster park is a real Dutch treat 

The castle-like entrance to Lancaster's Dutch 
Wonderland, a full-service entertainment complex for 
families. The amusement park is just a 40 minute ride 
from Newark. 

The lush green fields and roll
ing hills of Lancaster County, 
Pa. have long been a favorite 
destination of Delawareans in 
search of a near-way getaway. 

And for families, particularly 
those with young children, one of 
the· best-loved stops has been 
Dutch Wonderland, a well-kept 
and low-key amusement park 
which can thrill the kids without 
boring mom and dad. 

Part of the fun of visiting 
Dutch Wonderland is the ride to 
Lancaster. It is easily reached 
via Route 896, which meanders 
through Delaware into Penn
sylvania. 

Along Pa. 896, once you reach 
northwestern Chester and 
southeastern Lancaster coun
ties, away from bulging subur
bia, you will find many small, 
neat farmsteads in which live 
members of the Amish and Men
nonite religious sects. 

Theirs are the farmhouses 
without electrical wires running 
from the street poles. Often long 

TRAVEL STYLE/ by Neil Thomas 

ropes of gray, brown and black 
clothes will be hanging out to 
dry, with perhaps a front-yard 
sign inviting the traveler to pur
chase some homemade root 
beer. 

Also along Pa. 896 is the brick
lined village of Strasburg, with 
its famous railroad and 
railroading exhibition. This is a 
must-see and, if you have time, 
a must-ride for friends of steam 
locomotion. 

Where Pa. 896 intersects with 
U.S. 30, bear left. Dutch 
Wonderland is about two-to
three miles down the road on the 
right, about 40 minutes' drive 
from the Delaware border. 

The amusement park features 
acres of free parking, and 
visitors enter the castle-like 

facade over a moat and through 
"one of the largest gift shops m 
the nation." There, you may 
need to hold the kids at bay 

Dutch Wonderland offers two 
admission plans , one for ahout 
$8 per person which offers a 
limited number of free rides 
after which you pay-as-you-go, 
and a second for about $12 r 
per son which off ers an 
'unlimited number of free rides . 
If you don't like to carry tha t 
much cash , they do accept ma
jor credit cards. 

Once inside, a good way to 
begin the day is with a tour of 
the park on a miniature train. 
There is also a park-skirting 

See TREAT / 2c 
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Photo/Robert Craig 
A member of the Finnish Women's Gymnasts, an interpretive dance troupe, performs at Delaware · 
Stadium during Finnfest USA 1988. Finnfest, a weekend celebration of Finnish-American culture, 
drew thousands to Newark. 

HOCKEY 
"Most of us have played with 

or against each other in other 
leagues," says Lynch. "We're 
all pretty much friends. '' 

Summer hockey is more a 
pragmatic reaction to cir
cumstances than an idea 
thought up by someone who 
hates softball, or has not been 

TREAT 
monorail, but that costs extra. 

Along well-marked paths are 
a variety of rides, some suitable 
for very small children and 
others for older children and 
adults. 

The children's rides a re to the 
left of the train station, and in
clude the Old 99 train ride and 
log boats. Further along, 
visitors will find a ball bath and 
a merry-go-round. 

Youngsters may also enjoy 

outside in a while. The league 
exists because the ice time, 
often scarce in the winter, ex
ists. 

" They (summer leagues) are 
relativley new," says Nixon. 
"Most of the rinks in the area us
ed to close for the swnmer. The 
rinks have discovered that if 

the gondola cruise and riverboat 
rides, not to mention am
phitheater puppet shows, a 
miniature circus and a ginger
bread house. There is also a live 
animal farm. 

For older children and adults, 
there is a ski-lift type ride, a 
giant slide, a double splash 
flume, bwnper cars, turnpike 
cars and the Astro Liner. 

Dutch Wonderland also 
features a high-diving show, a 
-~arne room and a shooting 

deliCIOUS with 
Fruit & Fibre~ 

· ----;;.;:;;;1;&~;~;;~0 
PEACH COFFEE CAKE 
With lots of sweet peaches 

and healthy high-fiber flakes, 
this recipe takes the cake. 

1 cup all-purpose flour 
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 

1Y1 tspS CALUMET' Baking Powder 
'lz tsp. cinnamon 
'lc tsp. salt 
Yz cup (1 s!Jck) butter or marganne 
2 ~~:a~~ :r~~~~e~e::~;; P:~1:s. 

Raisms and Almonds 
~ cup m1lk 
1 egg. slightly beaten 

~~~~~=n:;o~~~ ~~~~b~~~?n ~~~t~;r~~;~ · 
m1xtu re is crumbly Add m cups of the cereal. 

they stay open, people are going 
to rent the ice." 

"Hockey is hockey, no matter 
when or where you play it," says 
Charlie Pens. "Everyone 
forgets their job. They forget 
about everything when they 
come out here. 

"This is the Stanley Cup to 
these guys. To me, too." 

gallery. 
Food is available inside the 

park at reasonable prices, and 
rest rooms are plentiful and 
clean. 

In addition to the amusement 
park, the Dutch Wonderland 
entertainment complex includes 
a wax museum, Amish farm and 
house, Weavertown one-room 
schoolhouse, camping facility 
and buffet restaurant. 

For information, call (717) 
291-1888. 

· Measure y, cup o the m1xture ; set as1de Add 
m1lk and egg torema1nmg flour m1xture, blend 
thoroughly Pour mto greased and floured 8-in. 
square pan M1x measured crumb m1xture w1th 

TASTES SO GOOD YOU FORGET THE FIBER. 

35~~~~~;'9J~e;~'t;~~~i.n~~e~~t~la~~~~a~;~:; 
inserted m center comes out clean. Serve warm 

The gift of book illustration 
Many books for young 

children rely as much on the 
pictures as the words to tell 
their stories. A gifted il
lustrator can make even a sim
ple tale come alive with excite
ment. Here are some award
winning picture books that 
young children should enjoy. 

• "Owl Moon," Jane Yolen, 
illustrated by John Schoenherr, 
published by Philomel Books, 
1987. 

In simple, poetic text, the 
author describes how a little 
girl and her father go sear
ching for an elusive owl one 
winter night. Not only does the 
story capture the anticipation 
of trying to find the mysterious 
bird, but it also shows the 
warm relationship between a 
father and daughter. 
Schoenherr received the 
prestigious Caldecott Medal for 
his soft watercolor illustrations, 
which add to the warmth and 
mystery of the story. Both the 
author and the illustrator are 
familiar with owling, and their 
knowledge of the subject shows 
through in this very special 
book. 

• "Mufaro's Beautiful 
Daughters: An African Tale,'' 
written and illustrated by John 
Steptoe, published by Lothrop, 
Lee and Shepard, 1987. 

·Inspired by an African 
folktale, this Caldecott Honor 
Book ·tells the story of two 

by John Micklos Jr. 

CHILDREN'S . 
BOOK BAG 

beautiful young sisters - one 
good and one evil - who both · 
yearn to wed the handsome 
young king. The kind one wins 
his love, despite the scheming 
of her sister. The stunning il
lustrations depict actual flora 
and fauna of the Zimbabwe 
Region. 

e "The Thlrd...Story Cat, II 
written and illustrated by 
Leslie Baker, published by Lit
tle, Brown and Company, 1987. 
. This endearing tale, which 
won this year's International 
Reading Association Children's 
Book Award in the younger 
.reader category, describes a 
eat's adventure in the park. A 
cat named Alice lives a quiet 
life in a third-story apartment 
until one day she crawls out the 
window and makes her way to 
a park across the street. There, 
she and a streetwise tiger cat 

JUNIOR • MISSES 
PLUS SIZES 

Gir1s Sizes 7-14 
~ Now in most stores. 

~Use your 
Fashion Bug Charge. 

VISA, MasterCard, 
American Express 

and Discover 
also accepted. 

play with children and get 
chased by a dog. The story cap
tures Alice's love of adventure, 
but ends by noting that she is 

· happy to come home, "at least 
for now." The story features 
s triking watercolor illustra
tions. 

Youngsters may also enjoy 
these two recent Caldecott 
Medal-winning books : "Juman
ji," written and illustrated by 
Chris Van Allsburg (Houghton 
Mifflin, 1981) ; and "Saint 
George and the Dragon," retold 
by Margaret Hodges and il
lustrated by Trina Schart 
Hyman (Little, Brown and 
Company, 1984). 

Tip of the Month: By expos
ing children to quality picture 
books such as these, parents 
can help children develop an 
appreciation for illustrations as 
well as text. 

" OFF 
Original 
prices 

BIG ELK MALL, ELKTON • 160 COLLEGE SQUARE, NEWARK 
112 NORTHEAST PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER, NORTHEAST 

OPEN DAILY 10-9; SUN.12-5 
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Maria Spacagna (foreground) performs the title role in the final act of Dvorak's "Rusalka" during Gian-Carol 
Menotti's Spoleto USA Festival. Mignon Dunn portrays Jezibaba. 

Spoleto was a. feast for eyes and ears 
by Phil Toman 

set designer Christian Ratz, the 
lighting designer Joel 
Hourbeight and the directors 
Moshe Leiser and Patrice 
Caurier were a team of the 
first magnitude. Everything 
came together musicially and 
dramatically. 

The 1988 Spoleto Festival is 
now history. It is played on 
such a grand scale that it takes 
a while to really assimilate and 
to make one's own all that one 
saw and heard. I was there five 
days and there was no possible · 
way I could even see a quarter 
of what was going on. There 
are events to cater to every 
taste in just about every art 
fonn known to our world. It 
was an experience never to be 
forgotten and festival I would 
like to visit many times. 

THE ARTS 

Another rarely heard opera 
drew my attention. It was one 
first perfonned in 1755, Carl 
Heinrich Graun's 
"Montezuma." There were 
many political overtones in this 
performance and I am sure you 
will most quickly understand 
when I tell you that the libretto 
was by Frederick II of Prussia ! 
We had no trouble telling the 
good guys from the bad guys in 
''Montezuma.'' 

Tom Kerrigan, public rela
tions director for the festival, 
sent me the program in ad
vance so I was able to plan my 
time there to get the utmost out 
of it. While my concentration 
was on music, I did have time 
to take in the circus which was 
part of the festival. Charleston, 
S.C., is the city that Festival 
Director Gian-Carlo Menotti 
hand-picked. Just being in 
Cliarleston in the spring is a bit 
of festival in itself. Its charm is 
irresistable. 

The absolute pinnacle of the 
festival was presentation by the 
Ensemble for Early Music 
under Frederick Renz. It was a 
presentation of the 12th cen
tury music drama from the 
Fleury Play Book, "Herod and 
the Innocents." Every part of 
the drama was a step back 
eight centuries. "Herod and the 
Innocents" was presented in a 
church with simple cloths to 

cover the sanctuary. The musi
cians played many parts and 
many period instruments. 
Every item of theater, every 
movement, even the correct 
Roman pronounciation of the 
Latin in which the drama was 
performed, it was all historical
ly accurate in every detail, 
there to be savored, and savor 
it the audiences did at every 
perfonnance. 

Before I went down I thought 
it would be interesting to see 
"Herod and the Innocents," but 
it certainly was not the major 
reason I wanted to inake the 
trip. I now tell you that it alone 
would have been worth the 
trip! A Triple Tip of The 
Toman Topper to Mr. Renz, the 
perfonners, the staff and all 
who helped make this music 
drama come alive. 

The next most exciting per
formance was of Antonio 
Dvorak's rarely perfonned 

.3Reh 3Ro~e r3Jnn 
me et ( ~r ou e. ~rnnsul ~onio 

Monday· Prime Rib & Shrimp .... '13.95 
Tuesday· Cajun Night .... . ........ . .. . . 113.95 
Wednesday Seafood Buffet .. . .. ... . ... '14.95 
Thursday- New England Bake Night . . . .. 115.95 
Sunday Brunch 111 AM ·2 PMI .. . .... . . ... '8.50 

SPECIALS IN ADDITION TO MENU 

Visit Our Gift Shop 

RT. 1 at796 
Jennersville Exit 

(215) 869-3003 
(215) 869-3515 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. Lunch 11 :30-4, Dinner 4-9 PM 
Fri. & Sat. Lunch 11 -4, Dinner 4·10 PM, Sun . Brunch 11 -2. Dinner4·8 PM 

Reservations Requested 

"Rusalka." There were no 
weak links in the cast, but 
special mention must be made 
of the performances of Wassili 
Janulako as the Gnome, 
Mignon Dunn as Jezibaba and 
Maria Spacagna in the title 
role. Conductor Spiros Argris 
was in absolute control 
throughout the long evening. 

The staging of the opera was 
a most imaginative one. The 

Alexandra Papadijikou per
fomed the title role so tenderly 
that there weren't many dry 
eyes in the Dock Street Theater 
at the end of Act Three. Again, 
there were no weak links in the 
cast. 

that great 
New Orleans 

Jazz! 

"glistens with zest 
and joy" -N.Y. TIMES' 

8:00PM 

CAPTAIN DAN'S 
224A S. BRIDGE ST. PLAZA 

ELKTON, MD 

Risque reunion 

at Stone . Balloon 
by David Woolman 

Risque, one of the most 
popular local bands in the early 
1980s, will be doing a reunion 
show Friday, July 15 at the 
Stone Balloon, Main Street. 

The rock band, which had 
quite a local following at one 
time, opened for Huey Lewis 
and the News at the Talley Ho, 
for Robin Trower at the Stone 
Balloon, and for the Hooters at 
the Outdoor Cabaret. 

"I'm in it for the money," 
jokes Bobby Dean, an original 
Risque member who will per
fonn in the reunion show. 
"Seriously, it's all in good fun. 
It's a one shot deal." 

" I feel fine about it," says 
Stevie Larocca. " It's an op
portunity to see Kitty again." 

The group started out as AKA 
in 1981, and changed its name to 
Risque when the lineup of Kitty 
Mac on lead vocals, Robby 
Meyers on drums, Larocca on 
guitar and Dean on bass settled 
in. The band played the Balloon 
and the Talley Ho as well as a 
number of other local venues, 
and broke up in 1985 when Kitty 
left to go to California. 

The Stone Balloon, which has 
held reunions for other local 
bands such as Jack of Diamonds 
and Sin City in the past, organiz-

ed the reunion and got Kitty to 
come back from California for 
the show. Meyers, also in 
California, will be unable to 
make the show due to contrac
tual obligations. 

Peter Kruickshank, who pi~ ys 
with Larocca and Dean in the 
band The Dream, will fill in at 
drums for the performance. 

"Basically, what you're going 
to see is The Dream, with Kitty 
singing, doing some of her old 
songs," says .Kruickshank, an 
experienced session musician 
who has played in Las Vegas 
and Atlantic City. "My feeling is 
that is sounds like it's something 
that might be fun to do. Basical
ly, we're already a tight group, 
the tbree of us." 

The Dream has been around 
for two years, with the present 
lineup having been together for 
a year now. The band has a very 
traditional three piece rock and 
roll band sound, which they use 
well in playing a wide variety of 
covers from the 1960's and 
1970's. They have a clean sound, 
and a clean look, but their 
straightforwardness could be a 

. handicap. 
The band plays at the Park 

Restaurant, the Rebel Cork, The 
Buggy Tavern, Cloud 9 in 
Phoenixville and others. 

"Risque had a lot of fans," 
says Kruickshank. "They might 
dig what we're doing now." 

F·all-Out to perform 
at New Music Seminar 

Fall-Out, the locally-based 
rock band, has been selected to 
play at this year's New Music 
Seminar, the ninth annual 
gathering of music industry peo
ple representing a cross section 
of the music business. 

Self-described as "rock and 
roll with an alternative edge," 
Fall-Out has played venues from 
the Deer Park in Newark to the 
Bitter End in New York City, 
which is where they will be per
forming next week for the 
seminar. 

"We're very excited," says 
band manager Monica Tannian 

of Newark. "Everybody is very 
psyched to do it. 

"It's one place you can get a 
lot of different labels there at the 
same time. It's a one in a million 
chance to perfonn in front of 
that kind of clientele.'' 

The band includes two 
students at the University of 
Delaware, and has been playing 
together for two years. John 
Mikity is the lead singer, and 
also plays the saxophone. Myles 
Stifvater plays the guitar, Ron 
Curtin is the drummer and 
Stewart McKenzie plays the 
bass. 

BIGGER CASH BONUSES 
ON OUR BUSES TO ATLANTIC CITY. 

Arrive Sun. after 6 pm & Mon. thru Thurs. all day & Fri . before 6 pm-get 

$22 
BONUS 

$ 1 7 .00 in Coin plus $5.00 Deferred Voucher. • 

Arrive Fri. after 6 pm. all day Sat. & Sun. before 6 pm 
$ 12.00 in Coin plus $5.00 Deferred Voucher. • 

• Deferred Voucher Redeemable a t a La ter Da te. 

"SEVEN DAYS A WEEK" 
MORNING & EVENING SERVICE. 

IIG lUI LIQUOIS Departure TimJ, 

Big Elk Shopp ing Moll , Route 40 1:00 ' ·'" · 6:30 ' ·'" · 
Elkton, MD 21q2 1 
301 -391·4603 

SHIIATON MOTU (Newerk ) 
260 Chopmon Rood 
Newark . DE 19702 
302·731 ·3400 

For Special Group Rates, Call 

Departure Times 

1:20 1 . 10 . 6:50 p .IO. 

In N.J. (609) 823·7272 • Toll Free In Penna. 1-800·257·7510 

LEISURE LINE 
Bally's Grand reserves the righ t t o e: h an 1e p ac kagea. Mu.t be 21 ye ar• of eeae . • 

PLAY ATLANTIC CITY'S BIGGEST JACKPOT! 

$2.5 MILLION : 
.. Bel With Your Heftd . Not O v rr II ·· 
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ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR 

THEATER 

• "110 In The Shade," the 
Broadway musical based on N. 
Richard Nash's play "The 
Rainmaker," rWlS through 
Aug. 27 at the Candlelight 
Music Dirmer Theatre, 2208 
Miller Rd., Arden. The show is 
being staged Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings. It 
features such Harvey Schmidt
Tom Jones songs as "Love 
Don't Turn Away" and "A Man 
and a Woman." For ticket in
formation, call 475-2313. 

• Comedian Jeff DeHart, who 
has appeared on "Late Night 
With David Letterman," will 
perform Friday and Saturday, 
July 15 and 16 at the Comedy 
Cabaret, 410 Market St., Wilm
ington. Call652~873. 

• "Words With Music," 
observations on songs written 
for the musical comedy stage 
based on the teachings of corn
poser/conductor Lehman 
Engel, will be presented at 8:15 
p.m. Wednesday, July 20 at 
Bacchus Theatre in the Univer
sity of Delaware's Perkins Stu
dent Center on Academy 
Street. The show features 
Joyce Hill Stoner and Jim 
Weber. Tickets cost $6 for the 
general public, $3 for Universi
ty students. Call 451-2631. 

• Capitol Steps, a 
Washington, D.C. comedy 
troupe which performs such 
songs as " Thank God, I'm a 
Contra Boy," will perform at 
8:15p.m. Friday, July 22 at 
Bacchus Theatre in the Univer
sity of Delaware's Perkins Stu
dent Center on Academy 
Street. Tickets cost $6, $3 for 
students. Call 451-2631. 

• "Oliver," the Lionel Bart 
hit musical based on the 
Charles Dickens novel "Oliver 
Twist," will be staged July 22-
23 and 26-31 by the Covered 
Bridge Theatre, Railroad 
Avenue, Elkton, Md. The show 
is directed by Norman Brown 
of Newark, with Mickey 
Thomas of Wilmington in the ti
tle role. For ticket information, 
call (301 ) 392-3780. 

• Comic juggler Jack Sw~r
sie, who offers clever commen
tary while juggling everything 
from bowling balls to hatchets, 
will perform Friday and Satur
day evenings, July 22 and 23 at 
the Comedy Cabaret, 410 
Market St., Wilmington. Also 
on the bill are Dan Wilson and 
Pat O'Donnell. For ticket in
formation, call 652~73. 

• "Finian's Rainbow" will be 
staged this sununer by The 
Brandywiners on the outdoor 
stage at Longwood Gardens in 
nearby Pennsylvania. Show 
dates are July 28-30 and Aug. 4-
6. Tickets cost $10 and may be 
reserved by calling 478-3355. 

• "Cinderella," a per
formance of the classic fairy 
tale by life-size puppets from 
Nick Swindin Productions, will 
be staged at 7:30p.m. Wednes
day and Thursday, Aug. 24 and 
25 at Longwood Gardens. 
Tickets are now available, and 
cost $6 each. Send check made 
payable to Longwood Gardens 
and a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Performing Arts, 
Longwood Gardens, P.O. Box 
501 , Kennett Square, PA 19348. 

MUSIC 
• George Winston will per

form a solo piano evening at 8 
p.m. Friday, July 15 in the 
Grand Opera House, Wilm
ington. Tickets cost $16-to-$20. 

• Cathy Fink, champion ban
jo player and concert per
former, will sing "Songs for 
Working Women" at 8:15p.m. 
Friday, July 15 in the Universi
ty of Delaware's Bacchus 
Theatre in Perkins Student 
Center on Academy Street. 
Tickets cost $6 for the general 
public, $3 for University 
students. For ticket informa
tion, call 451-2631. 

• Risque, a popular local 
. band of a decade ago, will 
reunite for a performance Fri
day night, July 15 at the Stone 
Balloon, Main Street, Newark. 

• Beru Revue will perform 
Saturday night, July 16 at the 
Stone Balloon, Main Street, 
Newark. 

• First State Symphonic 
Band will perform at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, July 16 at Cape May, 
N.J . Convention Hall. 

• The Old World Folk Band 
of Harrisburg, Pa. will perform 
"An Evening of Klezmer and 
Western European Folk, Circus 
and Big Band Music" at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, July 16 at Longwood 
Gardens. 

• Lee GreenwoOd, the well
known country and western 
singer, will perform at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, July 17 at Fair Hill, 
Md. fairgrounds. Tickets cost 
$8, and are available locally at 
Reene Burk Associate!\_ 223 E. 
Main St. 

• " Happily Ever After," a 
piano and voice revue with 
Delawareans Charlie Gilbert 
and D'Arcy Webb, will be held 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 19 at 
Longwood Gardens. The pro
gram features the music of 
Stephen Sondheim, Richard 
Rogers, Cole Porter, Kurt 
Weill, Irving Berlin and Oscar 
Harnmerstein II, as well as two 
original works by Gilbert. The 
production traces an emotional 
journey through the lives of a 
married couple. It is free with 
regular Longwood admission. 

• The Dixie Swingers will 
perform at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
July 20 at Carpenter State 
Park, Del. 896 north of Newark. 

• Fall-Out, the Delaware
based rock band, will perform 
in the prestigious New Music 
Seminar on Wednesday, July 20 
at the Bitter End in New York 
City. 

• Newark Community Band 
will perform at 7 p.m. Thurs
day, July 21 at Bellevue State 
Park, ne~r Wilmington. 

• The Mair-Davis Duo, 
(eaturing mandolinist Marilynn 
Mair and guitarist Mark Davis, 
will perform a program entitl
ed "Spanish Serenade" at 7 
p.m. Thursday, July 21 at 
Longwood Gardens. 

ART 

• Watercolors by Joanne 
Lawrence will be displayed Ju
ly 15 through Aug. 4 at Newark 
Free Library, 750 Library Ave. 
The works can be seen during 
regular library hours, 10 a .m. 
to 9 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturdays. 

• L.B. Jones Gallery, 709 Tat
nan St., Wilmington, will pre
sent "Summer at L.B. Jones 
Gallery," an exhibition of work 
by more than 30 artists. The 
show will include works by ar- • 
tists who have shown with the 
gallery during the last year and 
who will be exhibiting in 1988-
89. Included will be textiles, 
photographs, paintings, 
ceramics and sculpture. For 
deta~s, call 658-1948. 

• The University of 
Delaware's sixth annual Senior 
Juried Regional Exhibition is 
on view through July 26 in 
Clayton Hall. The exhibition in
cludes works by 58 artists from 
four states, with awards having 
been won be Newark artists 
Wynn Breslin, Ernest Korber 
and Bonnie von Duyke. Hours 
are 8 a.m. to 8:30p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, and 8 a.m. 
to 4:30p.m. Friday. Weekend 
hours vary. Call451-1259. 

CINEMA 
• "Twentieth Century," 

featuring Carole Lombard, 8 
p.m. Tuesday, July 12, 
Delaware Art Museum, 2301 
Kentmere Parkway, Wilm
ington. $4. Call 571-9594. 

• "The 5,000 Fingers of Dr. 
T," 2 p.m. Sunday, July 10, 
Delaware Art Museum. $3. 

• "Nothing Sacred," featur
ing Carole Lombard and 
Frederic March, 8 p.m. Tues
day, July 19, Delaware Art 
Museum. $4. 

• "Dimenstoogia in 3-D," 2 
p.m. Sunday, July 24, Delaware 
Art Museum. $3. 

• "The Three Lives of 
Thomasina," 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 7, Delaware Art Museum. 
$3. 

• "Old Yeller," 2 p.m. Sun
day, Aug. 21, Delaware Art 
Museum, $3. 

(lleSundayOpetlJ 
Die V\/alkiir.ze 

Part II , Richard Wagner's " Der Ring des Nibelungen ," 
recorded live at the Bayreuth Festival featuri_ng Birgit 
Ni lsson, james King, Leonie Rysanek and Theo Adam . 
Karl Bohm conducts. 

12 Noon - WXDR - 91.3 FM 

COUNTRY WESTERN FANS- PLAN TO ATTEND 

DAY ON THE GREEN '88 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
AT THE GATE 

FAIR HILL GATE 
OPENS AT 

5PM RT. 273- ELKTON, MARYLAND 

Sunday, July 17-7:00 PM 
~-------------------------. 

FEATURING: 

~ 

LEE 
6REENWOOD 

SHOW 
Hear Lee Sing "God Bless the U.S.A.,""/ Don't Mind the Thorns" & Others 

TICKETS: $BOO Per Person 
AVAILABLE AT ANY COUNTY BANK LOCATION IN CECIL CO. 

Bring Your Own Seating - Blankets, Lawn Chairs, Etc. 

FOOD AVAILABLE - Don't Miss this Big Show! 
Sponsored by the Community Fire Company of Rising Sun 

CECIL COUNTY: 
Tickets Available At Any -
COUNTYBANKLOCAT~N 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY: 
Tickets Available At RENEE BURK ASSOC. 

223 E. Main St.· Newark 

Charlie Gilbert and D' Arcy Webb will perform "Happily Ever After," a piano and voice revue which 
humorously explores the mixed blessing of married life, at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 19 at longwood 
Gardens. The revue will feature the words and music of some of Broadway's greatest songwriters. 

DRQNCH WITN - ~J-
EVERY SUNDAY 10 AM-2 PM 

Soups, Salad Bar, Carved Ham, Beef 
and Other Meats, Hot Vegetables, 

Desserts, Bev·erages 
$695 And More .... All For Only 

Children Under 11- sc Per Lb. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT: 

FRIDAY NITE STEAMED SHRIMP 
&WEEKDAY 

LUNCH BUFFET 11:30-2:00 
CATERING: On and Off Premises, A.ll Occasions, 

Including Picnics & Weddings 

IRON HILL RESTAURANT-LOUNGE, LTD. 
(Rt. 896 At 1-95 Exit 1N at Comfort Inn I 

1108 S. COLLEGE AVE.- NEWARK 

FAIR HILL, MD. 

PLEASANT VIEW 
STABLES 

368-8531 

.• J~A·let lf-/ ·f· . , .~ · \~·. • . .. PRESENTING ... 

Bogan & Armstrong (Sa1, S un ) * 
• The Troxell Brothers <s.. un ) • 

Tickets lf-

* 

FnJ:oy 11anc•· 7o J0- 11 · JO I'M ... . . $ 6.00 

... 13.00 

SunJ., , 1Clo00 AM-';oOO PM .... . .. 12.00 

Ch&IJrcn unJI.'r 12 fn.,· 
cnsur c lmt."ns half pncc 
ampm)Z anJ parkmt.t mcluJcJ 

No aJ vilncc tl t: kct salc.·s 

.29.00 

Mntc.•J , ava&lahlc 1n nt•arhy Newark . DE 
anJ E1klun , MD. 
24 hnu r security 

n dru)l!s or p t!tS 

No alcnhnlm Stilf,!t.' :trea 
Fo r mnrl' mfmm:t tlnn . call ( 30 2) 47i-14S4 
m \Hilt.' Rox )') , Grc.'Cnvdl e, DE 19807 

Sound by 

outhard Audio 

Melvin Wine & Sarah Singleton 
-Braxton County Fiddlers (5") 

Springgap Hellbenders rS.uJ 

Volo Bogtrotters (S ... ~u n) 
The Skirt lifters from 
Northeast Arkansas (Sal . Sun ) 

Major Contay & Canebrake 
Rattl ers rs .. J 

Matokie Slaugh ter (Su n ) 

The Wildcats rs .. ) 
Mike Seeger & Paul Brown <Sal) 

Southern Mountain 
Melody Makers (Su n ) 

Mac Benford (Sa l ) 

Fiddle Puppets & Steve 
Hickman <~•1> 

Bud & David Reed (Su n ) 

Nashville Bluegrass Band (Su n ) 

The Dixie Hummingbirds (Sun ) 

Thn.·c days or co ncerts. worksho ps & 
da nce. FriJny dnnc~ (eaturtnf.! th r Rura l 
Rhythm Stnn~ba nd wnh ~a ller Pc1c 
Lalkr~c and al o Tracy & hwar: &. the 
G reen Mtn. ajunos: Dnnct' workshop 
and dan ct.' on at. aftc!rnoon 4: J0-6:00 
PM : A cres o ( the fines t o ld umc 

• mus&cl:ans m rhe wurld ; Campm~; Food; 
raf1s; Mus&c conccs.sion!!i. Presented by 

the Br ;~ ndywme Frh.' nds o f Old Time 
Music, a non-pro nr orga nization dt'd1cared 
to ptcser vmw anJ presentmR trad it ional 
Amcr1~.:an fnlk mus&c. 
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Word of Life marks 
one year of ministry 
Word of I,Jfe Christian Center, 

located in the Barksdale Profes
sional Center, will celebrate one 
year of ministry to the Newark 
area on Sunday, July 17. 

"Our theme from the start has 
been 'Jesus is Lord of Newark,' 
and we believe this can become 
a reality through the proclama
tion and demonstration of the 
gospel," said David L. Carey, 
pastor. 

The church has seen develop
ment in its children's ministry 
and home meetings, but Carey 
said the most exciting develop
ment has come in outreach to in
ternational students at the 
University of Delaware. 

"When you reach an interna
tional student with the good 
news message of Jesus Christ, 
you have affected their coun-

try," Carey said. " These coun
tries are sending their top 10 
percent to the United States to 
be educated and they return to 
become future leaders. We have 
a unique opportunity here in 
Newark to change the world." 

In October 1987, Word of Life 
Christian Center became an af
filiate of the World Outreach Bi
ble Schools, and it will be awar
ding first-year certificates of 
completion to students in 
August. 

The anniversary celebration 
will begin at 10 :15 a .m. With 
special praise and worship led 
by the Word of Life Band. Carey 
will present a sermon entitled 
" Vision: Your Key to Success." 

A covered-dish dinner and 
special activities are scheduled 
for the afternoon. 

Calvary Baptist will host 
'~usic on the green' 

Calvary Baptist Church 
will host its second annual 
evening of Christian music 
"on the green" Saturday, Ju
ly16. 

A volunteer choir under the 
direction of Jim Shepherd 
will perform at 7 p.m. on the 
lawn of the church, located at 
215 E. Delaware Ave. 

The concert will be an in
formal affair, and listeners 
are invited to bring lawn 
chairs or blankets. 

The purpose of the event is 

to celebrate Christ through 
music and provide singers of 
all ages an opportunity for 
fellowship and praise. 

This year's music will be 
" Evening Praise,'' arranged 
by Mark Hayes and Don 
Marsh. Selections include 
" Mighty Fortress,'' " There's 
a Wideness in God's M~rcy, " 
"Tis So Sweet To Trust in 
Jesus," " Beneath the Cross 
of Jesus," and "Upon This 
Rock ." 

CHURCH CALENDAR 
• Kirkwood United Methodist 

Church, 2380 Red Lion Rd., 
near Lum's Pond, will hold a 
pancake breakfast 7-10 a.m. 
Saturday, July 16. Cost is $3.50 
for adults and $1.50 for 
children, and covers all the 
blueberry or plain pancakes 
you can eat. Also served will be 
sausage, blueberries, coffee, 
tea and juice. At 8 a .m., there 
will be a flea market. 

• Calvary Baptist Church, 
215 E. Delaware Ave., is plann
ing its second annual outdoor 
summer musicale for 7 p.m. 
Saturday, July 16 on the church 
green. The event is designed to 
celebrate Christ through music . 

• Word of Life Christian 
Center, Barksdale Professional 
Center, will celebrate one year 
of ministry to the Newark area 
on Sunday, July 17. The day 
will begin at 10:15 a.m. with 
special praise and worship led 
by the Word of Life Band. 
Pastor David L. Carey will 
speak on "Vision: Your Key to 
Success." A covered-dish din
ner and special activities are 
planned for the afternoon. 

• The Newark Area Bereave
ment Support Group will meet 
at 7:30p.m . Thursday, July 21 
in Room 109 of Newark United 
Methodist Church, 69 E. Main 
St. The group is open to any 
person who has suffered the 
pain of the death of a loved one 
of friend. For details, call 368-
8774. 

• Prison Fellowship 
ministries will sponsor 
workshops for Delaware 
volunteers 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 
Saturday, July 23 at Whatcoat 
United Methodist Church in 
Camden. There will be a 
presentation by Edward 
Codelia, Prison Fellowship 
area director, and workshops 

minorities, family ministry, 
and Project Angel Tree. For 
details, write : Fay Whittle, 
Prison Fellowship, P.O. Box 
1055, Newark, DE 19715-1055. 

• About 200 people walking to 
benefit Habitat for Humanity 
will visit Newark on Wednes
day, July 27. Walkers will be 
fed at Newark United 
Methodist Church, and 
volunteers are being recruited 
to help prepare and serve the 
meal. For details, call 737-4711 
or 731-4169. Habitat for 
Humanity was established in 
1976 to provide low-cost hous
ing. 

Summer 
Bible 

School 

"CHAMPIONS FOR CHRISTW 
Evangelical Presbyterian 

Church of Newark 
July 23·29 · 9 AM -12 AM Dally 

I Except Sunday! 
Children ages 4 years old thru 6th grade 

Gam••;.~:~~· ~:!~~;W:fr~.~~~~~wards, 
Call737-2300 For Pre-Registration 

and Further Details 

on mentoring, wo~r~kin···g·w;l;·th;..~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii= 

FREE MANICURE 
With Any 

Man's Haircut 

Perm Special 
•3o 

FREE HOT MITT MANICURE 
With Frosting 

Spaciai•30 

FREE CHILD'S HAIRC 
With Adult Haircut 

(children must be 10 and under) 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 

Woman's Haircut .......... '14 Frost ..... ... .. . . ..... .. . .. '35 
Man's Haircut .. . . . .. .... .. '10 
Children's Haircut . .. ..... . •sn 
Blow Dry & Set . . .. .. •. ... . . •a 
Perms .. .. . . . . . . . . ...... .. . '40 

Ear Piercing ... . . . . ..... . .. '10 
Manicure . . . ........ . .. .. . . . •a 
Hot Oil Manicure .. . ...... . . '10 
Fill-Ins ..... . ... . ...... ... .. '25 

Solar Tips With Overlays - '40 

HAIR FINESSE, INC. 
Full Service Hair Salon 

1657.Eikton Rd. Elkton, MD 392-0074 

WALK-INSAR 

The NewArk Post 

CHURCHES 

Using a special five-handled shovel, officers of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints break ground 
Saturday for a new Mormon chapel and headquarters on Newark's West Chestnut Hill Road. It is expected the 
multimillion dollar facility will be completed in about one year. Pictured are .Richard Bushman, Fred Somers, 

Sc 

Vernon Rice, Bishop Paul Taber and Ray McDaniels._ ·- ·-· -·-··· _ . . _ ··~-~ ..... - '-··-···· _ ~ - _ .. __ ·~- -·-·----------i 

1heArt.Of ErYoying Retirement. 
Master the art of enjoying 

your retirement years- the 
residents of Cokesbury 
Village have! The decision to 
live at CokesburyVillage is a 
vital part of the technique: 
it provides the privacy and 
independence of your own 
cottage or apartment. many 
services and conveniences. 
and the securi ty of an excep
tional health center. 

The key to the "joie de 
vivre" is the spirit of growth 
and learning. You can enjoy a 
broad spectrum of cultural, 
spiritual and educational 
activities. Join excursions to 
the theatre and concerts, or 

·-··· C~BliHY 

~ 
Send to: Coke1;bury Vi llage 

Lancaster Pike & Loveville Road 
Hockessin. DE 19707 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
Meeting 11 Newtrk YW CA 

ComerOtW. Park Piace & 
CollegeA ve . IJ021738-S829 

OUR REDEEM ER 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

JGhnsonat Augusta 
Ches. HiiiEsi ., Newark 

13021737-6176 

Sunday School and 

to nearby parks and histori
cal sites. Gather for cra fts, 
woodworking, bridge, danc
ing, lectures and political 
fomms. Or just curl up with 
a good book or watch the 
Canada geese raise their 
young on the pond. 

At CokesburyVillage, you 
are free to enjoy your in ter
ests. secure in the knowl
edge that you have, close at 
hand, everything you need 
for an independent lifestyle, 
now and in the fu ture. 

Discover the art of enjoy
ing retirement. Call today 
or send the coupon below 
for more information. 

(302) 239-2371 

\ anw 

l.il ' Siill!' Zip (_ ._ ) __ ___:_ ____ _ 
l'h llllt' 

SAINI NICHOLAS 
EPIS COPAL CHURCH 

FIRST PRESB YTERIAN 
CH URCH 

292WestMamSt 
Newar~ 

Old Newark Rd .& 
• ChestnutHiliRd ., 

Newar~ 

Worship . .••... ... lOAM 

.... 9AM 

..... 10:30AM 

"SharingChrist in Mutuai MiniSUV" 

81ble Classes. . . . . 9:00AM 
Oivrne Worsh1p . • . • . . 10:00 AM 
Summer W or ship .• , .••. 9:00AM 
HolyCommumon. h! & lrdS undo~y 

Hott,Euchamt ... .. 9.30AM 
Nursery provtded. R•mp ~ecus lor the 
handJCappeG . 

Rt v. Willttt Smith , Peator 

WESL EYAN CHURCH 
108ChurchRd., Newark Carl H. Kruelle , Jr ., Pastor 

TH E NEWARK UN IT ED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

215 E. Delaware. Newark 
13{)21737-4711 

Worsh•P . • •• 9 :30AM 
Sunday School ... , .. 11 :00 AM 

Child Care Prov1ded 
PeterWells, Pastor 

ST. JOHN 'S EV . 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Wluon1ln Synod 
135 S. Otd B1ftlmore Pike 

Chtlt tllnl. OE 11702 
Worship • . , , , . , ... , ... , 9 :00AM 
Sunday School& 
Bible Classes . ........ 10:30 AM 

NutMryProYidtd · 
HlnditJo Acceulblil 

Ao0tf10811ra , P1110f ·JII·7394 

GRACEEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

Mee ttngatSkyhne MMtdltSchool 
ISkyline Dr. &UndenHUIRd.l 

13021737-«31 

UNITARIAN UN IVERSALIST 
FELLOWSHIP OF NEWARK 

420W•IIaRd . 
OffWestParkPlace 

368-2984 
Sunday Serv•ces ..... 10:30 AM 
1ForAdul1s&Childrenl 
Rev . lotuse Roebeclt -Mtnister 

FindRehg•ousFreedom In Our 
W etcom1ng Community 

13021731-5190a<l3021733-0413 

Sunday Servces ... 9:30-10:311 AM, 7 PM 
W~nesday , . 10:30AM.7PM 

Evangehsm&B•bleS t~o~dy 
Pastor J. Thom1sPulkn 

" A Church th llcaruand 
strengthens your faith .' ' 

Catch the s.;t'nt 
(I Tl1E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Bob~Ciams ... . ......... 9:45AM 
WO<shrp .. ...... l l.OOAM 
Rev. Gregoryl.Huthager, 
Pastor/ Teacher 

!Th. M . DalasTheologiCaiSemlnllyl 
AplacewhereacommntedChrist!lncan 
growl 

GLASGOW CHURCh 
OFTHE NAZARENE 
Four Season ' s Pavilhon 

896 & Four Season's Pkwy . 

WHITE CLAY CREE K 
PR ESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
15 Polly Drummond Hill Rd . 

r3021737-2100 

Worship •• . • .. ... 9:3nAM 

PENCADER 
PRESB YTERIAN CHUR CH CHftiSliANA UNITED 

Corner ol AI. 1196 & Rl. 40 METHOD ISt CHU RCH 
13021731-5924 21 W. Moin Sl. , ChriSiiano 

~do~~hi," Ch;ld;~~ , 10:30 AM 130217Jti-7SC4 
Sunday School . . . .. 9· 15 AM Church School 9 •s AM 

NursC~u~ciuntor !:ut~~~~;,soh~~ Oi ;up.:,:~~~ w~:::.V,.,valf;ble II OOAM 
v1sion for the futu re." Punch & Cook~e FeUowsh.p WeeUy 

Newark. DE 
13021738-6483 CALVARY BAPTIS T 

215E DelawateAve. 

f~rsl Sunday Holy Communion John Oldman, Pastor Rev HE " Sam" Hale 
!--'--"'-::..:...cFI"-R'-ST..:.C"'-H-'-U-RC-H------11---'-""'='FA"'IT~H:-:-L.,-,UT'"'H"E..-RA"'N::----f " Free life l tme Memberlh.p" 

OF CHRIST SCIENTIST CHUR CH Sundar School . . .. . . 9:30AM 
Moming Worsh ip ..••. 10.30 AM 
hen•ng W orship ••..... 6:00PM 
Wednesday 
Bible Sludv .. .. .. , .. 7:00PM 

Newark , DE 
13{)21368·4904 

Sunday !Summer Schedule) 
Church School ......... 9:15AM 
Morning Worship .• , •• . t 0:3Q AM 

Grove C. Deskins. Pastor 
... "-'-~---'-----! Wednesda't 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOO 

129Loven Ave ,, Newark, DE 
368-• 276 731 -8231 
Home Chuo: h 

Ourservteesrorttusweekare: 

Famllyfellowstr•p. 

Cowered 0 1sh D•nner .... S:• fl PM 
Brble Stud.,. , 
Age Groups . • &·•s PM 

Sunday.. • 9·X!AM 
BobleSiudyHour. CilssosiOIAII 1----------i 
Morn.ngWorihiP, Toddler'sC hu•ch, 
Jr Church & THn Church , 10 «<AM 
E•onongStiV~t .... 70'.1Pfol 
Tttomaslaur, Pastor 

To htl your church ser'<ltl.:. c1tl 
737-0724. Chongos muso be In bv 
Fri. noon. 

Oelawate Ave. & Harnes St Now Wo rsh1pp1ng at 
Newark , DE " Mother Hubbard 's 

Sunday ServiCe..... 10:00 AM Day Care Cen ter" 
Su.,dav School •• 10:00 AM Rt. 896. tUSI South of 
Wednesday Glasgow H.S . 
Tesumony Serv1ce . 7.30 PM 13021731 7030 
Rud~ngAoom . S11 . tOAM-Noon 

AM Are Welcome·Chitd Care Provtded 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
698 Old 8Jtt.more Ph, Newar~ 

UAWlocalll&l 

Sunday 9Afoi&SPM 
Wednesday .. .. IPM 
farn..,_ ~ .ghl !Youth Group ._ Roy1l 
fbngers, MrutOn eues. & Ra~nbowsl 
Paui HWahets. PastOf 

Summer Worship . . • • . • •• 9::.> AM 

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP 
IJ0217Jtl5907 

ASplfltfiMecSIOelle•preUrOnOIIntBOGr 
oiChrdl 

SundayWor$h!p . lOAM 
IIHowardJohniOn's. AI 896& 195 

Wtdnnday Homt Meehng 1)) PM 

EIENIZER UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

, .. tCrttl V•It• 
!l.ZSrolyONmmond rtd 

Newall 
I:J0l11Jt 9-492 01'IJ0217lt94~ 

Wort.l'upS~-wiCt &Xl&tiAM 
~111\\."Y A''Iilbte HlfMStuooed~CCH~ 

ChlllthSthaol , ,I~ tXIAM 
U ll4 Y, 6l0-IPM 
8GieSrwchlhursd.1y !1~1115AM 

Dr 0.0 CltMan•. Sr., Senior Minlsler 
Rrv T , Oonnlthc , Ill, Anoc MI'IISiff 
At,. G w Goodlty, M!Mottt, Y'*tllon 

Come Caoch 11ot Sporn" 

A GUIDE TO AREA WORSHIP SERVICES 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

•69 Salem Church Rd. 
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THURSDAY 14 
• Newark Jaycees will hold a 

membership meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in the Brookside Com
munity Center on Marrows 
Road. Guest speaker will be 
Phil Cloutier, candidate for 
president of New Castle County 
Council. The public is invited to 
attend. For details, call 368-
8415. 

FRIDAY 15 
• Newark Senior Center, 300 

E. Main St., 9 a.m., bowling at 
Blue Hen Lanes; 9:30a.m., 
shopping; 10 a.m., Over 60 
Fitness, Signing Group; 1 p.m., 
Senior Players rehearsal. 

SATURDAY 16 
• Claire's Bears will hold its 

fourth annual Margarete Steif 
Birthday Party, honoring the 
founder of the famous German 
toy company, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at its Greenville store. The 
event will feature Steif toys, 
with contests for best dressed 
Steif bear and most unusual 
piece of Steif. Guest speaker 
Gary Rudell, publisher of Doll 
Reader and Teddy Bear and 
Friends magazines, will pre
sent a lecture and slides on col
lecting. A special feature will 
be a film on the history of Steif, 
normally shown only at the 
Steif Museum in Germany. 

• Wooden Wheels bicycle and 
skateboard shop, '1:14 E. Main 
St., will host a freestyle bicycle 
trick riding exhibition at 5 p.m. 
Performing will be members of 
Southern California's 
Screamin' Summer 1988 tour, 
sponsored by the Skyway 
Manufacturing Co. Warming up 
the crowd prior to the show will 
be local riders, including four
year-<>ld Sean Rogers of Elkton, 
Md. and Joe Ziomek of Bear. 
The exhibition is free and open 
to the public. For details, call 
368-BIKE. 

• March of Dimes and Ken
tucky Fried Chicken, 4303 
Kirkwood Highway, east of 
Newark, will attempt to break 
the national drive-through 
record in a fund raising event 
5-6 p.m. The current national 
record is 78 cars. KFC will 
make a donation for each car 
that uses the drive through, 
and will double its donation is 
the record is broken. For 
details, call March of Dimes at 
737-1310. 

SUN DAY 17 
• The Great American Train 

Robbery will be held this after
noon by the Wilmington and 
Western Railroad. Actors will 
portray bandits, sheriffs and 
deputies during four excursions 
from Greenbank Station to 
Mount Cuba. Trains runs at 
noon, 1:15 p.m., 2:30p.m. and 
3:45p.m. For details, call998-
1930. 

MONDAY 18 
• Newark Senior Center, 10 

a.m., knitting instruction; 12:30 
p.m., canasta, movie; 12:45 
p.m., bridge. 

TUESDAY 19 
• Newark Free Library, 750 

Ubra1-y Ave., will hold 
preschool story hour today. The 
program is designed for 
children ages 31h through 6, 
and meets at 10 :30 a.m. , 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Featured will be the 
films "Little Hiawatha," 
"Harold and the Purple Ca
nyon," and "The Mole and the 
Lollipop." For details, call 731-
7550. 

• Newark Senior Center, 10 
a.m., Over 60 Fitness, Walking 
Group, enjoyment bridge; 12:30 
p.m., shuffleboard, 500, and 
Tuesday After Lunch program, 
" A Swnmer Sing-Along ." 

• A support group for women 
having difficulties in relation
ships with men, sponsored by 
the New Castle County YWCA, 
will meet eight Tuesdays begin
ning today. An afternoon 
meeting will be held at 3:30 and 
an evening meeting at 6, both 
in the Claymont Community 
Center. Cost is $10, plus a 
YWCA annual membership of 
$20. For details, call Jackie 
Katz at 658-7161. 

WED ESDAY 20 
• Delaware 4-H is sponsoring 

a statewide teen conference 

Aug. 3-5 on the University of 
Delaware campus in Newark, 
and the registration deadline is 
today. The theme of the con
ference, "It's Up To Me," 
underscores the purpose of the 
event - to help teenagers learn 
more about themselves and 
their peers while reflecting on 
decistons they make and the 
.consequences of those deci
sions. The three-day event will 
include workshops, discussion 
groups, guest speakers and 
visits with University faculty 
members. Keynote speaker will 
be Jim McGowan, a paraplegic 
and former Temple University 
student who on Sept. '1:1, 1986 at
tempted to swim the English 
Channel. There is space for 100 
teens. Fee is $55, which in
cludes dormitory and meals. 
For details, call the Extension . 
office at 451-8965. 

• University of Delaware Ice 
Arena's five-week ice skating 
instruction session begins to
day. Classes will be held at 6: 30 
and 7 p.m. Wednesdays through 
Aug. 17, and are open to 
children age four and older and 
to adults. For details, call451-
2868. 

• Newark Free Library, 750 
Library Ave., will host a 
creative crafts program for 
children nine and older from 
10:30 a.m. to noon. The pro-
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gram, on salt-dough mini· 
sculptures and ornament:!, will 
be led by Karen Yarnall. 
Registration is limited. For 
details, call 731-7550. 

• Newark Senior Center, 8:30 
a.m., cholesterol screening; 9 
a.m., chess; 10 a.m., art class, 
needlepoint; 12:30 p.m., 
pinochle; 12:45 p.m., bingo. 

THURSDAY 21 
• Clem Bowen, a musical 

storyteller, will present a pro
gram for chil~ren 6-12 at 11 
a.m. in Newark Free Library, 
750 Library Ave. The program 
Is part of the library's swnmer 
program for youths. Call 731-
7550 for details. 

• Newark Network for Single 
Parents and their families will 
meet at 6 p.m. in Calvary Bap
tist Church, 215 E. Delaware 
Ave., for dinner and program. 
The evening's discussion will 
center on issues of concern to 
single parents. Dinner will be 
served at 6 p.m., and persons 
planning to attend should bring 
their favorite sandwich stuff
ing. Bread, dessert and 
beverage will be provided. The 
program will begin at 6:45. Ac
tivities will be provided for 
children. 

• Greater Newark 

Newcomers Club will hold Its 
monthly meeting and salad and 
dessert dinner at 6:30p.m. at 
the Newark Senior Center, 300 
E . Main St. For details, call 
Vicky Risacher at 368-6066. 

• Newark Area Bereavement 
Support Group will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in Room 109 of Newark 
United Methodist Church, 69 E. 
Main St. The group Is open to 
any person who has suffered 
the pain of the death of a loved 
one or friend. For details, call 
36U774. 

• Newark Senior Center, 10 
a .m., Choral Group, discussion, 
12:30 p.m., Back When discus
sion, duplicate bridge, shuf
fleboard; 1 p.m., dance 
lessons;l:30 p.m., Scrabble; 
7:30 p.m., Alzheimer Support 
Group. 

FUTURE EVENTS 

• Western Branch YMCA, 
2600 Kirkwood Highway, is ac
cepting registration for swn
mer swimming lessons. For 
details on class dates and 
times, call 453-1482. 

• Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation is accep
ting registration for youth and 
adult tennis classes and youth 
swimming classes. The second 
session of swnmer tennis 

DINING 
ROOMS 

classes :will begin the first week 
of August. A session to deter
mine skill level through the Na
tional Tennis Rating Program 
will be held at 6 : 30 p.m. Tues
day, July 16 at Barksdale Park, 
and fee is $2. TeMis classes, of
fered at Barksdale and Phllllps 
parks, cost $16 for city 
residents and $19 for non
residents. Swimming lessons • 
will begin the week of July 25 
at George Wilson Park pool. 
Fees range from $20 to $26, and 
classes are for children six 
months to 12 years. For details 
on these or other city pro
grams, call366-7060. 

• Kirkwood Soccer Club is 
accepting registration for its 
fall instructional league pro-

. gram, which is open to boys 
and girls born before Dec. 31, 
1983 or after Jan. 1, 1974. 
Teams will be organized by 
neighborhood, and will play on 
Saturdays through September 
and October. There is a 
kinderkickers program for 
youths with little or no ex
perience. For details, call 994-
5055 and ask for the gold form. 

. • Through the swnmer mon
ths, the Discovery Room at the 
Delaware Museum of Natural 
History, Del. 52, Greenville, 
will be open 1-4 p.m. weekdays 
and noon to 3 p.m. weekends. 
The room is designed for active 
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use by children. For details, 
call 658-9111. 

• Delaware Nature Educa
tion Society ls offering a varie
ty of swnmer programs - 75 in 
all - for youths and adults at 
its Ashland Nature Center, nor
theast of Newark on Bracken
ville Road. For details and a 
copy of the summer course 
listings, call 239-2334. 

• Brookside Soccer League 1s 
selling tickets for a fund rais
ing beef-and-beer night to be 
held Sept. 10 at Christiana Fire 
Hall. Featured will be Porkys. 
Tickets cost $12.50 per person, 
and sales deadline is Aug. 1. 
For details, call 738-5025 or 7:rl-
3640. 

• Infertility Support of 
Delaware has been established 
to help couples cope with infer
tility. The goal of the organiza
tion Is to provide emotional 
support and information about 

. infertility. Membership offers 
support groups, regular 
meetings and special interest 
groups. For details, call Jane 
at 239-2656, Laura at 737-7593 or 
Candy at 738-4486. 

• Concord High School Class 
of 1978 will hold its 10-year reu
nion Nov. 25 at Holy Trinity 
Greek Orthodox Church Hall, 
Wilmington. For details, call 
Regina Alba at 453-1541. 
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